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MESSAGE OF POPE LEO XIII. TO THE N.Z. TABLET.
Pergant Directores et ScriptoresNew Zealand Tablet,ApostolicaBenedictione confortati.

Religionis et Justitise causam promovereper vias Veritatiset Pacis.
Die 4 Aprilis, 1900. LEO XIII., P.M.

TRANSLATION.— Fortified by the Apostolic Blessing,let the Directors and Writers of the New Zealand TmbUt
continue to promote the cause of Religionand Justice by the ways of Truth andPeace.

April 4, 1900. LEO XIIIPope

Current Topics against the running of tram cars on 'the Sabbath day,,l
Of course they did not mean the Sabbath (Saturday),
but Sunday. The directors of the various tram compan-
ies serenely pointed out to the reverend protestants that
most of the traffic on Sundays consisted of people going
to and coming from the churches. One company alone
(then known as the Dunedin Tramways Co.) carried 700
people every Sunday to various Protestant churches in
the city. A prominent member of the Mor-
nington Company pointed out to the dark-robed
deputationists that the remedy was in their
leverences' own hands

— they had only to im-
press upon their people the moral turpitude of riding
to church on tram cars. This (he pointed out) would,
if taken to heart, at once strangle off the Sunday traffic
by reducing it to sxich insignificant dimensions that it
wouldnot pay. It is, by the way, broadly hinted that
many of the most ardent clerical Sabbatarians ride or
drive from place to place on the Lord's Day in connec-
tion with their ecclesiastical duties, and there are few
among them, we ween, that would be content to preach
their Sunday discourses on diet so comfortless and un-
stimulating as Saturday's cauld kail and brose.

All this reminds us of the worthy old dame who was
greatly scandalised at seeing the late Queen Victoria
driving to church from Balmoralon what our Presbyter-
ian friends call the Sabbathday. 'But,' objected a loyal
subject in defence, ' did not the Lord and His Apostles
pluck ears of wheat and shell them on the Sabbath day?1' Aweel, they did,' said the stern old dame, 'butIthink
no better o' 'em for that.' There is a good deal of this
brand of ' theology ; loose in New Zealand,

StokeOrphanage
We direct, by request, the attention of our readers in

the diocese of Dunedin to the circular by the Right

Rev. Dr. Verdon Which appears elsewhere in this> issue.
It is unnecessary for us to add a word to what his
Lordship has urged in favor of the claims of the Stoke
Orphanage and Industrial School to the general support of

the Catholic body. We may, however, avail ourselves of

the opportunity of repeating a little homily and leaving
it to our readers of the Dunedin diocese to point the
moral for themselves. The story runneth thus. When
Jonathan Swift was Dean of St. Patrick's, Dublin, he
once preached in that famed old Cathedral a charity
sermon in aid of the poor of the parish. The mordant
satirist—himself as sensitive as a barometer—had, later
on, the mortilication to hear that his> sermon was, by
general consent, voted decidedly too long. A few Sun-
days later he had occasion to preach another charity
sermon in the same place. This gave him his oppor-
tunity, and he made his second discourse as brief and
pointed as the most fastidious of his hearers could well
desire. The sermon ran as> follows :—

♥" He thathath pity upon thje poor, lendeth to the
Lord, and He will repay him." Proverbs, nineteenth
chapter, seventeenth verse. Dearly beloved brethren:I
am instructed by my text that "he that hath pity

upon the poor, lendeth to the Lord, and He will repay
him." Now, beloved brethren, if you like the terms
and approve the security, down with the dust!

'
The

Dean descended from the pulpit. His sermon hadstruck
home,, and a record collection was the result. Our
readers may themselves draw the moral that lies on^the
surface of this story. But if we mayadd one by way of
1 rider,' it would be this: that the needs and claims of

New Zealand's Catholic orphanboys at Stoke do not
require one word more of urging than is containedin the
brief circular just issued by the Bishop of Dunedin.

Sunday Legislation
In our Issue of last week we pointed out how the

law of Sunday rest arose in the early Church as a pro-
tection for the law of Sunday worship. We may here
briefly stupplement the remarks made regarding the Sun-
day legislation of Constantine, Theodosius, and Charle-
magne by some brief references to British laws on the
subject. Legislation against unnecessary Sunday labor
was in force in England from an early date. Laws were
promulgated by King Ina of the West Saxons about the
year 693 ; by Alfred in 876 ;by lEdgar In 958 ;by Can-
ute in 1028-1035 ; and with greater strictness after the
Conquest, as, for instance, by Edmund 111. in 1345;by
Richard 11. in 1388;by Edward IV. in 1464;by Henry
VI. All these laws allowednecessary servile work to be
dome. The holding of markets, fairs, wool-shows, etc.,

Sunday Trams
Sunday

Auckland is still, as we write, enjoying as best it
can the protracted pangs of the revived dispute over the
running of Sunday trams. It may interest our readers
in that fair city to learn that, in 1899, the Dunedin
Presbytery and Ministers' Association lodged a protest
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James 1., m 1614, and his son Charles I, in 1633,
Issued proclamations allowing all their subjects except'Papists and Puntans

'
to indulge moderate!) in ceitain

games and recreations after dnme sen ice on Sundays
Isaac Disraeli says that their obiect was '

to presene
the national character from the gloom of Puntanisin.'
Charles ll.'s statute of 1(776 is, however, according toSchaQ, the most important bit of English legislation on
the subject of Sunday labor and Sunday rest With var-ious unimportant modifications, it is in force in the Bnt-ish Isles at the present time. It moulded "the Sunday
legislation of the United States, that is, in sub-stance,
the law which prevails in the Australian Commonwealth
and New Zealand.

The War Commission
The findings of the South Afiican War Commission

have come with the impact of an icy douche upon the
colonial editors who, during the course of that long
struggle, were (figuratnely, of course) decorating our
city walls with the heads of the ' pro-Boers ' and

'
trai-

tors
'

whom they were day by day discovering among
the liege subjects of her lateBritannic Majesty. Adverse

opinions as to the justification and conduct of the warfound free and frank expressionin the leading columns ofBritish journals of repute. Yet nobody went on fire Nosuch tolerance was, however, found in the great body ofour colonial secular journals. The British Liberal andRadialparties were labelled by them with various fancynick-names-Little-Englanders,' 'Pro-Boers,' ' traitors 'etc. Hints or charges of military inepitude on the part
of British officers were resented as a sort of Macedonianatrocity. An unreasoning and intolerant spirit of sus-
picion was in the air, even in the days of rushing vic-tory, as senseless in its way as the '

we-are-betrayed
"

mania that followed the great disaster of Sedan in1870and the
'

Prussian spy "
fury that marked the early daysof the siege of Paris,

Tne War Commission performed its weary, unpleas-ant, and thankless task with searching thoroughness,splendid fearlessness, andj a,deep and ever-present senseof the highest patriotism. Ithas laid bare the muddling
and incapacity that made the late war a repetition ofthe blundering campaign of the Crimea. 'If, however, itslabors result in the speedy introduction oi needed re-forms, a service of inestimable value will bo renderedby
them to the Empire. One of the most remarkable wit-nesses that appeared before the Commission was the dis-tinguished soldier and author, Sir William Butler. Hewas in command in South Africa just before the out-break of the war. " Sir William Butler,1 says the " Man-
chester Guardian,' 'was the only man in South Africa whounderstood both the art of war and the political situa-tion.'

'
The essence of the Boer position,' said Sir Wil-liam in the course of his evidence, 'was this— suspicion,

they suspected everything we did, and you will find thatrunning through all my despatches. The essence of thedifficulty of the position was suspicion on the part of
the Boers that they were going to have repeated a raidor a series of raids, and they had not been prepared in1895-P6 : as a matter of fact, they had hardly any am-
munition at the time, and the first thing they did after theRaid was to begin to lay in rifles and ammunition, to
build forts, and order guns. In that sense they werepre-
pared for war, but, according to my belief, in that sense
only. You will find all through this suspicion on the
part of the Boers that they were to be raided. The idea
that the Boers wanted to produce war is, to my mind,
wrong, it is a wiong reading of the situation, and on
that all my preparations were based, and Iwas right.
As a matter of fact, the Boers never did move until the
reinforcements had arrived and the Army Corps was
mobilised.'

We are gradually getting at the facts of the origin
of that long and melancholy struggle and stripping it
of the iridescent romance in which it was enwrapped by
imaginative journalists and interested politicians. The
publication of Sir William Butler's quoted words three
years ago would have been received by a large class of
Australian and New Zealand newspapers with angry cries
of ' pro-Boer '

and
'
traitor.' But those were the days

when an ice-bag would have been a useful adjunct to the
editorial sanctums of a good many of our secular can-
temporanes. Ila'ppily, they have had time to burn out
and attend to that ancient and valuable precept of hy-
giene which enjoins journalists as well as other mortals
to keep their feet warm and their heads cool. In those
hysterical days of September, 1599, the party— political,
military, and journalistic— were whooping for a fight to'
i\ipe out Majuba,' to

'
knock spots oft

'
the Transvaal

—
and to retain all such spots, especially if they formed
part of the goldfields of the Rand. They proclaimed that
a campaign agamst the two little Boer republics would
be a brief military picnic, concluding with roast
turkey, plum-pkidding, and bumpers of champagne at
Pretoria on Christmas Day, 1899. People 'were being
told,' said Sir William Butler, ' that it was a case of
ten millions of money and the whole thing over at
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was forbidden. But no prohibition was issued by Act
of Parliament against innocent amusements— it being al-ways, of course, understood that the great object of theenforced rest— the sanotification of the Sunday— had beenduly and faithfully attended to. The object of all such
Sunday legislation is, or ought to be, not so much coer-
cion as protection. After the Reformation the 5 and 6
Edward VI.prohibited 'lawful bodily labor ' on Sund-days, but allowed farmers, fishermen, and others to do
work in harvest or at any other time whennecessity de-manded it. This Act was repealed under Queen Maiy,
but was revived under James I. According to Strype's
♥ Annals ' (iii., 585) all sorts of Sunday amusementsweare prevalent during the reign of Queen Elizabeth. On
her reception at Kenilworth, In 1575, says Strype, 4 thelords and ladies danced in the evening with lively agil-
ity.' Sports, plays, interludes, and presentations, ac-
cording to the same authority (v., 211, 495), were also
carried out on the Lord's day under the favoring eye of
4 the virgin queen.'

Towards the close of the sixteenth century the Sab-
batarian controversy began to wag its voluble tongue. It
was a long and bitter war of words tihat volleyed and hit
like grapeshot. The Puritan party, who originated it,
departed from all Christian antiquity and desired to turnthe Sunday into a day of gloom and woe, which would
make the Jewish Sabbath (Saturday) by comparison a
day of joy. They triumphed in the Lang Parliament,
and proceeded by legislative measures of extraordinary
severity to force their views upon the nation. One of
tine strangest vagaries of the.Puritan zealots,of the day
was that of applying the name 'Sabbath' to Sunday.
The use continues, strange to say, to this
day among Presbyterians and various minor
sects. It is a trieksome, unsoriptural, and un-
scholarly misuse of plain terras. The word'

Sabbath
' is, in this sense, unknown either to Jews orChristians. In Jewish usage 'Sabbath ' means, and has

always meant, the seventh day of the week (Saturday).
In the liturgical books of the Catholic Church Sunday
is called the Lord's day ,(Dominica). Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, are known (as in the oldJewish way) by numbers instead of names (second,third, fourth, fifth, and sixth days respectively) Sat-
urday is always called the Sabbath. In many of the
languages of Christian peoples Saturday is still calledthe Sabbath Thais., in Italian, it is

' Sabbato,' in Span-
ish 'Sabado,' in French

' Samedi,' in German '
Sam-

stag '—all meaning
'

Sabbath' or
"

Sabbath-day.' It is
passing strange that the ignorant, unsoriptural, and
tricky abuse of the word 'Sabbath ' should endure to
the present day among people who profess to thumb their
Bible and make it their rule of faith and conduct
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The Black Canon.
which thP Th^nireleSS> ¥ Oom7' *******

Kol*6 troughJiJ%*A»y 8<mJWiuls and froths and eddies. Whin3^ Sladen passed through the dour gloom of this
tn JL whiS^T100?lng/egion he fancled he was goingto be whisked into eternity, so perilous (said he} seemshiYa tTeTtles^anT riVer ledges' taping ravines^nnigh trestles, and burrowing through toDDlv-lookintrP"£2 ni° rieß' ♥'wh'le+the river below looksTs pure and£?? 2 h*l r°Ut^ stream-' But the good man was assafe a*s(if he were dozing in our nortih exm-ess nn ihlc:^Jce55b!J7 Plal« s- The! for twenty^delightful mUes wlskirted the southern shore of Kamloops Lake-a noble£1 ,Ttarn g^t water that danced toYe mom-beams as we passed. In the circling hills beyond thefar-off ripples are quicksilver mines of which good andgreat things are prophesied by those who pFofess to

r&iah'^^^s1611 we passed is the b° rder

North-Central Gold-lands.
Ashcroft through which we passed shortly after 11p.m., is the point of departure far the great Cariboo andother northern goldfields. Farther back-ten miles fromLytton-we had passed Nicomen. It was about trotr-one o'clock (9 p.m.). The little mining village wLalight, and the genial State official who was our guidVphilosopher, and friend showed us a spot on the oppositebank of the Thompson where the first gold in BritishColumbia was discovered in 1857. In Victoria (Aus-tralia) a decade of the golden ore did more to peopleanddevelop the country than would have been effected by aCy^ u

oi
s
lJie golden fleece- In the early days of flocksand herds the progress of Victoria had been that of anox-team. But when Esmond discovered payable '

wash
'

at Chines and the Kavanagh brothers followed up thisby their sensational finds 'on
' Ballarat, the wolrld ofadventure emptied rtself into Victoria, and the. neglectedstruggling and semi-bankrupt end of the Mother Colonybecame at a bpunU the richest gpldfield in the worldThe history of Victoria (Australia) repeated itself,though in a far less sensational way, in the rueeedmountain fastnesses of British Columbia.

Population Swarmed in
and swept in a struggling procession along the wild andnarrow trails of the hostile red man, and, later on, overthe now abandoned Cariboo wagon road and into thedeep heart of the mountains where the golden treasurelay a-plenty. Clunes, where Victoria's first payable coldwas found, is now in squalid decay. It bears the path-
etic look of a place that has seen'better days. So doesNicomen. It made history. It has not made a fortuneAnd some of the history that it made, is it not writtenas on a mural tablet to its own dead and vanishedgreatness ? But if Nicomen shrivelled, British Colum-bia grew. Its gold production in 1858 (all placer or al-luvial) was valued at 705,000 dollars (about £141 000)Last year the placer gold won in the provincehad risento the value of 1,073,140 dollars (about £214 628) itslade gold to 4,888,269 dollars (about £977,654)— t0talsome £1,192,282. New Zealand's gold yield for theyearending March 31, 1902, was £1,680,382. Our rich youngcountry poured into the capacious lap of the world'swealth up to 1901 no less a sum than £57,406,100 ingold. British Columbia's contribution in gold to theworld's pile up to and including last year represents agrand total of £37,945,707— a very respectable amountfrom a land that was till 1886 extremely difficult ofaccess, that is still wild and rugged to an extraordinarydegree, and a great part of which is unexploredor onlypartially explored even at the present day,

British Columbia is extraordinarily
Rich in Coal.

Its production last year amounted to 1,397,894 tons ofcoal and 128,015 tons of coke. Both represent a totalvalue of £966,451— equal to one-third of the wholecoal-production of the Dominion. Only £28,702 of all Can-ada's gold production in 1901 (£1,063,740) was raisedoutside British Columbia. In the same year silver tothe value of £598,733 was produced in the Dominion. Ofthis amount no less than £576,949 came out of BritishColumbian mines. The Dominion's yield of copper in1,901 amounted to £1,320,020. Two-thirds of this— or, tobe more precise, £889,393— was produced in BritishColumbia. The lead production of Canada in that yearwas valued at £439,957. All of this except what wasrepresentedby £39,400 was won from the mines of the
westernmost province. British Columbia is extraordin-arily rich inmineral as in forest wealth.

In Canada, as in the United States, "
westward

The Star of Empire
takes its way.' An almost unexampled flood-tide of Im-migration is pouring over the rich prairies that stretchaway in rolling leagues to the Rockies. John Soule'a

XV.— CANON AND MINE
By the Editor.'Curved is the line of beauty,

Straight is the path of duty.'
Egypt boasts a railway that runs for five-and-fortymilesin a straight line through the desert sands. New SouthWales has, however, a bigger wonder of this little classand can, Ithink, in a record-making and record-tweakingage, claim the record here. Far does not its piece ofrailway line from Nyngan to Bourke run as level as abilliard table and as straight as the path of duty or oflight for a hundred and twenty-six miles ? On the levelfloors of wind-swept, sand-rasped desert and water-formed plain such things can be. But in the heaved upbillows of the stone and scoriae of the mighty Rockiesthe railroad engineer must follow the line of least re-sistance. And this will commonly coincide with thevalleys that its chief rivers have, in the course of longages, gnawed and scooped out of the hard-ribbed hillsThe Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the valleys
of British Columbia's three mightiest rivers— theFraserthe Thompson, and the Columbia. Like Tennyson'sbrook, it ' winds about and in and out

'
in endlesscurvesand thus prolongs to over six hundred miles the travel-ler's enjoyment of those marvellous scenic attractionswhich are unsurpassed, and probably unequalled on anyrailway line upon our littleplanet. To the sightseer wholoves to look upon the face of nature in her wildast and

grandest moods, the winding path of the CanadianPaci-fic Railway through the Rocky ranges is indeed
A Line of Beauty.

Here and there the rapidly curving track through theeverlasting hills is diversified by a comparativelystraight run ot a few miles from North Bend toLytton, for instance, there are twenty-seven miles offairly straight track by the Frascr's banks. Most of itis along the wild and rocky canon or gorge of the rush-ing Fraser, past yellow, irregular, and unpaintedIndianvillages and farms, with their strangely decorated ceme-teries and pretty little spired Catholic churches. Thelast remnants of the old Cariboo wagon-road are still
to be seen along the left bank of the river. Portions of
it overhang the gorge, its rotten timbers still supported
by long, slender poles that m the distance look asflimsy and unsubstantial as the legs of a spider.

At Lytton the Thompson flows into the Fraser. Herewe parted regretfully from the noble Fraser. As we
whirledalong, its broad stream disappeared to the northbetween two massive lines of jagged, moonlit mountain
peaks that stood like battalions of ancient guards along
the course of its royal progress from the icy lakes and
perpetual snows of the far interior of the Cariboo. Thejunction of the Thompson and the Fraser forms' a richgreen delta. In the old wild day& this delta was

The Cockpit of the Indian Tribes
or nations for many a league of fhe mountains round
about. Here they brained, skewered, hacked, hewed, and
scalped each other in many a fierce encounter. The richalluvial soil of the delta is still bestrewn with flintarrow-heads that brought wounds or death to many apainted brave.

At Lytton we head along the winding valley of the
Thompson. The mountains draw together, and weplunge
into the Thompson Canon. It resembles that of theFraser and is indescribable in its wild and rugged gran-
deur. We watched its changing beauties in a clear andcloudless moonlight as we sped on for hours through the
scarred and rugged mountains towards Kamloops Lake.The scene was fascinating to a degree, and our littleNew-Zealand-Australian-Canadian party sat on the end
platform of the car till past the witching hour of that
bright, mellow, cloudless spring night, with keen eyes
alert to miss nothing of the charms that stood now
fully, revealed, now veiled, anon half-suggested, as shineor shadow played upon the scene. It was well past
twenty-two o'clock (10 p.m.) when our train snaked itstortuous way through the scene of desolation which hasbeen aptly named
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Christmas, or, at farthest, at Easter. Every officer inthe army knows that ;anyone who told them the oppo-
site was called names, ridiculed, and laughed at— he waseither a fool or a knave or (as they said of me) both 'But they speedily realised that the valiant and distin-guished General was a true prophet whenhe foretoM that4 the war would be of a nature which they had not thesmallest idea of,1

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL
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DEAN BURKE AND BISHOP NEVILL
The following additional letter from Dean Burke on

the above subject appeared in the
'

Otago Daily Times
'

of October 3 :—: —" Sir,— Lest Bishop Nevill should tax me with
"

omis-sions," " suppressions," and divers wickednesses in re-
gard to his

"
proofs,"Ishall make a Urief reply to his

last two-column letter. It does not, indeed, call for a
reply in itself ; there is not a word in it, except the
heading, as to Peter's Roman episcopate. No wonder ;
he has got no evidence;he has made no attempt to give
ia rational account of his " figment." His great autho-
rity, Bright, found himselt, notwithstanding all his abu-
sive talk in his

"
Roman Claims," etc., in the same

straits as to this question. He, too, had to fall back
on '" cans" and

" mays "
and " perhapses," and, as a

last refuge", on quoting— whom, for all the world ?—
Salmon !

"1. Those Ante
-Nicene Synods :— Bishop Nevill

charges me with omitting all mention of Councils, " the
Canons of which were fatal to my allegation— e.g., those
held to define the time for keeping Easter." Where are
those Canons to be found ? He tells us that Councils
were held in Gaul, Palestine, the Pontic Provinces, and
Osrohoene. What a useful thing it is to have a history
with a good table of contents. Osrohoene! What pro-
found scholarship, even though spelled incorrectly, that
one word betrays ! Bishop Nevill's reference to these
ante-Nicene Synods shows gross confusion as to the dis-
tinction between doctrine and discipline. But, his wish
being father to the thought, he thinks those Synjods were
opposed to Rome anyway ! Yet Eusebius (Hist, v., 24),
our sole source of information, assures us that the Bis-
hops in these Synods and Assemblies wore all of one
mind with Rome and its custom— there being only one
exception— the Bishops of Asia Minor— who followed a
custom derived from the Apostles Philip and John, yet'" preserved the rule of faith in everything."'

2. Those Cypnanic Synods.— Bishop Nevill gives us
to understand that Cyprian and his African Synods in-
dignantly rejected the authority of Pope Stephen. Yet
anyone acquainted even with a small text-hook of Church
history knows that those three African Synods held in
255 and in the spring and autumn of 256

Sent their Decrees to Rome for Approval." It was our duty," said the Fathers to the Pope, "
to

write to tihee most especially and to confer with thy
gravity and wisdom concerning that Which pertatns more
closely to the unity and dignity of the Catholic Church."
(Ep. 72, 1). The decrees in regard to rebaptism were
found not to be in harmony with the general teaching
and practice, hence Pope Stephen, the Roman

"
Judas

Iscariot," wrote back condemning them :—":
— "

Let there be
no innovation upon what has been handed down "

Theie-
upon Cyfpnan and an excitable friend of his used

"
lan-

guage." Does strong language always imply the rejec-

tion "of authority ? Did the strong language wired
through the Colony as having been used by- one of his
curates a few months ago imply the rejection of BLshop
Nevill's authority ? Was the gentleman excommunicated
by his Lordship ? Neither was Cyprian excommunicated,
as we know from the best authority, St. Augustine,
though Bishop Nevill, with his usual accuracy, tells us
that

"
the Archbishop of Rome had gone so far as to

excommunicate his brother, the Archbishop, of Car-
thage!

"
What was the upshot of the matter ? A few

words from the Pope became the rule of conduct for the
Universal Church, and Cyprian and Firmillian's syllog-
isms and tall talk were heard of no moore. He who runs
may read.' 3. Those Aue;ustinian Synods.— Bishop Nevill would
have us believe that St. Augustine was an " indepen-
dent

" Bishop who occupied himself strenuously in hold-
ing Councils and writing strong letters to drive that
strangely ambitious man, the aged Pope of Rome, out of
Africa. But, curious, is it not, those Councils sent their
decrees toRome for approval? The Bishops received the
letters sent back with joy :

"
The rescripts have come;

the case is ended," said Augustine— words which have

since become as a maxim in the Church. The insoltence,the "
typhum superbiae," complained of by the AfricanBishops was not that of the Pope as Bishop Nevill re-presents, but that of t/he Legate, Faustinujs, a prouddomineering man of whose ways the Africans justly com-plained. The question at the time between Rome andAfrica was not as to Papal jurisdiction, taken for grant-ed, but as to the best and most efficient mode of pro-

cedure in settling disputes and appeals. The documen-tary evidence establishing this point is abundant. WhySir, Augustine himself was a PapalLegate ;he was sent
by t!he Pope to settle a dispute among the Bishops ofMauritania; he went, he says, " enjoined hy the vener-able Pope Zozimus,* Bishop of the Apostolic See."

44. St. Augustine and that "Rock."— St. Augustine
himself tells us in his " Retractations

"
that he had

given two interpretations of Matt, xvi., 16. One of these—the common literal interpretation— cantatur ore omni-um (Aug.)— made Peter the "
Rock

"; the other was a
peculiar, accommodated, mystical interpretation of hisown, of which he was not very certain. He leaves- thematter to the reader's own choice— 'Harum autemduarumsententiarum quae sit probabilior eligat lector!"
(" Retract.," B. 1, c. 21, n. 1.). Yet, contrary to St.Augustine's own express declaration, Bishop Nevill tellsus baat

"
St. Augustine carefully explained that Christ's

words in Matt, xvi., 16, could not mean that St. Peterwas the Rock !
"

In any case, St. Augustine's opinion
in the matter of Biblical verbal criticism was of littlevalue, seeing that he knew no Hebrew or Syriac, and,
as he tellshimself, not much Greek. But you would find
as many expressions of belief in the Primacy of the Pope
in St. Augustine's works as in those of Cardinal Moran." In the Roman Church," he declares, " the Supremacy
of the Apostolic See has always been in force." (Ep.43, n. 7.) " Even by the acknowledgment of the humanrace that Church from the Apostolic See, through
the succession of bishops, has held t(he summit of autho-
rity ; to be unwilling to give her the highest place is
surely either the highest impiety or headlong arrogance."
(De Ut. Credendi, n. 35.) Yet Bishop Nevill says: "I
think some fatuity must have led the Dean to introduce
St. Augustine's name ! " Bishop Nevill, obyiously, isi
deeply read in St. Augustine.'

5. "Its Subuxbioarian Province."
—

Suburbicarian!What an evidence of profound research !
—

reminiscent of
the misspelt "

Osrohoene." This term is often found in
the pages of writers like the Bishop's "

authorities." In
distress for argument they grasp at straws, and make
the most of them. The term, as applied to Rome, was
first found in a foolish paraphraseof the Sixth Canon of
Nice by an excomnrunicated itinerant monk, R,unnus."
Bishop Nevill, again misled by his authorities,
calls this man

"
the great scholar Rufinus." St.Jerome, who had a life-long acquaintance with him, says

that his language was "
slovenly,"

" barbarous," "
un-

intelligible."
"

Such was his skill in Greek and Latin,
that when he spoke in Greek the Greeks took him for a
Latin, and when he spoke in Latin the Latins took him
for a Greek !

"
(Apol. ad RufLn.) Yet this man is Bis-

hop Novill's "great scholar" ;mayhap, his patron saint!
Pares cum paribus.

16. The General Councils and Canon Bright.—" But,
Sir, Iam getting out of patience, and Ifear your read-
ers are too

"" — to borrow the rhetorical device of Bishop
Nevill. Hence Ishall not delay upon an analysis of his
dissertation on the

Councils of Constantinople and Ephesus.
It is a mere rehash from the." Roman Claims," etc., of
the anti-Papal hydrophobist Blight. So prejudiced and
abusne is this

*
man that Dr. Lock, in his preface to

Bnght's last and best work, " The Age of the Fathers,"
has felt constrained to apologise for Bright's unduly sus-
picious and hostile attitude towards the occupants of
the Roman See ! Ishall here renew an offer made his
Lordship in regard to the works of St. Cyprian and St.
Iraeneus, not yet accepted by him, to undergo half the
expenses of publishing a collection of extracts from
Councils and Fathers bearing upon the subjects treated.
Ishall make extracts in favor of the Roman Episcopate
of Peter and of the Primacy ;let him make an equal
number against, and in favor of the Royal Supremacy.
Here is a splendid chance for him to spread genuine, un-
distorted conciliar and patristic royal supremacy anti-
papalism not alone among his own, but among my con-
gregation Both shall read the collection, lam sure,
eagerly, and some will -be struck by the novelty of his
quotations in favor of those " whose genius upset the
traditions of fifteen centuries and devised an organisa-
tion without parallel in ancient or modern times ; who,
with one stroke of the pen tr,ansubstantia-tiorl the king of
England into the Pope, and converted the Church from a
free, independent, spiritual power, into a ready and sub-
missive dependent on the State." (Dr. Brewer, " Eng-
lish Studies," p. 301.)

'
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wortis keep ringing in the brain of the surging onrush of
new population:"Go West, young man! Go West ! '

A
great overflow of this tide of immigration is spreading
over British Columbia. The country is being fast open-
ed up by the active and judicious enterprise of the
Government and the Canadian Pacific Railway authori-ties, and many of our readers will live to see that re-
markable Province develop into one of the greatest
mining, industrial, and fruit-raising countries on theface of the earth.

(To be continued.)

ST. PETER'S ROMAN EPISCOPATE

4

DON'T FORGET A NlO1 O OVPI C f^r\ JAMIKSON'S BUILDINGS,
OUR NEW PREMISES f\INv3Lm\J UIVJLL \J\J.j 126 a MORAY PLACE,Opposite CoffeePalace
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(From our own correspondent.)
October 9.

The Very Rev. Father Olier, Provincial of the Marist
Fathers in Australia, returns- to Sydney on Saturday.

Miss Daniels,of St. Joseph's choir, Bpckle street., is
to sing; the soprano solos in the performance of the
1Messiah

'
at Stratfotd.

Rev. Dr. Kennedy, of Me&nee Seminary, will give a
lecture in aid of the schools at Sydney StreetSchool-
room on Thursday, October 22.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament was held at St.
Mary of the Angels' on Sunday last. Several members
of the Opera Company assisted the choir both morning
and evening.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Maughan Barnett gave an
organ recitalat the church of St. Mary of the Angels' in
aid of the organ fund. The church was crowded and a
satisfactory collection was made. Mr. Barnett, who
played in his usual finished manner, gave the following
items t—

"
Hero's Song ' (Volkmann), Andantino

(Lemare), 'The Answer
'

(Wolstenholme), Concerto in
F, Minuet in G, Largo, (Handel), Toccata (Dubois), Pas-
torale(Wely), Improvisation. The choir under the baton
of Mr. Oakes sang Mendelssohn's 'Hear my prayer,' with
Mrs. Oakes as soloist.

His Grace the Archbishop will lay the foundation
stone of the new school at Petone on Sunday next. The
school, .which is being built by Messrs. Campbell and
Burke, from the designs of Mr. E. Coleridge, has a fron-
tage of 119ft, and occupies the section of land at the rear
of the Catholic presbytery in Britannia street. The pres-
ent building has not much depth, hfut the plans are so
designed that an extension can be made when occasion
arises-. The building is to be of one storey, constructed
of brick, with a pressed brick front, and cement facings,
and roofed with Marseilles tiles. The main entrance is
in thecentre of the front felevation, and opens into a large
corridor, which divides the structure into two equal
parts

—
two classrooms in each. One room on either side

measures 30ft by 22ft, and the others 30ft by 24ft.

Shannon

The annual social gathering in connection with the
Catholic Church was held in the Town Hall, Shannon,
onFriday evening (says the local paper). The night was
fine and people came from far and near in expectationof
enjoying a real good time, and their expectations, as is
usual with these functions, were fully realised, for our
Catholic fxiends spare neither expense nor trouble to
make their annual concert the event of the year in re-
gard to local entertainments. The hall was decorated
with nikau leaves and wild clematis-. Mr. J. R. Stan-
sell presided, and filled acceptably the office of M.C.
during the dance. The programmeas rendered was a
thoroughly enjoyable one, as was- evidenced by the fre-
quent applause and encores. At the conclusion of the
concert tea, coffee, and refreshments were handed round
by a host of willing helpers. During the evening the
chairman thanked all present for their attendance, and
on behalf of the committee and Catholic Church also
thanked the performers, a number of whom came long
distances at considerable sacrifice of personal comfort.

The programme was as follows :— Overture (violin
and piano), Messrs Cornwall Brothers ; song, 'Chlorine,'
Miss M. Hurley ;song, 4 The Romany lass,' Mr.M'Bain ;
song and dance, in character, Messrs. Curran and May
(encored);song, ' Stay in your own backyard,' Miss E.
Hurley ;song, " For ever and for ever,' Miss I. Wallace ;
song, 'Rocked in the cradle of the deep,' Miss Tansley.
This lady's singing brought down the house, and as an
encore 'Killarney

' was given. In the second partMiss
Tansley sang '

Home sweet home,' and as an encore,
1Love was once a littleboy.' Two mandoline duets by
the Cornwall Brothers were heartily enjoyed. An Irish
jig, in character, by Mr. J. Curran, received an encore;
song, 'The beacon,' Mr. M'Bain, 'At the wheel

'
being

given as an encore ; song, sentimental, ' The day that s
gone

' Mr. F. May, encore, a comic sketch,
' One polka

more' Mr. J. R. Stansell mystified the audience with a
clever exhibition of parlor legerdemain. Accompani-
ments were played by Mesdames Vickers, Bree, Miss M.
Hurley, and Mr. P. L. Jeffries.

(From our own correspondent.)
October 9.

His Lordship Bishop Grimes presided at the annual
meeting of the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals held last week, and was subsequently named a
vice-president of the society.

Miss Amy Murphy and Mr. W. Densem, of Dunedin,
have accepted engagements for leading parts in operas to
be produced in connection with the

'
Polyorama' during

Carnival week. The rehearsals for dancing and group-
ings have been entrusted to Mrs. Curtis of this city, a
lady widely experienced in saioh work, and from whom
the best results are anticipated. Mr. W. S. King and
Mr. W. H. Corrigan will conduct different productions,
whilst Mrs. A. Mead is training the various characters
in a special musical entertainment.

Now that the new entrance building to the Monas-
tery of the Sacred Heart is completed, the wooden
building which has done duty for many years as visitors*'
reception rooms, etc., is to be removed, as' it some-
what impeded a view of the Cathedral. The new build-
ing, just erected by the Sisters of the Missions, is of
two storeys, most conveniently designed, substantially
constructed, and beautifully furnished. It is of brick and
stone, with slate roof, and is fire proof so far as it is
possible to make such a structure. Passing from under
a spapious verandah, there is on the ground floor a wide
entrance hall, flanked on either side with apartments for
the portress and reception rooms ; from these doors lead
into a large class room, music rooms, and parlors. As-
cending a wide staircase of easy gradient, there is sit-
uated a splendid, large, and lofty dormitory. On the up- ■

stairs flat there are also a number of private rooms for
the Sisters, bathroom, lavatories, etc., with hot and
cold water connections. Gas- is laid on throughout the
building, and apparently nothing has been omitted which
would tend to the convenience of the Sisters and the
very young children, for whom the fine new additionsare
mainly intended. It is detached from the main building,
but later on it is proposed to have the two connected.

During the devotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration
in the Pro-Cathedral, the Rev, Father Ahem, of Dar-
field, preached on Monday evening an impressive dis-
course onvthe Blessed Sacrament, to a large congrega-
tion. The Rev Fathers Price (Hawarderi), and Cooney
(Lyttelton) were also in attendance, and with the Rev.
Father Ahem occupied the places of the resident clergy.
At the early Masses on the following morning large
numbers approached the Holy Table, and at nine o'clock
the devotion was brought to a close, when Solemn High
Mass was sung by Father Uallais, FatherMcDonnell and
Father Cooney being deacon and sub-deacon respectively.
The Bishop assisted at the throne, having the Vicar-
General as assistant priest and Dean Foley and Father
Price as deacons at the throne. Father O'Connell was
master of ceremonies. At the close of the Mass there
was a procession, after which the

'
Te Deum '

was sung
in thanksgiving, and concluded with the Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament. The choir was under the con-
ductors-hip of Mr. H. H. Loughnan. Miss Katie Young
was the organist. The altar was beautifully decorated
by the ladies of the Altar Society, under the directionof
Mr. Frank Geoheghan.

On last Thursday evening a successful entertainment
in aid of the Addington school was given in the local
Oddfellows' Hall. The patronage extended was very sat-
isfactory, and among those present were most of .the
city clergy. A well-arrangedprogramme was submitted,

Denniston

(From our own correspondent.)
September 30.

His Grace Archbishop Redwood, accompanied by the
Yen. Archpriest Walshe, arrived here from Westport on
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Friday, September 25. His Grace examined the children
who were candidates for Confirmation in the evening at
the Church of the Sacred Heart, and also delivered a
most instructive discourse to a crowded congregation.

The! hioly sacrifice of the Mass was celebrated
at the Church of the Sacred Heart at half-
past seven o'clock by the Archbishop on Saturday morn-
ing. The nine o'clock Mass was celebrated by the Yen.
Archpriest Walshe, his Grace being present in the sanc-
tuary. After Mass the Archbishop gave an address on
the Sacrament of Confirmation, alter which 12 childrenwere confirmed. The members of the choir of the Church
of the Sacred Heart were presentunder the leadership of
Miss Home, and so well did they render the musical
portion of the service that his Grace highly compliment-
ed them on their efficiency.

It is rarely we are honored by the visit of such a
distinguished and eloquent prelate as Archbishop Red-
wood, and the regrettable fact that circumstances would
not permit of his Grace being with us on Sunday, de-
prived many of the pleasure of hearing hftn preach.

The new church at Millerton was solemnly blessed
and opened by Archbishop Redwood on Sunday, Septem-
ber 27. The Yen. Archpriest Walshe, of Westport, assist-
ed at the ceremony. His 'Grace left on Tuesday for Wel-
lington.
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((From an occasionalcorrespondent.)
At the eleven o'clock Mass at St. Patrick's Cathe-

dral on Rosary Sunday, the choir gave a splendid ren-
dering of Gounod's " Messe Solennelle.' There was a
crowded congregation. The soloists were: Madame
Casier, Miss Maud Donovan, and Miss Lizzie Knight
(soprani), Monsieur Casier (tenor), Mr. Baggstrom
(bass). A special feature of this choir is the ever-in-
creasmg number of young soloists, and the strength and
precision of the chorus. The ever-varying lights
and shade of this beautiful work were well
and faithfully kept by the choir. Special men-
tion must be made of the singing of Madame Cas-
ier in the opening solo of the

'
Gloria." This lady is a

true artist, of whom the Auckland people are very
proud. Miss Lizzie Knight, a rising young mezzo-sop-
rano, and the possessor of a voice of rare quality, was
heard to great advantage in the devout and solemn

'
Et

Incarnatus Est.' This young laxly belongs to a family of
noted professionals, and will shortly establish a great
name for herself. Miss Maud Donovan's singing of the
expressive opening solo of the

'
Benedictus

'
left nothing

to be desired; she possesses a voice of wonderful rich-
ness coupled "with great power, and is a great favorite.
Monsieur Casier, a gentleman of great experience in the
operatic world, possesses a magnificent tenor voice, it
might, perhaps, best be described as a Continental tenor
of the bravura style. His knowledge of operatic and
Church music, together with his bold and descriptive
style of singing, renders his services invaluable to the
choir. Mr. Baggstrom, the basso, is also from the Con-
tinent, and possesses a voice of good quality and won-
derful power. The singing of these gentlemen in the
1Qui tollis

'
was a masterful interpretationof this won-

derful conception of Gounod's creation. The- splendid
three-manual organ, supposed to be the best in the Col-
ony, is ably presided over by the talented young Auck-
land composer, Mr. Harry Hiscocks, of

'
Coronation

march
' fame, and who has already made a reputation for

himself. Mr. P. F. Hiscocks is to be congratulated upon
the success achieved by the cho'r in this as on all other
occasions.

In the Paris ' Figaro '
of a recent date are some in-

teresting details as to the manner of life Pius X. lqd in
Venice while holding the office of Patriarch. Such de-
tails turnish material which enables us to form some
udea of the character of his Holiness. We have the des-
cription of a person who is thoroughly democratic in hismode of living and who has won the hearts of all by
a kindliness of disposition which manifested itself in
many ways. He mingled with his people, and took per-
sonal interest in their affairs.

The
'

Figaro
'

gives us a picture of the Venetian
gondoliers, who all knew him personally, lying in wait
lor Cardinal Sarto to greet him and receive his episco-
pal blessing as he made his daily rounds of the city.
Venice he dearly loved, and it was only for very short
periods of time he absented himself from it. His two
sisters lived with mm in the Episcopal palace on St.
Mark's place, attending to the household duties. ' A
story is told,1 says the 'Figaro,' ' of a professionalcook
calling at the archiepiscopalresidence to proffer his ser-
vices as an expert chef. The Patriarch of Venice receiv-
ed him courteously, but objected to availing himself of
his services, saying:"1 eat rice and meat and meat and
lice. My sisters are thoroughly competent to cook both
for me."

'
This Anecdote illustrates the Simple Life

Pius X. led' as Patriarch of Venice. The duties of his
high office he fulfilled with a simpleness that won for him
the esteem and love of the Venetians. He was constant-
ly enjoining upon his people the practice of the common
Coxistian virtues of charity, humility, and love for one
another. Inhis own person he gave a practical exempli-
fication of these virtues. His open-handedness was known
to all Venice. Indeed, so generous was he in his contri-
butions to all sorts of charitable work that very little
of his salary of two thousand live hundred dollars he re-
ceived as Patriarch remained to him at the end of the
year. A story is told of how on one occasion he found
himself in Rome without even so much as would enable
him to payhis train tare back to Venice. He succeeded in
negotiating a loan of 401) dollars, which caused him a
great deal of anxiety until 'he was enabled to pay it
back after some time.

The
'

Figaro,' referring to the way in which Cardinal
Sarto gradually won the respect and afiection of the
people of Venice says: ' The Venetians at first received
him coldly as they knew that the King of Italy was un-
willing to grant him his exequatur on account of the
antagonism existing between the VaUcan and the Italian
Government. But it did not take long for the new Pat-
riarch to win his way into all hearts by

His Aftability and Piety.
The people were very much impressed on learning that
when he was parish priest he sold his hoise and carriage
mat he might render financial assistance to the poor of
Salazano. On another occasion he pawned a ring to help
a poor person who had applied to him for
assistance.'

These stories are more eloquent of the man of whom
they arenarrated than would be the most elaborate eulo-
gies. They throw upon him a strong light which enables
us to get a good view of him. His contempt for money
when it was a question ot assisting God's poor shows
how thoroughly he is penetrated with the spirit that the
Church breathes intoher children— a spirit that fashioned
and formed St. Vincent de Paul, whose glorious work on
behalf of humanity is continued after 200 years by de-
voted sons and daughters in all lands. Pius X. is one
who believes, as St. Vincent de Paul believed, that some-
thing more than mere sympathy with the miseries of his

uowmen is needed. He is convinced that deeds aremore
important than words, is shown by the pawning of the
ring and the selling of the horse and carriage that the
wants of the poor might be satisfied.

A few days ago (reports the
'

Freeman's Journal ')
Father Cregan, Administrator of St. Mary's Cathedral,
received news from Deajn O'Haran at Port Said, which
intimated that his 'Eminence Cardinal Moran had been
unwell for a week between Colombo and Suez. The ill-
ness, we understand, was of a gastric nature. As our
Rome correspondent in his letter of August 26 does not
refer to it, we presume his Eminence had by then al-
most, if not quite, recovered. The London correspon-
dent of the Sydney

'
Daily Telegraph

'
wrote on August

28 :'Cardinal Moran arrived in Rome on Saturday last.
He made detailed inquiries regarding tihe election at the
Vatican, and declared that Pius X. was

'
just the kind

of Pope that Catholicism stood in need of." The Car-
dinal is still suffering from gastric fever, due to the
heat of the tropics and the long voyage. He did not
leave the Irish College, where he is staying, all last
Saturday, and received nobody. The Cardinal's Secre-
tary, Dean O'Haran, went to announce at the Vatican
his Eminence's arrival, to the Propaganda, and arranged
for an audience with the Pope. The Pope received the
Cardinal in private, and greeted him most cordially. His
Holiness expressed his thanks ' tfor the warm congratula-
lations which the Cardinal tendered him, and addedthat
he had been most pleased to receive the congratulatory
telegram sent by the Cardinal from Colombo on the oc-
casion of his election.
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Characteristics of the Holy Fatherto which were contributed selections by Messrs. Geohe-
ghin's orchestra, songs by Mrs. A. Mead and Mrs. F.O'Brien, Misses A. Bryant, Grace Pender, Nancy Archer,
W. Shanley, and Katie Crane, Messrs. G. J. Fama, W.McKaf, E. McNamara, J. Shanley, J. Foley, and H.
Hobbs. Messrs. Elford, Cassin, and T. McFail appeared
in items of a * variety

'
nature, and there were several

choruses by the company. Mrs. A. Mead accompanied,
and Mr. Luke Hiokey capably discharged the duties of
hon. secretary. The audience were well pleased at the
efforts made to amuse and entertain, and look forward
with expectancy to the next gathering of a similar
nature. Most of those taking part went out from town
for the purpose, and many from considerable distance, a
kindness and generosity which received due appreciation.
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'
READERS !— Watch o*ur advertising

columns. The firms whose names appear there are pro-
gressive, enterprising, up-to-date. They want your
trade and are prepared to cater for it. Give them a
trial. And do us the kindness of mentioning the' Tablet.'— """

You can protet^t yourself from any serious after ef-
fects arising from a bad cold by taking TUSSICURA.—*

The
"EXCELSIOR

" STEEL ADJUSTABLE HAR-
ROW is one of the most useful Implements on a farm:
it doos the work, of all other harrows. Prices— 2-leaf tc
cover, 10ft 6in, £5 10s ;3-leaf to cover, 15ft Cm, £8.
MORROW, BASSETT and CO. Send for catalogue.— »* v

MAKE NO MISTAKE !— You may fancy a cough *" s
trivial affair, but unless you take precautions you Hill
find it rapidly develop into something very serious. Take
warning, therefore, and at the first symptom of trouble
try TUSSICURA, which everyone who has once taken it
acknowledges to be the only certain remedy for Com-
plaints of the Throat andLunps. There will be no d'ffi-
culty in obtaining it, as all Chemists and Storekeepers
keep TUSSICURA, and you should insist on having
that and nothing else.— "**

RPHPT^Y Mr r'n MAIN STREET, PALMERSTON NORTH.— LAND, INSURANCE AJJDfI-DXVV^jr.a.X OO <OU FIfIANOE AGENTS. Property List gratis B
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ohn Gbby & Sons Menzibb & Co.
Auckland. Thames & Waikato

Grey & Menzies
(Limited.)..Manufacturers of ..

PURE. .
CRATED. . WATERS

GOLD MEDAL DERATED WATERS
AUCKLAND EXHIBITION

Head Office :
EDEN CRESCENT, AUCKLAND

Branches:Thames, Waikato, Coeoman-
del, and Whangarei.

Telephone 127

MASONIC HOTEL
CHRISTCHURCH.

.. GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR ..
COUNTRY VISITORS.

E. POWER
(Late of European Hotel, George Street,

Dunedin.

GLOBE HOTEL
OAMARU.

P.KELLY Proprietor.
P.Kelly wishes to inform his friends

and the public generally that be has pur-
chased the GlobeHotel, and will be happy
to meet them there. Country Visitors and
the Travelling Public will find every con-
venience. The Hote which is being reno-
vated throughout has accommodation for a
numberof Boarders Has itsPrivateSitting
Rooms,BilliardRoom,BathRoom,etc. Con-
venient to the New Railway Station and
opposite the Theatre Royal. A good table
kept. All Wines and Spirits of the Beet
Quality. Free Stabling accommodation.

URJRI NATURAL MINERAL
WATER.

FOB RHEUMATISM, INDIGESTION
ETC.

At all Clubß, the Leading Hotels,
and on boardthe U.8.8.Co.'b

Steamers,
PUBIRI NATURAL MINERAL WATER

WHY PAY
From Is lOd to 3s per lb for Tea?
when we can supply you with the
Finest the worldcanproduceat"**~Is 9d per lb.

No Higher Price.
OtherPrioea ... Is,1b 3d, and Is 6d.

RIDLEY AND SON,
Tea Growers and Importers,

CHRISTCHURCH
(Opposite Clock Tower) & 234 Colombo St

Call or write for Samples.
Established1889.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COVGHLAN'S NEW

CHAM ROCK HOTEL
MACLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBest place tostay at.

The Tariff is 4^ 6d per day. The bedrooms
arenewly done up and sunny.

The house though central is away from the
noise of theprincipal thoroughfare.

Address:
—

ShamrockHotel,Dunedin.

rXOFLSIOE HOTEL-" DUNEDIN.
RODERICK MACKENZIE,

Late of the Oban Hotel,Dunedin,
Begs to notifythathe ha» takenDonaldson's
(Excelsior) Hotel,at the cornerof Dowling
andPrinoes streets,Dunedin, where he will
be glad to meethis friends.

The Hotel is newly built, has excellent
accommodation for families, and all the
appoirtmentß and sanitary arrangements,
inoluding hot, oold, aud shower baths, are
first class

Thepositiop in central to postoffice,rail-
wayBtation, and wharf.

The famous Tobermory Brand Whisky
drawnfrom the tap.

All the Liquors kept are of the best
Brands Charges moderate. Telephone784

HUNTER AND CO.,
Monumental.Works,

Corner Colombo Street and South Belt
OHRISTCHURCH.

Present Stook is nowbeing offered at a
GreatReduction on former prices.

Tombstones etc., made to order. Any
design.

ConcreteKerbing,IronRailing,Baptismal
Fonts,House Carvings,«to.

It will pay you to patronise

WM. WRIGHT & CO.,
(LIMITED)

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERS,
COFFEE AND SPICE MERCHANTS,

Great King Street, Dunedin.

Bread Delivered to all partsof the City aud Suburbs
"~"~"""

— — — — -—
Ring Up921or write v

You will save money if you use"Family
"Brand Coffee packed in one pound tins.

Threepence refunded on each tin returned to your——————
Grocer.

Challenge Coffee Is 6d per lb unequalled for quality— — — — — — — — —
an(iflavor.

J. FANNING & CO,
Bouse, Land, litato & Flnaaolal Agtnti,

Opera House Buildings, Manners St., Wellington.
GENERAL STORE— Grocery,Drapery, Bakery and Ironmon-

gery,cix miles fromWellington,turnover, £250 per month, stock
"nd everything a* a going concern for £1000. Owner retiring
frombusiness.

BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS, WELLTNG.
TON.— Rent only £2 per week for shop anddwelling, bakehouseandstables, lease threeyears,stock atvaluation,goodwill £160.

BUTCHERY BUSINESS, WELLINGTON.— SpIendid posi-tion, corner shop on the Tram Line, sell everything as a going
concern for £350.

CORDIAL {MANUFACTURING BUSINESS, PALMERSTONNORTH.— Plantcomprises Engine, and all appliances,anewdeliv-erycart,Horee,etd\,everythingsold asa going concern for £420.
POULTRY FARM.— Two miles from City 4 acres Landanda

7 RoomedHouse,stables, sheds,etc, rend £1 per week,pevenyears'
lease, Housepartly furnished, included in the stock are 220 Fowls,
35 Duoke, twoIncubitors, five brooders,etc., price, £175.

A NOTED HOUSE.

THE PROVINCIAL,
Stafford Street, Dtjnedin.

This old-established and popular Hotel is most carefully
managed by the proprietor,

JOHN GEBBIE.
Everythingof theBest andallDrawn from theWood.

HOME REPAIRING OUTFIT, Nf?. 1;

A Complete Outfit of tools for
Boot,Shoe,Rubber,Harness,

and Tinware Repairing:.
Contains tbe following:

1IronLast for Hen'a Work. 1pkg. ClinchNalli, 4 8fn.
1IronLMt forBot'i Work. 1pkg.CllnobNail., *-8la.
1IronLast loiWomen* Work. 1pkg. ClinchNalli,«-8In.
1IronLait lotOliildien'l 1pkg.HetlN»il..

Work. 4 pn.H«el PlaUi,MMftW
1IronStand fo*Laftf, ilzm.
IBhochimmer. 8 HarntaN«edl«f.
1Bhoeknlfe. 1Harnessand SawClamp.
IPeg AwlHandle-. 1bosSlottedKlYttt,assort**
IPeg Awl. tlzn.
IWrtnoh for P«f Awl Btodlt.1Rlret Holder (orsame.
ISewingAwlHandlt* 1HarneiaandBeltPonoh.
IBewlnj Awl. 1 Soldering Iron,read;tot Mfc1StabbingAwlHaoOlt. 1Handle (oisame.
ISubbingAwl. 1Bar Bolder.
IBottle feather Cenant 1BarResin
IBottle RobberCenunt. 1Bottle SolderingFlnM.
IBunchBrittle!. 1CopyDirections (or Half. '
1Ball Shoe Thread. j soling,etc.
1BallBho« Wax.

"~ 1Copy Olreotloni(or Soldtrtag
44Articlespacked inaNeUStrongBox. j

EveryFamily wantsone.
THOUSANDS BEL,UNG

Price per Set, ios 6d.
Carriage extra. Delivered carriage and duty

free for 4.1* *»d extra to any railway
station in New Zealand

Address—
—

Home Repair Co,, ,
T Dep't, -158 GEORGE ST., SYDNEY, K.S.W

VISITORS TO WELLINGTON
Will findExcellentAccommodation at

Gunaa's Terminus Hotel
COURTENAY PLACE.

Leading Brands of Ales, Wines, and Spirits

J. CURRAN
(Lateof Thistle Hotel),

Pbopbistob.
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J. W, COPITHORNE
EXPERT BRASS, ORCHESTRAL, &

MILITARY BAND INSTRU-
MENT REPAIRER

(Recommended by allN.Z.Bandmasters),
"THE GOLDEN HORN,"

19b Lngestre Street, Wellington
(Near Cuba Street).

Brass and WoodInstruments.Pianos, Orgras,Violins, Organs,etc
And all Acceßseries, My own Importation

C andQuick-changeB and A Cornet
Attachments.

Crooks forallpurposes.
Pianoand OrganTuning andRepairs.

Write forIllustratedPrice List(Poßt Free).
Sole Agent for Higham's World-

renowned Band
Instruments.

—
USE—

Brinsley & Co.'s

CHAMPION
RANGES

THUS SAVING TIME & MONEY

All Ironmongers. Catalogue Free.

86 CUMBERLAND STREET,
DUNEDIN,

Kaitangata Coal.
FAVORITE HOUSEHOLD COAL.

The TrueKAITANGATA COAL
Has a Bright,Shiny Appearance.

CTSoldby allCoalMerchants.

Offices:
10 CRAWFORD STBEET, DUNEDIN.

Telephone281. Telephone281.

RUSSELL & SOI,
MONUMENTAL MASONS, BRICK-

LAYERS, &0.,
Builders and Contractors.

St. Aubyn Street, New Plymouth

Jußt arrived and to arrive—New ohoice
artistic designs Granite and Marble
Monnmentß, Headstones, Crosses, etc,
Lowest Prices consistent with Good
Workmanship. IronFences, and Concrete
and Stone KerbiDg. Inscriptions Cut,
Painted in Black, Gilt,or Leaded. Inspec-
tion invited. Illustrated price list on

application.
Country Orders CarefullyFaoked.

IRISHMEN! Celts of Scotland and Ireland!
TTOTQWWnMTPN1 1 I*ISTIWI*ISTIW xo THIBt profix by it:
xx^xoxiw v^iiLJiXM . Therei8bufc one rpE^ you should purchaae

"COCK O' THE NORTH
"

One Price,2s. One Quality. As supplied to the Dominican Nans of Otago and Southland.
"J-J° t- OaaJLsr Tea, S2s- -wrortli. Procurable fromall Up-to-date SOUTH CANTERBURY,
iToC^*p"S?a!p for Ss- OTAGO, SOUTHLAND,k GOLD FIELDS STORES

PACKETS, 51b AND 101bBOXES PACKED AND SEALED IN OEYLON.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY
(FIRE AND MARINE).

CAPITAL £1,000 000
PAID UP AMD RESERVES (Including Undivided Profits) ... £520,305

N«t Annual Ravenua """ """ 4408,923
WITHUNLIMITED LIABILITYOF SHAREHOLDERS.

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANY
Fire and Marine Risks accepted at Lowest Current Bates. Losses settled with promptitude and liberality

OTAGO BRANCH: Corner of Rattray and Crawford Streets,Dunedin. WILLIAM I.BOLAM, Manager.

People who are alive TT ATT when buying Gold
-x to their interests "aiju and Siiver Ware,

look for the... MARK the same
as they look for the

Standard Brand
(on the heel) when buying

BOOTS AND SHOES,



ANTRIM
— " Religious» Meetings inBelfastIt is worth while for the Protestants of Liverpool(says the 'Catholic Times ') who have been supportingreligious meetings of a rowdy tendency and listening tofiery utterances by Morth of Ireland preachers to consi-der whether they are not helping, so far as they canto bring about such a state of affairs as exists in Bel-fast, 'lhere the religious orators of the Custom Housesteps, finding that Catholics take no notice of them arefighting furiously amongst themselves. Two parties arecontending— the Sloanites and the Trewites. Last weekMr Trew was fined far having hit a youth of 16 on thehead with a stick, and from the evidence given duringthe proceedings at the police court it appears that notonly are blows interchanged amongst the more combat-ive members of the parties, but foul language is freelyused. The magistrates whoheard the case declared thiatthey had at first felt inclined to senfl Mr. Trew to gaolwithout the option of a fine, for it was.necessary in theinterests of the city to put a stop to the disputes thatare kept up in the name of religion. Instead of beingbenefited, religion was damaged, and It was the opinionof the magistrates that the meetings were a disgrace tothe city. 6

CORK.— The 'Skibbereen Eagle'
Mr. F. P. E. Potter, of Skibbereen, County CoTk,

who has filled the editor's chair longer than any Irishjournalist, having been editor of his own paper '
TheCork County Eagle,' since he established it in 1857, has-been appointed by Lord Ashbourne to the commission ofthe peace for County Cork. Mr. Potter was one of thefirst to take up the work of organisation among Irishjournalists, who had an association of their own beforethe establishment of the Institute of Journalists. Mr.Potter, in the lifetime of the late Mr. Henry George, washis friend, and one of his warmest supporters in Ire-land. r

DOWN.— The LateLord Russell
Mr. J. W. Swynnton has completed his marble bustof the lateLord Russell of Killowen, which is to be pjre-sented to the deceased lawyer's native town of Newry,Where it is1to be unveiled shortly. The cost of the mem-orial is to be borne out of the surplus in hand after pay-

ing for the national monument to Lord Russell at theLaw Courts.
Social Work

Through the unremitting energy of the parish priest,
Very Rev. H. Magorian, V.F., and Rev. William Kelly,
a splendid hall and recreation rooms have recently been
erected in Portaferry, and should prove a great benefit
to the people of that neighborhood.
DUBLIN.— A Memorial

A splendid memorial cross has been erected o,ver thegrave of the late Dr. J. E. Kenny in Glasnevin Ceme-tery. It was unveiled by Mr. John Redmond, M.P.
A Successful Bazaar

At, the final meeting of the Juverna bazaarExecutiveCommittee the balance sheet was pTesenited, showing
that the gross result ol the bazaar and drawing of priz.eswas £23,130 2s 6d, and after the payment of all expenses
anet result of £18,015 8s 7d remained. The Committee
passed a resolution of thanks to the people in Irelandand all over the world who had contributed to raise sosubstantial an amount. Congratulations are due in turnto the members of your comtnitte and all the workers,
especially to the Rev. Brother Hennessy, the Chairman,
and Mr. William Hogg, the Hon. Sec., both of whomlabored incessantly for many months in the organisation
of the fete amd drawing. The sum of £50,000 is re-quired for the new Novitiate and Training College now
being erected for the Christian Brothers at Mariino, and
the receipt of £18,000 from Juverna towards that
amount will bo doubly welcome to tho great Order ofeducationists, as a lessening of an unavoidable mone-
tary incubus, and as a proof of the confidence and ad-miration of the Irish people at home and abroad. The
Christian Brothers (says the 'Freeman's Journal ')
pride themselves upon their reliance on voluntary con-tributions, which gives freedom from red-rape and liberty
to pjursue their own educational ideals. The success of
Juverna is a proof that this reliance has a solid founda-
dation.
TheBook-buying: Public

Apropos of a statement in the London 'Daily
Chronicle,' that Dublin has the smallest sale of books-of any city of its size in the United Kingdom Mr. Cle-
ment Shorter has the following remarks in the'Sphere ' :— I have been rather struck on visiting that
city to observe the number of shops for the sale of new
books that are to be found in the immediatevicinity of

Uw/r Zealand TAfctfctf
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?h2 w£J P°J ege/ # may
v tihat the books inthe windows of these shops reflect very little credit inDublin. They are very much the same type of so-calledliteratmre as obtains.in thte bookshops of London, ofManchester, and of Leeds. Nevertheless, Dublin is really

&rJ^ ts°? b"ying.community in proportion to itswealth. It is not nch, it buy* cheap books, and it has avery natural predilection for books that deal with itsown particular literary interests. Now, from the pointof view of intellectual progress, which is the only con-cern of any real lover of literature, it is far more im-portant to know that Dublin buys 1000 copies of alittlebook issued by Dufly or Gill at 6d, treatingof oM-world legend or modern poetic impulse than that someEnglish city or town buys 500 copies of one of. the sillynovels of the hour. Of course, to the statement in theDaily Chronicle,' that a certain world-famed encyclo-pedia does not sell as well in Dublin as in the cities ofEngland and Scotland, there is nothing to be said IfDublin prefers poetry to encyclopedias, is Dublin
"

theworse for that ?
'

GALWAY.— Reckless Charges
The reckless charges made against the Galway

County Coun^l at the recent meeting of the MidlandGreat Western Railway Company by Archdeacon Daly, aProtestant clergyman (says a Dublin correspondent),have been completely refuted by Mr. Glynn, chairman of
« ,,mfu ned body- As a set-oH against the ostracismof Catholics practised by the company, Mr. Daly asser-ted that not a siingle Protestant had bfeen appointed toany positionin the gift of the County Council since itcame into office. This is not only contrary to fact butjudging from JMr. Glymn^s detailed statement, the Ga&-way County Council, Catholic as it is, has outsteppedbeyond the limits of liberality. The selection of clerkswas left in the hands of the secretary, himself a Protes-tant. The principal offices in the gift of the Council axeheld by nonrCatiholics, who diraw £1002 in salaries, ascompared with £562 drawn by Catholics. Unfortunatelythere is no reciprocity whatever shown by the Protes-tants. Wherever Protestants are in power in Irelandthe motto is

'
No Catholic need apply.' The facts areso notorious that they are not denied. The standing ex-cuse is that "no inquiry is made as to the religion ofapplicants for employment.' Would it were so. Cath-olics would be perfectly contented with such an arrange-

ment. They require only a fair field and no favor. Thereligious test, however, is as fully in force as if printed
over the door in every case in which an appointment
worth, having is in the gift of Protestants, notwith-standing the toleration displayed by Catholic bodies likethe Dublin Corporation or the Galway County Council.
KERRY.— An Enthusiastic Reception

The reception accorded to the Rev. Arthur Murphy,
P.P. of Hrosna, by the people of Castleisland andBrosna as he travelled to the latter place for the pur-
pose of taking up the pastoral charge left vacant by the
death of Father Neligan affords (says the

'
Cork Exam-iner ') a striking instance of the indissoluble ties of affec-tion, veneration, and abiding love which exist betweenthe priests and people of Ireland. When it becameknownin Castleisland that the rev. gentleman was to pass

through the town on his way to the scene of his futurespiritual labors, the people turned out en masse, and
accorded him a cead mile failthe of such an inspiriting
and enthusiastic character as he will have occasion toremember during the rest of his life.
TYRONE.— Consecration of a Cemetery

O,n Sunday, August 23, a new Catholic cemetery for
Newtownstewart parish, County Tyrone, was solemnly
consecrated by the Most Rev. Dr. O'Doherty, Bishop of
the diocese of Derry, assisted by the Right Rev. Dr.
Gallagher, Bishop of GoulbuTn, and the Right Rev. Dr.Whitesfde, Bishop of Liverpool. A large number ot
priests from the diocese of Derry and the adjoining dio-ceses was present. The preacher was Rev. JohnDoherty,
PP., Carndonagh, a pulpit orator of notable repute,
whose discourse made a profound impression on the vast
congregation present.

GENERAL
Agricultural Prospects

Not since 1879 (writes a Dublin correspondent to-
wards the end of August) has the agricultural outlook
seemed so gloomy as it does just now. Owing to de-
structive rains which have prevailed throughout the
summer and the inclement state of the weather gene-
rally, the harvest is irretrievably damaged, and no
amount of fine weather can now save it. From Antrim
to Oork the same sad story is told. The potato crop,
the staple food of the small farmer, has suffered most ot
all.
AgainstEmigration

The Anti-Emigration Society is most unquestionably
doing good work by distributing broadcast Information

9

-ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, George Street.
Pave you tried our TEA? The "DUBLIN" blend at 1b 6d per lb. isexcellent Tea,



Six years ago the latePope Leo XJUJE charged CountSoderini with the task of writing a history of his Pon-tificate. While entire freedom of judgment was left tothe Count numberless documents, hitherto wholly secret,were placed at the writer's disposal, and in additionmuch material was dictated by the Pope in explanation
of his acts. Mr. F. Marion Crawford is acting incol-laboration with Count Soderini in the preparation of
the Anglo-American edition.

Lord Herries is Lord-Lieutenant bath of Kircud-brightshire and of the East Riding, and is greatly res-pected on both sades of the border. He is married to ayounger sister of the Marchioness of Bute and of theCountess of Loudoun, and has two daughters, the elderof whom, the Hon. Gwendolen Maxwell, is heiress-pre-
sumptive to her father's Scottish barony and to the en-
tailed estates both in England and in Scotland. The
neighborhood of Everingham, Lord Herries' Yorkshirehome, is one of the most Catholic districts in England,
the Faith never having died out there. Attached to the
Hall is a large and beautiful Catholic church of pure
classical style, built by the late Lord Herries some 60years ago.

The death is announced from Switzerland of Mr. J.Carew, M.P. for South Meath. Mr. Carew was proprie-
tor of the

'
Lemster Leader ' newspaper, and in later

tomes he had also a good deal to say to the Dublin ' In-
dependent.' Entering Parliament in 1885 as member for
North Kildare, he sat for that division up to the time
of the Parnellite split. In 1896 he was returned for the
College Green Division of Dublin. In1900 he became
member for South Meath under circumstances whichare
still remembered. Mr. Carew was a man of aristocratic
tendencies and aspirations, and like many other men
who at one period of their career expressedvery extreme
opinions, he became in later life anything but an ex-
tremist. He died a comparatively young man, being but
50 years of age. Apoplexy was the cause of death.

That the Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., should havehad
to retire through ill-health from the position of Chief
Advocate of the Canadian Government before the Alaskan
Boundary Commission will cause general regret. He has
been hard at work in recent months, while attending to
his Parliamentary duties, in preparing the case of the
Dominion government, and rt was understood that he
had completed it. As a former Attorney-General and
Minister of Justice of Canada, nobody was better fitted
to prepare the Dominion's case in this important inter-
national controversy. Mr. Blake, between the Dominion
and the Imperial Parliaments, has seen thirty-six yejus
of Parliamentary life. Besides' holding high office mthe
Dominion Government, he had been Prime Minister of
Ontario. Eleven years ago he gave over the leadership
of the Canadian Liberals to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and
threw in his lot with the Irish Nationalist Party, be-
coming member for South Longford. His services as an
Irish Member are highly and gratefully appreciated by
his colleagues. He belongs to the branch of the great
Blake family of Galway and Mayo, to which Lord Walls-
court also belongs. It was a brother of his direct an-
cestor who was a speaker of the Supreme Council of the
Confederation of Kilkenny in 1648.

Perhaps no novelist has introduced Italy with all
its loveliness so well to the reading public as Marion
Crawford. Mr. Crawford's father was a nativeof Bally-
shannon. County Donegal, and went to America as a
yoiung man. He had a strong artistic bent and designed
some handsome maxble mantels ; this led to his going
to Rome as a pupil of Thorwaldsen. The novelist was
born in that fine old city forty-nine years ago on the
2nd August. When twelve he was sent to America, and
went to Paul's School, Concord. Then to England and
Trinity, Cambridge. This was followed by student days
at Karlsruhe and Heidelberg, finishing with two years
at th|e University of Rome, where he had a tutor who
taught him Sanscrit. His first appointment was as edi-
tor of the

'
Allahabad Indian Herald.' Here he picked

up a little about Buddhism, and at Simla met theorigi-
nal of 'Mr. Isaacs,' a real man, whose name .was
Jacobs. In1880 Mr. Marion Crawford returned to Italy
without means of work, so he went back to America in
1881. There he entered Harvard as a special student,
taking a course of Sanscrit. Dining at a club, he told
his recollections of an interesting man he met in Simla.
His uncle advised him to write it out ;he did so, and
thus appeared'Mr. Isaacs,' which was ot once accepted
by Messrs. Macmillan. Then followed a seTies ol delight-
ful Italian stories, commencing with ' The Roman Sin-
ger.' Since that day he has never looked back, and suc-
cess has met him everywhere. He is one of the best
living authorities on Rome past and present.
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People We Hear About
regarding the fate that awaits the average Irish emi-
grant in other lands, and more especially in the UnitedStates. There is one fact that should be constantlykept
in view by tihose who wouldcheck the flow of emigration
(says thte 'Catholic Times ') which is draining the land
of its best blood. It is that no amount of warning will
keep those wiho fail to find employment at home from
emigrating. They prefer to face untold hardship in fo-reign lands rather than bear with enforced idleness inIreland. The creation of industries winch would provide
work for the unemployed is the most efficacious means
of stopping emigration.
TheLand Act

Writing to a constituent, Mr. T. W. Russell, M.P.,
says that if properly workedby both parties the IrishLand Act ought to result in the sale of five-sixths of
Irish land to the occupiers.
An Anniversary

Monday, August 24 (according to the 'Freeman's
Journal), was the hundredth anniversary of the deathof
James Napper Tandy, whose name is inseparably con-
nected with the fine old ballad, '

The wearin' o' the
green.' In early life Napper Tandy was an ironmonger,
m Corn Market, Dublin, and In 17,74 he became president
of a club called the

'
Society of Free Citizens,' held at

the King's Arms Inn, adjoining Smock Alley Theatre.
He was in command of the Liberty Brigade of Artillery
in 1783, and was secretary of the Dublin United Irish-men, his locum tenens being Wolfe Tone. Aboutthe end
of March, 1795, he fled from Ireland, and resided at
Wilmington, Pennsylvania, from 1796 to 1798, when he
returned to France, and was made a General of Division
by Bonaparte. Alter the defeat of Humbert, Tandy em-
barked from Rathlin Island and was arrested at Ham-
burg. He died at Bordeaux on August 24, 1803.
Vital Statistics

The thirty-ninth detailed annual report of the Regis-
trar-General for Ireland containing, a full ab-
stract of the number of births, marriages, and deaths
in Ireland during the year 1902 has just been published.
In the general summary with which tube report opens
we are told that the births registered in- Ireland during
the year" numbered 101,863, the marriages 22,949, and the
deaths 77,673. The marriage-rate, which stood at 5.18
per 1000 of the estimatedpopulation, showed an increase
of 0.10 as compared with that for the preceding year,
and was 0.27 above the average for the ten yeaxs 1892-
1901, and higher than the rate for ony of those years.
The birth-rate, 23.0 per 1000, was 0.3 abpve the rate for
the preceding year, but 0.1 under the average rate for
the same ten years. The deatih-rate, 17.5 per 1000, was
0.3 beloW the rate for the preceding year, and 0.8 below
the average rate for the ten years 1892-1901 The recor-
ded natural increase of population or excess of births
over deaths was 24,187. The loss by emigration amoun-
ted to 40,190. There would thus appear to have been
a decrease of 16,003 in the population during the year,
but against this decrease there is a small set-off in emi-
gration, of which no official record has been obtained.
The estimated population in the middle of the year was
4,432,274.
TheFiscal Conflict

The fiscal conflict in Great Britain (says the
'

Free-
man's Journal ') is interesting to Irish Nationalists
mainly, if not solely, so far as it indicates or promises
the complete break-up of the Unionist Party. Naturally
Irish. fNati)onaDists woul|d like to take sides against Mr.
Chamberlain, but they will be able to curb even this
strong desire should the interests of Home Rule demand
that self-restraint. A correspondent of the 'Irish
Times

'
writes:

'
The apathy of the people of Ireland on

this subject is very remarkable, especially in view of
the fact that, owng to the disruptive effect of the Col-
onial Secretary's action on the ranks of the Unionist
Party, it is quite on the cards that it may be, as you
point out, by the votes of the Irish Parliamentary Party
m the House of Commons that this issue, so momentous
to the future of the British Empire, will be decided.7
The Irish Party are quite alive that another issue

'mo-
mentous to the future

'
of Ireland, in which they are

more concerned than in protection, will, on the dis-
ruption o5 the Unionists, be decided by the:r votes.

10

PHYSICIANS AGREE that every disease witb which
suffering humanity is afflicted is certainly due to the ne-
glect ol some trivial trouble, which could have been eas-
ily cured if a remedy had been applied in time. Most
complaints make their early appeanance in the shape of
Affections of the Throat and Lungs, and what is required
In the initial stage is a preparation that will ar-
rest the development of serious trouble. TUSSICURA
has proved its efficacy in this respect in thousands of
coses throughout the length and breadth of the Colony,
and for this reason its reputation is widespread and
dally increasing. Price, 2s 6d per bottle. Obtainable
fromall Chemists and Storekeeper*.— "**

BEATH AND CO. FOR"UTBST«°«" DBAPiaU|ohwbtohusoh
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CROWN HOTEL
RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN.

P. KELIGHER,
Having considerably enlarged and thoroughly
renovated this Old-established and Well-known
Hotel,offers tothe TravellingPublioreally

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
THE HOTEL IS CENTRALLY SITUATED,

beingonly a fewminutes' walk fromRail-
wayStationand Wharves.

COMMERCIAL ROOM, ■

LADIES* DRAWING ROOM,
BILLIARD BOOM, &O.

Branson's Hotel,
Corner of KING & ST. ANDREW STS.

TiTR CHARLES BRANSON,
-*-*"*■ who formanyyears waß at theGrand,
has now assumed the management of the
aboveHotel,which is centrally situated at
the corner of Great King Street and St.
Andrew Street. At considerable cost, the
whole building has undergone reconstruc-
tion. Ithasbeen greatlyenlarged, furnished,
andappointed,regardless of expense,making
it the most comfortable Hotel in town. It
comprises 18 bedrooms, bathroom, large
dining, drawing, smoking, billiard, and
commercial rooms. Fire escape and iron
balcony completely surrounding the Hotel,
giving themost ample security against fire

Tariff— s/-per day,25/- per week.
Permanent Boarders by arraangement

RAILWAY HOTEL
Thorntoh Quay, Wellington.

JAMES DEALY - - Proprietor.
This well-known Hotelis in close proxim-

ity to bothRailwayJStationß, therebyoffering
great facility to the travelling public of
being able to leave by the early Trains.

Guests may dependupon being called in
time,a Porter being kept for that purpose.

The Bedrooms are well and comfortably
furnished,and theFittings andAccommoda-
tion throughout is ail that could be desired.

The Wines and Spirits are all of the
Choicest and BestBrands. Dunedin XXXX
Beer always onTap.

Table d'Hate daily from12 to 2,andMeals
atall hours for travellers. Free Stabling.

TERMINUS HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

This Hotel is situated jußt opposite^ the
Triange Gardens, Railway Station, aDd
Wharves. It is one of the most beautiful
positioninDnnedin. There is nopleatanter
place at which to live. The hotel is quite
new, and the rooms are large and lofty.
The Baths and Lavatories areall thatcould
be desired.

TabippModeeate.
THOS. CORNISH

- - Proprietor.

O. W. WARD
223 CASHEL ST., W., CHRISTCHURCH

Lateof A. J.Whites and
J. BallantyneandCo.

Completestock of ..
FURNITURE, BEDSTEADS,
BEDDING, CHINA, GLASS,
AND BRUSHWARE.

DINING DRAWING ROOM SUITES
from £Q 10s. upwards.|

Ritchie's
Staffordshire House

Our Twelfth Annual
STOCKTAKING SALE

NOW ON.
Now is your chance for Bargains in

CROCKERY, CUTLERY, LAMPS, ANDHOUSEHOLD IRONMONGERY,
TEA, DINNER, AND BED-

ROOM SETS at
SPECIALLY REDUCED PRICES,

And theLargest SelectioninTown
As we are heavily overstocked we arede-termined to reduce every line, andwhenwe sayso we mean it.
Inspectionofour Goods specially invited,awe oanstand the test.
AllGoodscarefullypacked anddelivered

inTownor Country.

MACAUSTEE AID CO
(J. J. HISKENS),

CHEMISTS, INVEROARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that is

looked for ina firit-olaasPharmacy
Sole Agents for thesupply of

PURE NATURAL LYMPH FOR
VACCINATION.

P.O. Box120, | Telephone90
INVEROARGILL.

"Allwho wouldachievesuccess should
endeavour to meritit,"

WEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno
expenseinendeavouring tomakeour

Beer second tononeinNew Zealand,andoan
now confidentlyassert we have suooeededin
doing so.

We inviteallwhoenjoy A Good
Glassof Beer to ask for

STAPLES BEST
OnDraught at almostallHotels in the

City andsurroundihg distriota.
Andconfidently anticipate their verdict will
be that Staplesand Co. have suooetifully
removed the reproachthat Good Beer oould
not be brewedinWellington.

J STAPLES AND CO., Limited
MOLESWOBTH AND MUBPHT StRJBBTS

WELLINGTON.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

W. F. BASTINGS, - - Proprietor
(Lateof Marine Hotel,Port Chalmers)

The aboveHotelhas been Renovated and
Re-famished throughout, making it in
every respect up-to-date. Travellers and
Visitors oan r«ly uponreceiving the best of
atrentionand oomfort.

All Wines, Spirits,and Beer of theBest
Terms

—
5s per day

One Shilling Luncheon a Speciality, from
12 to 2 p.m.

Convenient to Trains and Wharfß
Telephone 673.

1 F. WILSON

(LateR. J. B.Yule),
SPEY STREET, INVERCARGILL.

MR. WILSON, having purchased the
goodwill of Mr Yule's practice, would like
patients to understand that any contracts
entered into by Mr. Yule for Mechanical
work or otherwise,will be carried out by
him without any difference in fee. Any
alterations andso on free of charge.

HOURS OF CONSULTATION— 9 a.m.
to 5.30 p.m., and 7 to 8p.m.

Hospitalpatients attended toTuesday and
Friday mornings from 9 to9.30.

T^ PARKINSON& CO.,
MonumentalSculptors

VICTORIA STREET, WEST AUCKLAND
Soulptors to Westland War and Coronation

Memorial;N.Z. Battery CommemorationStatue, Albert Park, Auckland; Reed
Memorial, Albert Park ; Rotarua War
Memorial

Invite inspection of theirnew
and varied stock of

MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS
HEADSTONES, &c,

which are of
RICH AND UNIQUE CHARACTER.

TELEPHONE 964
Iron TombRailsCatalogues onApplication

Note Address— Victoria Street, West
(BetweenHobson&NelsonSts)

i

gJgATH ___.ND CO DRAPERS CHRISTCHURCH, respeotfully request your supportand kind

- rgEJ_I--j^s^^^ jSBHBites^ftywwyßfiijjgißj mi
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TROCADERO. private hotel and— -*" REBTAURANT,
Lambton Quay,

€3- Straight up from Wharf. WELLINGTON.Meals are aerved any hour of the day or night from 6.30 am. tomidnight. Private Dinnere, Suppers, etc., on theshortest notice.
BEDROOMS,by thenight... 2s &2s 6d. By the week... 12ek15.DOUBLE ROOMS do ... 4949 By the week... 24.BOARD fc LODGING by the Day 6s, or by the Week £2, For alonger period35a per Week.

PRIVATE SUITES OF ROOMS IF REQUIRED.
MEALS FBOM Is UPWABDSTelephone 251.

MBLEOSE AND 0 0.,
EDINBURGH.

The Largest
Old Established Tea House

IN THE WORLD.
By Special Appointment, Tea Merohants to the KING and to th«late QUEEN VICTORIA during her whole reign/

InJib, lib,and51b Ting, at 2a,2a 6d, 3s,and4s.
Wholesale Agents forNew Zealand;

HARTY & CO.,
BondStreet,Dunedin.

WHAT CAN TUSSICURA DO ?-Ifyou are suffering froma badcold,accompaniedby a distressing cough, a single dosewill relievethe phlegm which gathers in thebronchial tubes, thus rendering
exfectoration more easy. TUSSICURA will likewisestrengthenthe organs affected and fortify them againnt the itrouliof suchdangerous diseases as Pneumonia, Pleurisy, and ConsumptionThere is eb olutely noremedy to equal it,and its wonderfulqualitiesare admittedby all who havegiven ita trial Price, 2/6 nobottle, Obtainable fromallChemistaandStorekeepers.— %"

REID & GRAY «^leading implement makersL\ULV Ol UrVAI AND IMPORTERS.
y 0& The Best PLOUGHS Can ß sppiy any implements
f f/ Weeded on a Farm.

/£l§£jij«* The Best HARROWS

ffi' flPr The Best chaffcutters
" SKfc The Best GRAIN DRILLS

C*UlOffue°and TKfcT-T5T"^T^ iQIT J^. DUKKDDf
Information to ■^■■^^■■Mdii^k^^^ AndBranch**- -

■ ■^^^^■^"» *^m Everywhere.
6° SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DEERING HARVESTER COMPANY.

OVER FOUR MILLION SOLD ANNUALLY IN AUSTRALASIA

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
SALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, 0001, Watertight, Everlasting. Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed.

Past Works.— Such asDnnedinConvent Oamaru Convent, Clyde Church,Holy Trinity Chnreh Pai* Ph«i m»" n- -j« na^RX*^
Estimates Givnof any work. Thesearecarried out by ourResident Expbbtb,and Which Wb GulblntLThe most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either PrivateorPublio Buildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINC CEILINGS,Cheapen,Safest, and most Artiitio.

Agents: BRISCOE & CO,, Ltd, D^din,WeUington, Christchnrch.
Auckland, and Invercargill.

JTIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NEW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No. 3.
The Catholic Community is earnestly requested to support thig

"xoellentOrganisation, for it inculcatesa love of Holy Faith andPatriotism inaddition to theunsurpassed benefits and privilttjes ofMembership.
TheEntranceFeesare from2d 6J to £ 1,according toajre attimeof Admission.
Sick Benefits 20a per week for 26 weeks,15s per wetk for thenext13 weeks,and 10s a week for the following 13 weeks. Incaseof a further continuance of hia illness a member of SevenYears'Standing previous to the commenceruei t of srtjh illness will beallowed5s per week as superannuation during incapacity.
Funeral Allowance, £20 at the death of a M,mber, and £10 atthedeath ofa Member'sWife.

" In-a îtion to the foregoingprovisionis made for the admib-
MOnvi°- v

nOrary Members> Reduced Benefit Memberu, and theestablishment of Suters' Branches and Juvenile Contingents Fullinformationmay be obtained fiomLocal Branch Officers or directfrom theDistrict Secretary.
The District Officers are anxionß to open New Brauches,andwill give all possible afsistanoe and information to applicantsBranches being establishedin tlc various centres throughout theColonies aninvaluable measureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
Diatriot Seoretary,

Auckland
At this season everybody is liable to Coughs andColds,. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— """



Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report as follows :—
We held our weekly auction sale of grain and pro-

duce on Monday. There was a fair attendance
of buyers, but competition was slack, a»nd a slow sale
resulted. Values ruled as under "—" —

Oats— During the past week a fair export trade has
been done, but business has only been possible at low
values and last week's quotations are barely maintained.
Prime bright oats are not over-plentiful, but inferior
sorts are offering freely, and as exporters do not care
to take the risk of shipping this class of oats, they are
extremely difficult to quit. We quote : Prime milling,
Is 6d to Is 7d; good to best,teed, Is 5,d to Is 5-fcd ; jn-
ferior and medium, Is to Is 4d per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

A moderate business has been done in gpod
prime milling sorts. These, however, are not plentiful,
and for medium quality there has been little inquiry.
Fowl wheat is offering more freely at a slight reduction
in value. We quote:Prime milling, 4s to 4s 3d; me-
dium to good, 3s 5d to 3s lOd ;best whole fowl wheat,
3s 3d to 3s 4d;broken and damaged, 2s 6d to 3s per
bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes
—

The market is not heavily supplied, but
good to prime Derwents are onenng more freely from
Canterbury, and late quotations are barely maintained.
We quote Prime Derwents, £4 to £4 2s 6d; medium
to good, £3 10s to £3 17s Gd, other sorts, £3 to £3
10s per ton (bags in).

Chaff
—

Prime oaten sheaf continues to meet with
most inquiry, but the demand for all sorts is a shade
weaker. Inferior and medium sorts are still almost un-
saleable. We quote:Best oaten sheaf, £3 to £3 5s ;
medium to good, £2 10s to £2 15s ; straw chaff, in-
ferior and light, £1 10s to £2 5s per ton (bags extra).

Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co report as follows:
Oats —Very little demand for milling sorts and no

shipping doing. The outlook is anything but promising.
Lower figures are being accepted for medium and in-
ferior sorts. Prime milling, Is 6£d to Is 7d ; good to
best feed, Is 5-£ dto Is ©d ; inferior to medium, Is to Is
4£d (sacks extra).

Wheat.—There has been fair inquiry for medium sorts.
Very little prime milling offering. Fowl wheat offering
freely at lower rates. Prime milling, 4s to 4s Id; me-
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dium do, 3s 6d to 3s lOd;whole fowl wheat, 3s Id to
3s 3d ;broken and damaged, 2s to 3s (sacks extra).

Chaff— Market easier this week and over-supplied.
Best oaten sheaf, £2 17s 6d to £3 2s 6d ;medium to
good, £2 7s 6d to £2 15s ; inferior and light, £1 10s to
£2 5&.

Potatoes.— Fair supplies of Derwents. Seed lines in-
quired for. Best Derwents, £4 to £4 5s ; medium, £3
10s to £3 17s 6d;seed lines, £4 to £6.

WOOL.
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. reportas follows:
Sheepskins.— lnsympathy with wool reports all sorts

are meeting excellent demand and selling at very full
rates.

Rabbitskins.
—

A distinct improvement is shown for
winters and second-grade skins and values all round arefirmer. Winter blacks, to 27£ d;greys, 17d ;others in
proportion.

Hides.
—

No sale since last report.

PRODUCE.
Wellington, October 12.— The Department of Indus-

tries and Commerce has received the following cablegram
from the Agent-General, dated London, October 10 :—
4 There is dull sale lor all classes of mutton. The price
for New Zealand is steady, but quotations for River
Plate have been reduced £d per ft. The lamb market is
quiet but firm, the average price to-day for Canterbury
brands being 4£d to 5d;brands other than Canterbury,
4fd to 4£d. Beef is in better demand, and the average
price to-day is— New Zealand hinds, 4d; fores, 2£d. The
butter market is steady, and good quality New Zealand
is in fair demand at 100s to 104s per cwt ; for secon-
dary quality the demand is very slow at 90s to 96s ;
Danish is unchanged. The cheese market is not quite so
firm. Finest Canadian on spot is qtuoted at 55s per cwt,
c.i.f. Quotations for Canadian Cheese have fallen 53s to
545.'

LIVE STOCK.
Messrs. Stronada, Morris, and Co. report holding

their monthly sale at Waikouaiti on the Bth inst., when
they submitted 74 head of cattle on account of nine dif-
ferent vendors. The attendance was good and a fair
sale resulted, although competition lacked the animation
of a month ago for most sorts, really gpod cows being
the most marked exception. Values ruled as follows:Cows, to £8 12s ftd; young steers ajnd henfieirs, £5, £4lls, and £3 15s ; yearlings and calves, £3 Is, £2 19s,
£2 8s ;bulls, £3 4s ;horses, £11 14s.

DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.
Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as fol-

lows :—: —
There was a fair number of horses torward for this

week's sale, including consignments of both draught and
harness horses from the country. The demand was brisk
for both classes, and nearly every horse in the yards
found a new owner at prices fully up to recent quota-
tions. In draughts the following sales were effected

—
vu , bay gelding, five years, at £59 ; bay gelding, seven
years, at £56 ; and six aged but fresh horses at £51,
£49, £46, £44, £37, and £33 respectively. Strong har-
ness horses sold uncommonly well, 14 changing hands at
from £17 to £31 10s. A number of aged hacks and har-
ness horses were also sold at prices ranging from £7 to
£13. We quote : Superior young draught geldings, £54
to £65 ;extra good, prize horses, £6)5 to £80 j me-
dium draught mares and geldings, £40 to £50 ; aged
do, £25 to £38 ;upstanding carriage horses, £30 to
£40 ; well-matched carnage pairs, £80 to £100 ; strong
spring-van horses, £30 to £38 ;milk-cart and butchers'
order-cart horses, £20 to £28 ; tram horses, £16 to
£,30 ; light hacks, £10 to £18 ;extra good hacks, £20
to £30 ; weedy and aged hacks and harness horses, £4
to £8.

Invercargill prices current.— Wholesale
—

Butterfarm, 8d; butter factory, bulk, 10|d to lljd; pats,
ll£d to llfd cash. Egfs, 8d per dozen. Cheese (fac-
tory), 6£d. Hams, 9d. Potatoes, £4 per ton (bags
weighed in. Barley. 2s to 2s 6d. Chaff, £3 per ton.
Flour, £10 10s to £11. Oatmeal, £8 to £8 10s. Bran,
£3. Pallard, £4. Retail.— Fresh butter, lOd; butter
(fajctory), pats, Is lid ;eggs, lOd per dozen. Cheese, Bd.
Bacon, lid. Hams, lOd. Potatoes, 5s 6d per cwt.
FLour :200ft, 23s ;50ft, 6s 6d. Oatmeal, 50ft, 5s ;25ft,
2s 6d. Pollard, 7s per bag. Bran, 4s. Chaff, Is 9d.

Mr. F. Meenan, King street, Dunedin, reports :—
Wholesale prices only— Oats: Seed, Is lOd to 2s 3d; milling,
Is 8d to Is 9^d; feed, Is 3d to Is 7d. Wheat : Milling,
3s lOd to 4s 2d, fowls' wheat, 3s to 3s 6d. Potatoes :Der-
wents, £3 15s to £4 5s ; seed kidneys, £3 10s to £4 10s.
Chaff, £2 10s to £3 10s. Straw : Pressed wheat, 27s
6d ; oaten, 30s ; loose, 355. Flour : Sacks, £10 ; 50ft,
£10 15s ;25ft, £11. Oatmeal, £9. Pollard, £4. Bran,
£3. Butter . Dairy, 8d to lOd; factory, lid. Cheese :
Factory, 6£d ; dairy, 6d. Eggs, lOd. Onions :Mel-bourne, £5.

ADDINGTON STOCK MARKET.
There was comparatively a small yarding at Adding-

ton to-day, and the attendance of buyers was less tban
usual.

Fat Cattle.— l74 head was yarded, the bulk being
steers. The sale opened dull, and though it improved
later on the market as a whole was easier than for the
previous week. Steers realised £7 15s to £12 ;heifers,
£6 5s to £10 10s ; cows, £6 5s to £10 15s. Beef, 28s
to 33s per 100ft.

Fat Sheep.— The entry was again limited, and includ-
ed a large proportion of half fat wethers. Competition
was exceptionally keen, and prices showed an advance on
the previous week's rates. Wethers, extra prime, 27s to
28s 6d ; prime, 22s 6d to 26s 6d;others, 19s 9d to 225;
prime merino wethers 20s to 24s ;lighter, 16s to 19s 2d;
ewes, 19s 9d to 245.

Fat Lambs.— Bß yarded, and realised from 12s 6d to
21s 6d.

Store Sheep.— Only 800 came forward, and every lot
sold readily. Ewes and lambs, all counted, 10s 9d to
lls ;wethers, 18s 3d to 20s 6d ;hoggets, 15s 9d to 18s
4d.

Pigs.— A fair entry and keen inquiry. Baconers, 45s
to 68s, equal to 5d to s£d per ft ;porkers, 36s to 435,
equal to s£d to 6d per ft.
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_ — . .
At this season everybody is liable to Coughs and

Colds. Avoid all danger by taking TUSSICURA.— "♥"

The train arrangements in connection with Oamani
races, to be held on October 21 and 22, are advertisedin
this issue.^

OV A I*!? A "WT> P.O OASHBL STREET, OHRISTCHUROH, Faahionable Drapers,
JOHSAJXXEjL ja»*^JM V/V/. Millinere and Oortumieri.
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rpHOS. G. PATRICK
FAMILY BUTCHER,

MACLAGGAN STREET (Next A. and J
M'Farlane's).

gANITARY PIPE
AND STONEWARE FACTORY

KENSINGTON.
The undersigned, having purchased the

aboveWorks, is prepared to sell at Lowest
CurrentRates.

J.H. LAMBERT,
Nobth-Eabt Valleyand Kensington.

UNION STEAM SHIP
COMPANY OF NEW ZEALAND

LIMITED

Steamers are despatched as unriei
(weatherandother oirouBHtanoee

permitting):
LYTTELTON and WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Coast Ports)—
Tuesdays, Thursdays andFridays.

NAPIER, GIBBORNE and AUCKLAND—
Tuesdays and Fridays.

SYDNEY,via WELLINGTON and COOK
STRAIT—
Every Thursday.

SYDNEY via EAST COAST PORT3and
AUCKLAND—

Every Tuesday
MELBOURNE viaBLUFF & HOBART

-
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, via
Oamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and

Wellington
—

Upolu Fortnightly.
Calling Monthly at Akaroa.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH via Oam-
aru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Wellington
(cargo only)—

livery Thursday.

SUVA aad LEVUKA.
j Rotokino leaves Aucklandevery four weeks

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, andSYDNEY—
Every Four Weeks.

RAROTONGA and TAHITI.—
Every Four Weeks.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via Paoifio Inlands and Vancauver. Cheap
est Quick Home to Canada,UnitedStates

and Europe.

Steamers Leave :—:
—

Sydney Nov. 30 Deo. 28
Suva Deo. 8 Jan. 5, 1904

IyrUTUAL CO-OPERATIVE,
STORES,

MACLAGGAN STREET, (next Arcane)
DUNEDIN.

The Cheapeut Place for Country Settlers to
Purchase.

North Branch:
GEORGE AND HANOVER STREETS,

JOHN BEATTY,
Manager.

GERALD INE HOTEL
GERALDINE.

MRS. McLEAN Proprietress.

This Hotel has just been renovatedand
refurnished throughout. Itis commodious
andup-to-date,and offers every inducement
to the general travelling publio.

Commercials caj rely on obtaining the
very beat accommodotion.

Only ths best brands of Wines, Spirits
andbeersstocked,

Important Notice to Householders.

F. J. GUNN
(For many years Managing Director of the
D.&S.CoalCompany,Limited, Castle st.) ■

Begs to Announce thathe has commenced
business in those

CENTRALLY SITUATED PREMISES
At

No. 21 ST. ANDREW STREET
(3 doors from Georgestreet),

Under the styleof
F. J. GUNN AND CO., LIMITED,

Aa COAL MERCHANTS and GENERAL
CARTERS.

TryOB for BestScreened Coal of anykind.
Telephone No. 1,720.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.

SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

PEIZB ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY

MESSRS. POWLEY & KEAST
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Bottlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agentsin Dunedin for A. B.Mackay"Lequer"Whisky.

Agents forAuldana Wines (S.A.)

Corks, Tinfoil,Wire, Sypona,andallBottlers
Requisitesm Stock.

Buchu Kidney Cure.
For Gravel, Inflammation of the Bladder,

Phosphatio and other deposits,Pains in the
lower pait of the Back, and all Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. This preparation is
waranted free from any injurious or nox-
ious ingredient,and is composed of nper-aJiy
selected drugß which are of tried tfßicacy
Men who have been accustomed to worki1g
in water or in a ilamp place will appreciate
the benefits of this remedy

2s wnd 3a 61Bottles.
Pent,post free, to any part of New Zealand
when order i« ajcompamed by remittance.

JOHNSTONE & HASLETT
CHEMISTS AND OPTICIANS,

Licentiates of the PharmaceuticalSooiety
of Ireland),

MANSE STREET,DUNEDIN.

IRISH MOSS.
" The Best Country in the World" is what has often been said

New Zealand,and by men who have travelled much. The people of
this country,however,are well aware that it issubject to verysudden
climatic changes,and as climatic changes are the cause of many cases
of acutebronchitis and affections of the lungs, it is ahappy coincidance
that thebest country in the world should have produced the BEST
COUGH REMEDY. We refer to

«T BONNINGTON'S CARRAGEEN IRISH MOSS,
which has been in constant use in New Zealand for 35 years, for
Influenza,Whooping Cough,Sore Throat,etc.

When purchasing:Beware of imitations,and see that you get

BONNINGTON'S,
JP. THOMSON," PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST,

11 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN
(Roslyn Tram Terminus),

Formerly with Hooper &c Co., chemists,Pall
Mall,London, and from Edinburgh

and Berwick-on-Tweed.
My EstablishmenthasnowbeenRenovated

andRe-stocked. The DispensingDepartment
iB Replete withEvery Appliance toFacilitate
Dispensing. BRING YOUR PRESCRIP-
TIONS tome, and you canbe perfectly Bure
that thematerials in them will be exactly as
prescribedby your doctor

— every one of the
Best Quality,— and that theMedicine will be
Compounded with theUtmost Care.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
LAMBTON QUAY, WELLINGTON.

MRS. BUTLER
(formerly of Greymouth, and recently

licensee of thePrince of WalesHotel,
Wellington)

Notifies her friends and the publio that she
has takenover the above-namedHotel.
Only theBestLiquors stocked.
First-class accomm dation for visitors.
TelephoneNo.1212.

SHAOKLOOK'B

OuOKING RANGESare the Most Popular
;he Most Economical, the Cleanest, the
Kasioftt to Work, the Cheapest.

Single or Double Ovens, High or Low
PrePHure Boilers.

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Oatalogues from all Ironmongers.

or the
Maker and Patentee,

H. E. SHACKLOOK,
PBINOKB BTBRKT, DrjNEDIN.

CEMEWT
Hydraulic Lime White Lime

You want a good article at a low rate
Then buy our Manufactures

—
Guaranteed

equal to the best on thebat
By so doing you hep yourselves by

keepingup the Local Industryand retaining
themoneys in yourown country.

Faro.ei-8. try our MilburnPhosphate
the latest and best fertilizer co be had

Also Agricultur 1Lime- You can-
not havegood uropa without using them.

Inquiry solicited.
MILBURN LIME AND CEMENT COM-

PANY (LIMITED), DUNEDIN.
FRANK OAKDEN, Manager.
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WEDDING BELLS
KENNEDY— HAUGHEY

A wedding which created a gfeat deal of interest in
the Taranaki district (writes a correspondent) was sol-
emnised at St. Joseph's Church, Hawera, on October 1,
the happy couple being Mr. J. T. Kennedy, eldest son
of Mr. Kennedy, J.P., of Waverley, and Miss Ha-ughey,
only daughter of Mr. A. Haughey, J.P., of Hawera. As
Miss Hau&hey had been president of the Children of
Mary, and haid been since her school (lays a leader in
e»very parochial work, the ladies of the parish left noth-
ing undone to make the day of her nwriage a red-letter
day In Hawera, so that when the happy day arrived the
church presented a moat beautiful aippearance. A rich
carpet was spread from the roadway to the por,ch, which
latter was embowered with palms. The interior was
rioh with ferns, and the sanctuary festooned with cle-
matis blossom. The Very Key. Fatiher Power was cele-
brant, with the Rev. Father McKenna, of Pahiatua, and
Father McGratih, of Patea, assisting. The bride, who
was given away by her father, looked very nice in a
dress of cream figured silk, trimmed with silk chiffon,
anjd orange blossoms, and the usual wreath and veil.
She was attended by the Misses M. ami N, Nennedy,
sisters of the bridegroom, the former in white tucked
silk, with poke bonnet trimmedwithblue, and the latter
in tucked silk with poke bonnet trimmed with pink. The
groomsmen were Messrs. M. Kennedy and M. Hearn,
brother and cousin respectively of the bridegroom. The
ceremony was followed by a Nuptial Mass, the choir,
under Mr. Higham's conductorship, rendering appropriate
m,Usic. A wedding breakfast was given in the Theatre
Royal, some 150 guests from all parts of the district
attending. The hall was handsomely decorated. On the
stage the numerous and costly presents, numbering 170,
were arranged, which included many valuable cheques.
The bridegroomIs present to the bride was a gold watch
and chain, and to the bridesmaids a gold heart pendant
studded with pearls and a diamond dagger. A copy of'

Lady Butler's Letters
' was presentedby the Children

of Mary to the bride. At the breakfast the principal
toast was proposed by the Very Rev. Father Power,
who paid a well-deserved compliment to the happy
couple, whose worth was so well known to all at that
festive board. Other toasts were proposed by Rev.
Father McKenna, Rev. Father McGrath, who spoke in
the Celtic tongue in praise of the bridegroom's parents,
and Messrs. Morton and A. J. Whittaker, the latter, as
a long-standing member of the church .committee, re-
ferred to the many services rendered the Cn,urch by the
bride. The happy couple left by train in the afternoon
for Auckland and Rotorua,, where the honeymoon is to
be spent.
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OXFORD HOTEL
CHRISTOHXJRCH.

Good Accommodation for the Travelling Public.
Best Brands of Ales, Wince, and Spirits kept.

THOMAS DAILY
- - - Proprietor.

(Late of Winelow, Ashlurton.)

PORTRAITS ON CARDS, SUITABLE FOR FRAM-
ING, OF PIUS X. AND LEO XIII., 7d EACH, POST
FREE. SEND STAMPS.

ANGLO CYOI F Of) name**buildings,OUBNEW PREMISES nnULV UIULII \J\J.f 126 aMOBAY PLACE, OppositeCoffeeP»1m«

jimerican
E aYe JUSt rece^vec* a Large Shipment of

Wh thiS excellent SHEETING> made of Best
liR American Cotton, and absolutely free from dress

80in. wide, 1/3 >ard; well worth 1/9.

BROWN, EWING & CO.,Ltd,Dunedia.
Mb. J. D. Lynch (Established 1865) Mb. Tom Lynch,
Manager, Hokitika. Manager,Greymouth.

MARK SPROT & CO.
Auctioneers, Stock, Station and Commission Agents,

hotklbbokees and valuatoks,
GREYMOUTH AND HOKITIKA.

Offices, Wool & Gbain Stobes— M^ackay Street GreymouthSewell, Street,Hokitika. Live Stock Saleyabds—
PrestonRo>d,Greymouth,fortnightly onTaesdaye,Arahura,Hokitika,

fortnightly onMondays.
Mb. E H. Robinson Mb. F. W. PochinAuctioneer etc., Hokitika Auotioueeretc,Greymouth

[A Cabd.]

nR. EUGENE O'NEILL,
HAS BEMOVED TO

232 GEORGE STREET
(Next Knox Church).

HIS HOLINESS PIUS X.

AN AUTHENTIC PORTRAIT, HAVING iRRIVJSD
FROM ROME.

A BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED BROMIDE
ENLARGEMENT,

which can be depended npon to be a faithful likeceaa of HisHoliness, can be obtained from

C. FOTTRELL, Sacristan,
St.Joseph'b Cathedral,Dnnedin.
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JVJEW ZEALAND RAILWAYS.
OAMARU RACES, 21st and 22nd OCTOBER, 1903.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS to Oamaruwill be issued-
at Dunedin, Timaru, and Intermediate Stations, includingBranches,on,20th and 21st October, also by morning trainson 22nd
O tote

* or return nP to and inoludiug Tuesday, 27th
TheReturnFare will be— 2d per mile First Clasß, and Idpermile SecondClass;minimum 4s and2s respectively.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 21st and 22nd OCTOBER.
Th« J42 a.m. train from Dunedin will leave Sawyew Bay at

Waikouaiti 9.55 a.m Palmerston 10.30 a.m.,Hampden 1115a.m.Herbert11.40 a.m., Maheno11.55 a.m.,arrivingOamaru 1230 p.m.
By Order.

JAMES SHAND & CO.,
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS

AND
GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND— OXFORD TERRACE.
OFFICEB-209 HEREFORD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

AGENTS for most of theprinoipallinesof
SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKIES AND FRENCH BRANDIES.

HPHE PROVINCIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINARY
OF NEW ZEALAND.

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.
Inconformity witharrangementsmade at theFirst ProvincialSynod, held in Wellington in 189P. this Semiraryhas been estab-lished for theeducation of Students fromallparts of New Zealandwho aspire to the EcclesiasticalState. TheHoly Cross College issituated at Mosgiel (10 miles from Danedin) in a fine baildinghitherto knownasMosgiel House,which, with 11acresof richparkland surrounding it, was purchasedfor nse as a Seminary for theEcclesiastical Province of New Zealand.
The Pension is £35 a year, payable half-yearly in advanceItprovides for Board and Lodging, Tuition, School Books, Furni-ture, Bedding and House Linen.
The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10s a year,and Medioineand Medical Attendance if required.
Students will provide their own wearing apparel, inoludingthe Soutane,as wellas Surplice for assistancein Choir.The College re-openedon Saturday, February 14th.The Seminary is under the Patronage and Direction of theArchbishop and Bishops of New Zealand,and under the immediatepersonalsupervisionof the Right Rev.Bishop ofDunedin.

For further Particulars apply to the Rector, Holy CrossCollege, Mosgiel.

HP HE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,
35 BARBADOES STREET, SOUTH CHRISTCHURCH,

(Opposite New Cathedral)
Established 1880.

Tuoker's Prize Medal Wax Candles, 3s- per lb.Incense,Charcoal, Floats and Wax Tapers.
Sanctuary Lamps, Glasses and Altar Cruets.
Statues in all sizes. Crosses, Crucifixes, Medals, Holy WaterFonts, Scapulars (five in one).
Bibles in all sizes,Imitation of Christ, Prayer Books in great

variety. Hymn Books.
"The Catholic Dictionary"—New and RevisedEdition,17g 6d"Smiths Elements ofEcclesiasticalLaw

"
three volumes, 355."Tickets of the Living Rosary," Badges of "The SacredHeart." ReligiousPiotures."

The Explanatory Catechism.""
The Children's Bible History

""The Children's Companion to Christian Doctrine and Bible
History."

Orders punctually attended to.
E. G'OONNOR,Proprietor.

TO THE CLERGY.
WE can supply Baptismal andConfirmation RegisterBooks on

application.
Apply Tablet Office.

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON.

CONDUCTED BY THE MARIST FATHERSUnder the Distinguished Patronageof His Grace the Arch*bishop of Wellington.

The object of theMarwtFathera in this country,as in theircolleges in Europe and America, is to impart to their pupils athoroughly Religious and a sound Literary education, which willenable them inafter-life todischarge theirduties withhonour toReligionMidSociety, and withoredit and advantageto themselves
Students are prepared for the N.Z. University Junior andSenior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-edge,Bankand allotherPublicExaminations.Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the

advantageof a Speoial CommercialCourse,under efficient manage-ment, where they are taught all that will be of use in mercantilepursnite.
Speoial attention is also paid to the teaching of PhysicalScience, for whichpurpose the Collegepossesses a largeLaboratoryand Demonstration Hall. VocalMusio, Elocution, Drawing, and

allother branchesof a LiberalEducationreceive dueattention.
Physical cultureis attendedtoby acompetent Drill Instructor

who trains the students three times a weekinDrill,RiflePraotice,andGymnastics. Alargeand well-equippedGymnasium is attaohed
tothe College.

The religious andmoral training of the pupils is an object of
epeoialcare, andparticularattention is bestowedon the teachingof
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attached to the College is underthe charge of the Sisters of Compassion, from whom incase of ill-ness all students receive themost tenderand devotedcare,ana who
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
delicate pupils, who without suoh care would find the absence ofhomecomfortsvery trying.

For Tbbms,etc, apply to THE RECTOR

J. M. J.

ST. BENEDICT'S SCHOOL,
GLADSTONE STREET, AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.

Pupils Preparedfor
CIVIL SERVICE and MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS,

Also
For all MUSICAL EXAMINATIONS

(Practical and Theoretical).

Boarders receivedat^St. Joseph'sConvent,Surry Hills.
Terms on applicationto the Superior at St.

Benedict's or Surry Hills.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE
AUCKLAND.

Conducted by the Marist Brothers, under the SpecialPatronage of his Lordship the Right Rev. Dr. Lenihan,
Bishop of Auckland.

The Site of the College is charmingly situated. Itis within easy reach of Queen street, overlooks the Wai-temata Harbor, and commands a magnificent view of
the Waitakerei Ranges. Abutting the Richmond Road,
the College lifts its stately form on a section of land
14 acres in extent. This 'will afford the students con-
venient grounds for games and recreations, and so con-
tribute materially to their development, mental, moral,
and physical. A plo.t of five acres is now in course ofpreparation for a football and cricket ground.

The College is large and commodious. It is built inbrick, on concrete foundations. To secure dryness, allits outer walls are cemented; and to guard against
fire, the inner walls are plastered and the ceilings built
in steel. The dormitories are large and lofty, the class
ro,oms well lighted and ventilated, and the baths soap-plied with water hot and cold.

For a Boarding School, Auckland possesses unique
advantages. It enjoys an immunity from extremes ofheat and cold, possesses a mild and salubrious climate,
and has scenic surroundings that have made it the
favorite city of New Zealand to reside in.

The great object of the Brothers is to give their
pupils a Sound Religious Training, to teach them to bevirtuous, and to accustom them to the regular practice
of their religious duties, and at the same time to
impart to them a knowledge of such subjects as will
qualify them for Public Examinations, fit them for com-mercial and professional pursuits, and enable them todischarge the diuties of their after-life with honor toreligion, benefit to the State, and credit to, themselves.

Students are prepared for MATRICULATION,CIVILSERVICE, MEDICAL ENTRANCE, and SOLICITORS'
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE Examinations. The Pen-
sion is 35 Guineas per annum. A reduction of three
guineas is made in favor of Brothers. Prospectuses on
application to the Director,

BRO. BASIL.

TTTWfIgT.ATfTI ft. tTET^flTTfifiiff undertakers and monumental masons, bpby and dm stbbbtT*"""""WWV 9b «*!IMmvMV4« Inviboabqill. Funerals conduotedto or fromany part of Southland
Etery descriptionof Monumentsinfitook. We supply and ereotallkinds of gravefences. Inscriptions neat out. Telephone



The remedy proposed, and just now in part conceded,
for,those crying scandals is the introduction of competi-

"

USH says in Disraeli's
'

Tancred
'
: 'He

who serves queens may expect backsheesih.'
A turbulent Irish secret society—those of the
saffron sash and the July madness—made
abundant backsheesh the condition of faithful
service to their lawful Sovereign. They were
not content to

'expect backsheesh '—they
demandedit in the midst of rough-and tumble
initiation ceremonies as a condition previous

to service. Their oath of allegiance was, in express
terms, conditional, and, therefore, illegal. They bound
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DEATH

O'LEARY.— At his residence, Tua Marina, on the 9thinst., John O'Leary, after a painful illness, aged 60
years.— R.l.P.

themselves to support their King and his successors only
1so long as he and they will maintain the Protestant
ascendency.' 'And by '

Protestant ascendency ' they
meant ' a Protestant King of Ireland, a ProtestatotPar-
liament, a Protestant hierarchy, Protestant electors
and government; the benches of justice, the aimy and
the revenue, through all their branches and details, Pro-
testant.' In other w.ords, their conditions of allegiance
demanded a strict and perpetual monopoly of place,
power, and pelf for themselves and their co-religioniists,
anid tihe operation of the penal laws against Catholics
and Dissenters—who were over five-sixths of the popula-
tion—until the crack o' doom. Through the pressure of
the British Parliament this illegaland treasonable oath
was at length and with sore unwillingness abandonedby,
the Yellow Agony. But to this hour the saffron breth-
ren bind themselves by an oath to exclude Catholics, as
far as lies in their power, from every office of honor and
emolument in the gift of the State or of the people,and
in effect, to do what in them lies to restore the vanished
days of the Orange ascendency.

Laws may be turned out of Parliament as fast as
rocking-chairs out of a steam furniture factory. But in-
grained social customs arenot legislated away by royal
assent or Aot of Parliament, especially when they have
grown by long use into the structure of the nation's
life._ In Oowper's hackneyed words,

'Such dupes are men to custom and so prone
To reverence what is ancient, and can plead
A course of long observance for its use,
That even servitude^ the worst of ills,
Because delivered down from sire to son,
Is kept and guarded as a sacred thing 1

'

The Catholic EmancipationAct was passed in 1829. It
took nearly two generations to get it into even partial
operation. The legalised principle of equal rights to all
Irishmen, irrespective of creed, is still, so far as pro-
motion in the Civil Service is concerned, a legal fiction.
And in the great Orange headquarters of Belfast and
Derry, Catholics are, to all intents and purposes, plajced
by the operation of a violent and disloyal secret or-
ganisation outside the benefits of the Emancipation Act.
Long after the fiction of legal equality had been created
by that great measure, public appointments of every kind
continued, as before, to be the monopoly of the favored
creed. To this hour the positions of ease, of command,
of high emolument in the Civil Service are almost alto-
gether closed against Irish Catholics in their native
land,, and are kept as strict preserves for the enjoyment
of which 'no Papist need apply.' The evil tradition in-
fects even great public companies to an amazing degree..
In the Great Southern and Western Railway, for in-
stance,, ' the head manager, the secretary, the chief
auditors, the engineers, the cashier, the general superin-
tendent, five out of six of the district superintendents,
all the chief clerks, with three-fourths of their staffs in
the Dublin offices, an4more than 75 per cent, of the
first, second, and third class stationmasters are all non-
Catholics.' Members of the proscribed creed hold only
some two outof the forty-sevenhighest offices in the Com-
pany. An even more scandalous condition of things ex-
ists in the Midland Great Western Railway. The boycott
of Catholics by this monopolist corporation is open,
systematic, thorough-going, amd uridis&uised. 'During
all the years that this Company has been in existence,'
said a prominent shareholder at the recent half-yearly
meeting,

'
the proportion of Catholics to non-Catholics

in the various grades of the service has been, roughly
speaking, as one to a hundred.' This was not denied, but
the meeting witnessed the strange Spectacle of an An-
glican Church dignitary wrathfully defending this dis-
graceful survival of the rancorous spirit of sectarian as-
cendency ! The venemous and decrepit thing is stumbling
along a rugged road to the grave. But it keeps the
undertaker waiting a weary time.
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DON'T FORGET A Kipi f\ n\//^| C i^r\ JAMIESON'S BUILDINGS,
OUR NEW PREMISES f\IN \3Lm\J UTULU UU«, 126aMORAY PLAGE, OppositeCoffee Palace

HIGH CLASS LITERATURE. ["
The Dominican Star/

An IllustratedLiterary Annual.
Bright, breezy,interesting. A capital family magazine.

Price Is;post free laljd.

Write to the Tablet Company, Publishers,Dunedin.

gT. PATRICK'S COLLEGE, WELLINGTON.

Scholarships.
TwoScholarships of the yearly value of £25 each, tenable for

four years,and two Scholarships of the yearly value of £25 each,
tenable for twoyears, willbe offered for CompetitioninDecember,
1908. These Scholarships are open to all CathoMc Boys attending
theParochialSchools of the Colony.

CONDITIONS. I
1. Candidates for Scholarships tenable for four years must be

under the age of fourteenon the Ist day of January, 1904.
2. Candidates for Scholarships tenable for two years must be

under the age of sixteen on the Istday of January, 1904. i
3. Application to be examined should be forwarded to the,

Beotor before the tenthday of November,1903;such applicationi
tocontain (a) a letter of recommendation from theParishPriest ;I
(J») a certificate of date of birth;(r) anentrance fee of 10s.

'
4. The examination will be conducted in writing, and will be

held early inDecember,1903, at centres to suit the generalconveni-
enceof candidates.

5. Candidates will be examined in (a) The New Zealand
Catechism,No. 2;(&) the following subjects of the Sixth Stan-
dard,Board of Education:

—
Writing, Spelling, Composition, Gram-

mar, Geography,and Arithmetic.
6. The Scholarships will be allotted in the order of merit to

thosecandidates who obtained the highest aggregate of marks.
'

7. A Scholarship will be forfeited unless the Buccesßful candi-
date shallhavelodged theBum of £20 with the CollegeProcurator
on orbefore the first day of February in eaoh year of tenure, and
unless he shall be present in the College on thefirst day of eachsession,

8. Should the diligence or conduct of any scholar prove un-
satisfactory,the Rector is empowered to declare his Scholarship
vacant.

9. In all questions concerning the obtaining or holding of
Scholarships, the decision of the Hector shall be final.

10. AllScholars must providea full outfit according to College
Prospeotus.

AUGUSTINE KEOGH., S.M., 8.A.,
St. Patrick's, Wellington, Rectok.

Ist October, 1903.



Sizing Them Up
When Brann's " Iconoclast ' «lights out' after a

"mean white,' it generally strikes him at a high velo-
city. Tihat outspoken American non-Catholic journal has
lately had a breezy article on the doleful prospects of
Protestamt missionary enterprise among the more than6,000,000 Catholic natives of the Philippine Islands. The' Iconoclast ' bases its prediction of failure on the fact
of common experiencethat 'H is almost if not qiuite im-
possible for an intelligent Catholic to become a good
Pirotestajnt.' " When,' says he further on, 'an honest,
upright Catholic abandons Catholicism he almost invari-
ably becomes an agnostic. When a dishonest devotee re-nounces his Catholicism he is apt to become a first-class
Protestant scalawag. Ihave known several reformed
priests who wrote books, delivered lectures, and endea-
vored to tc expose Romanism" inevery possible way,
bqt1have never Known one who could be trusted or
that possessed a single spark of honor.' He then gives
a few 'samples. ( There was,' says he, « Chiniqjuy, of
Kankakee, 111., who was not only a cheat, a fraud, but
one of the grandest prevaricators who ever tried to rob
the father of his laurels. Thia old impostor collected
thousands upon thousands of dollars from his dupes,
ostensibly to found missions and build homes for ex-
priests. A fraction of the amount would be invested in
some ramshackle den. Chiniquy Would blow in the bal-
ance, set fire to the- mission or home, report that he
had bjeen burned out by Catholics, arid hit the road on
another foraging expedition. . . Protestant mission-
aries in Porto Rico, Cuba, and the Philippines will ap-
peal to the Chiniquys, Sequins, and Slatterys, but the
sacrifice of the blood-baptized ideals of the republic is a
frightful price to pay for such cattle. The better class
may, as before observed, become infidels, but never Bap-
tists, Presbyterians, or Methodists. If infidels are doom-
ed to be damned, as these self-same missionaries tellus,
then it is high time for them to cease their manufac-
ture.'

DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
Pius and His Ways

The well-informed Rome correspondent of the New
York 'Freeman ' has many interesting things to say of
the new Pope and of the boundless charity which im-
pelled him, as priest, bishop, and patriarch, to dispose
of all valuable personal belongings and live in strictly
apostolic poverty for the saike of the poor. '

Iwell re-
member,' says the 'Freeman

' writer, ' seeing Cardinal
Sarto entering the Sistine on the last but one of the
Solemn Requiems celebrated there for the repose of Leo
XIII. He was in many ways the most remarkable look-
ing of tihe entire 3acred college with his tall, active
figure, and his handsome face instinct with kindliness and
intelligence. The Patriarch's robes looked as if they had
seen a great deal of service—and they had, for he bought
them second-hand ten years aigo from the ser-
vant whose perquisite they had been on tho
death of

'
the previous Patriarch of Venice.

In this way they cost his Eminence the sum of
$20. Moreover the watch his Eminence wore that day
—and still wears, unless he has changed it since last
Siunday—was an imposing looking machine of nickel,
which cost the sum of $1. Some nine or ten years ago
he wore for a whole month a handsome gold one which
had been presented to him, but after that he eitherpanned or sold it. Whether the ring and cross he wore
on that occasion were the genuine gold and precious
stones they looked is also questionable!—for it is certain-
ly a fact that the Patriarch of Venice was in the habit
of sending the few precious articles he possessedto the

The demotion of the Forty Hours' Adoration beg,anin St. Patrick's. Basilica, South Dunedin, on Friday
morning, when the Mass of Exposition was celebratedbythe Vefy Rev. Father O'Neill, of Milton, Rev. FatherCoffey being deacon and Rev. Father Buckley subdeacon.On Saturday Mass was celehratekl by Rev. FatherO'Neill, of Holy Cross College. The various ceremonieswexe very well attended, and the devotion was brought
to a close on Sunday with the Mass of Deposition,
which was celebrated by Rev. Father Delany, Rector of
Holy*"Cross College, Rev. Father Coffey being deacon,
and Rev. Father Buckley subdeacon.

O.n Sunday morning at St. Joseph's Cathedral Rev.
Father Murphy, Adm., referred to the weekly collectionnow being made in the parish for the purpose of liquida-
ting the debt incurred in strengthening the towers of
the Cathedral. He exhorted all to assist according to
their means in defraying the cost of the work, and he
trusted that the collectors would meet with a ready and
generous response. The sum of £554 has been received
up to date

A dramaticperformance of the 'Shamrock and Rose
'

will be staged at the Princess Theatre on the evenings
of November 17 and 18, the proceeds from which will be
devoted to the South Dunedin Orphanage. At aprelimi-
nary committeemeeting held last week, the Rev.Father
Coffey presiding, detailed arrangements in connection
with the successful production of the piece, disposal of
tiokets, and various matters were gone into in a hearty
manner. There are now over 60 children in the orphan-
age, and of that number only about one-third are being
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tive examinations for all appointments. We have
sttoriglyPurged the same system as a partial remedy for
the absurd Anomalies that exist in the modes of making
appointments and promotions in the public service in
New Zealand. We sorely'need a PHihlic Service Board
that shall be as free from even the suspicion of political" pull ' as the judges that with cold and passionlessneu-
trality administer justice upioa our Bench. The Act of
1886 provides that (except in the case of known experts
fai certain branches) all permanent appointments in cur
civil service shall be by Competitive examination and
by that alone. Let that Act be administered. And let
us have, as its natural and necessary complement, a
just and rational scheme which shall place the vexed and
knotty (Question of promotion beyond the reach of either
friendship, enmity, or caprice. Catholics, of all others,
have the greatest reason to be dissatisfied with the pre-
sent clumsy, capricious, and out-of-date methods of de-
termining appointments and promotions in our civil ser-
vice. Tihe one angry certainty which they cajtry in their
minds is this :that their portionof public appointments
will be a relatively few petty posts as wood-hewersand
water-idfcawers, with odid hungry clerkships thrown in-
mere sops to Cerberus;and that the positions of com-
fort, influence, and bountiful emolument are reserved for
the members of more favored creeds ot no-creeds. For
these "no Papist need apply.' It is high time that
parliament sh|ould pole-axe this administrative anomaly
and see that the State should, once and for all, secure
its servants by no other test than that of merit shown
in fair and open competition.

Notes
Unexpected Praise

The London 'Guardian
'
[(Anglican) is not a paper to

which Catholics would usually dream of turning for
praise of anything relating to the Catholic Church. Yet
in a recent issue it reads aright at least one lesson of
the late Conclave. It says :"It is curious to notice—
and it may surely be set down to the honor of the
Sacred College—that, in spite of all that is currently
said of intrigue arid political wire-pulling, and even of
darker things, in regard to the election, the choice
should have fallen upon a man of peasant extraction, of
whom the one thing certainly known is that he is reli-
gious.'

pawn office. The next day when one of his friends ex-
pressed a wish that he migfat be chosen Pope, the
Patriarch replied with an air of the most perfect assur-ance :"Caro mio,Ihave taken a return ticket and Iintend to use it." So he had— hut he did not mentionthe fact that he had borrowed the railway fare for his
secretary and servant. It is also recorded that when
Biisftop Sarto was created simultaneously Patriarch and
Cardimrt, he saved as much as $2 by having his purple
sas>h dyed, instead of buying a new red one.'
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paid for ;so it win be seen that the Sisters of Mercy
have no light task in providing food and clothing fortheir little charges. Mr. J. Marlow has kindly consen-ted to act as hon. secretary. We have no doubt that theefforts of the committee in so laudable a cause willmeet
with a successful financial result. The managing of the
drama is- in the capable hands of Mr. T. Anthony.

The St. Joseph's Ladies' Club intend producing the
operetta "

A Dress Rehearsal' at Port Chalmers at theend of the present mantii. Given a fine evening there
will no doubt be a large gathering at the Port, and as
the train time will be suitable a number of visitors
from Dunedin may be expected. The proceeds from the
entertainment will be handed to the Sisters of St.
Josepji.

St. Joseph's Men's Club brought its season to a
close on Friday evening with a social entertainment.
There Was also a good programme, songs being given
by Miss Frasex, and Messirs. P. Smi/fch, Forder,, a)*d
McKennah; recitations by Misses Heley and Quin, and
a clarionet solo by Mr. Corrigan. Altogether a most en-
joyable and pleasant evening was spent.

There was a large gathering at St. Joseph's Hallon
Monday evening when a social and musical entertainment
passed of! very pleasantly. The ladies of the St. Vincent
dePaul Society renderedmaterial assistance on the occa-
sion. The proceeds will be handed over to the Sisters of
St. Joseph at Port Chalmers. At the conclusion of the
progressive euchre tournament refreshments were handed
round, and the following short programme was well re-
ceived and successfully carried out :— Pianoforte solo,
Miss Hall song, Mr. T. Hussey ; song, Mr. D.
Columb ; violin solo, Miss G. Meenan; song,
Mr. Graham; song, Mr. Forder ; song, Miss Fra-
ser ; recitation, Miss Heley. The Rev. Father
Howard, pastor in charge of Port Chalmers, thanked the
audience for their attendance and the ladies and gentle-
men for their assistance.

STOKE ORPHANAGE

CIRCULAR BY THE BISHOP OF DUNEDIN

The following circular to the clergy of the diocese of
Dunedin has been issued by his Lordship Bishop
verdon :—

St. Joseph's Cathedral,
Dunedin, October 9, 1903.

Dear Reverend Father,-—
The destruction of the Catholic Orphanage and Indus-

trial School of Stoke by the on the 27th April last was
a calamity affecting not only the Archdiocese of Welling-
ton, but this diocese, and the whole Catholic body of
the Colony. For fatherless boys from every part of the
Colony were received within the walls of the Stoke
Orphanage, and many waifs and strays from this pro-
vince have been trained there to a life of virtue and made
useful citizens, instead of being a burden to the com-
munity. Thanks to the zeal and energy of his Grace the
Archbishop of Wellington, and the managers of the Stoke
Institute, provisional accommodation has been provided
for the homeless boys, and a substantial brick building
will soon be erected in place of the structure that was
recently destroyed. But to carry out the work success-
fully, ample funds will be required. In additiontomoney
derived from insurance on the late building, a sum of
£4000 will be required. Now as Catholics of this pro-
vince have derived benefit from the Stoke Orphanage and
Industrial School during the past years, and as wehope
to make use of it in the future, it is only fair that we
should contribute towards the erection of the new build-
ing. Itherefore ask you, Dear Rev. Father, to appeal to
your flock for contributions and subscriptions towards-
this most useful work, and Idesire that a collection
shall be made in all the churches of the diocese on some
convenient Sunday before the end of November.

Iremain, Dear Key.Father,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

»£ MICHAEL VERDON,
Bishop of Dunedin.

Mr. T. Daily, who had been for many years a resi-
dent of the Ashbutton district, and latterly proprietor
of the Winslow Hotel, which lost its license through pro-
hibition being carried in the electorate, has just taken
ovei the Oxford Hotel, Christchurch, where he will be
pleased to meet his rrrainy old friends from South Can-
terbury The Oxford is close to the business part of the
city overlooks the Avon, and faces Market Square. The
situation is all that could be desired, and Mr. Daily
guarantees that nothing will be wantmg in the accommo-
dation provided for boarder and travellers....

The October number of the
"

Triad
'
is wellup to theliterary standard which is a prominent feature of thatpopular monthly.

Every industry nowadays has a journal devoted tous interests, but none of them is as well served aspoultry farming, for which the
'
Australian Hen

'
catersEvery issue contains a large amount of informationthatcannot fail to be useful to both amateur ar»d profession-

al poultry-keepers.
With regard to the interview withMr. G. J. Sellars,in which the question of the amalgamation of Friendly

Societies was dealt with, published in the 'Press ' ofAugust 25, Mr. Sellars wishes it made clear (says
the Christchurch " Press,' of September 15). that theviews expressed therein are his own individualopinions,
and Had, inno way, any connection with the Society towhich he belongs.

The current issue of the " Catholic Magazine' theorgan of the Federated Catholic Societies of New Zea-iand, is really a very creditable number. The illustra-tions, which include photographs of the late and present
Pope, oijhte Lordship, Bishop Verdon, and'St. yJoseph'sCathedral, are admirably reproduced, whilst the letter-press is excellent. The articles are well written, crisp,
arad higjhly interesting, whilst the news items and so-
ciety happenings are tersely recorded. The magazine isa credit to all concerned, and deserves to be generously
supported.

In connection with the Emmet centenary celebrationsin Melbourne there was issued a little booklet dealing
with the life and times of that patriotic Irishman. Thewriter, Mr. T. E. Healy, has a clear and forcible style,
and although Iris space was limited, he managed to
throw a good deal of light on the events of a period of
Irish hi6tory when National life was at a very low ebb.
Mr. Healy is a great admirer of Emmet and his ideals,
and contends that ' tohere is not in all history any lof-
tier example of pure self-sacrifice and fearless zeal forthe liberation of his country than this youngIrish chiefdisplayed.' We are indebted for our copy of the workto the publisher, Mr. W. P. Linehan, Melbourne.

At the annual meeting of the Ashbuxton Catholic
Literary Society, Mr. A. Muller occupied the chafer, andthere was a large attendance. The report and balancesheet, which were both of a satisfactory nature, wereread and adopted. The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year :— President, Mr. J. Turton; vice-presi-dent, Mr. J. Moriarty; treasurer, Mr. J. Moison; sec-
letary, Mr. T. Adams ; librarian, Mr. T. Stephens ;
auditors, Messrs. H. P. Madden and F..K. Cooper. The
following council was appointed:Messrs. L. Hanrahan,
D. McDonnell, F. Healy, T. O'Carroll, and P. Wilson.
Votes of thanks were passed to the outgoing officers. A
special vote of thanks was accorded to Mr. T. M. Brophy
(the secretary) for past services.

The following pupils of the Convent school, Gisborne,
passed the theoretical examination of Trinity College,
London, held last June .—Senior honors— Mary AdelaRoche, 83. Intermediate honors— Amy Solvander, 94 ;
Katie Currie, 80. Intermediate pass— Dora Booth, 64 ;
Lullie Power, 64. Junior honors— Mary Agnew, 97 ;
Pearl Maynard, 92. Preparatory grade— Hilda Howarth,
76 ;Ethel Howarth, 76"; Norma Wyllie, 67. Mr. Charles
Edwards, examiner for Trinity College, conducted the
practical examination in music at the convent on Wed-
nesday, September 23, when the following p,upils' passed
most successively :

—
Senior division pianoforte, Florence

Somervell, Victoria Bridges, and Katie Currie. Inter-
mediate division, solo singing, Eileen Law. Intermed-
iate division, violin, Dora Bootih. Intermediatedivision,
pianoforte, Amy SoLvander and Linda Nicholson. Junior
division, pianoforte, KathleenMartin (honors).

Our Waihi correspondent writes :— lt is with sincere
regretIhave to record the death af Mr. Nicholas
Toomey, at the early age of 25 years, which tookplace
at the Waihi Hospital on October 2. He passed away
peacefully fortified by the rites 'of the Church. Deceas-
ed had been suffering from a lung and throat complaint
for the past two years, and had been an inmate of the
local hospital since it opened,and bore his illness with
Christian fortitude. Deceased was a good practical Cath-
olic, and always ready to assist in any charitablewprk.
The funeral took place on Sunday, and though the (fay
was;very wet, large numbers paid tsheir fLast tribute*,'of
respect. Four members of the local lodge of Druidf, of
which deceased was a member, acted as pall bearer,"OAt
the service in the church the Very Rev. Father Brodie
made feeling reference to the many excellent qualitiespt
deceased, and extolled him as an example for the other
young men of the parish.

—
R.I.P.
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Waimate

At the Academy of Music, Gisborne, a most success-ful concert was given recently by the pupils of StMary's Convent. There was a large attendance. TheThe programme opened with a chorus by the pupils en-titled 'Come birdie, come,' which was given in excel-lent style. The pianoforte duet, 'Prince Imperial 'play-ey by Misses Barry, Wyllie, K.Martin, and M Martinwas a splendid item, the young ladies being heartilyapplauded The violin selection played by Misses LPower and D. Bootn was a pleasing number as alsowas the sung by a number of the junior pupils. MissesMartM, Maynaxd, and Nicholson (2) contributeda piano-forte duet, and Miss L. Power created a favorableimpression with a violin solo, 'Carnival de Venice '
Thesecond part of the programme opened with a pianoforteduet by Misses Liddell, Somervell, Currie, and Solvan-der, and was of special merit. A capital item was therecitation, ' The spider and the fly,' given by Miss D.Martin, who has promise of becoming a clever elocu-tionist. Miss D. Booth was deserving of much praisefor her violin solo, ' American airs,' and Miss E. Lawgave a charming rendering of " The carnival,' for whichshe received rounds of applause. Other excellent itemswere pianoforte solo, ' Chopin's Nocturne, op. 62,' byMiss Lididell, and

'
The fisherman's hornpipe,' by thepupils. Intermingled in the programme was a cantata

of three scenes, entitled * Too bad,' and the acting ofthe young people (says the local paper) elicited muchapplause. The characters were represented by the follow-ing :Misses L. Power, E. Law, N. Martin, P. Maynard,
and K. Martin. An appropriate chorus by the pupils,
entitled

'
Good night,' closed a most successful concert,and the Sisters of St. Mary's Convent are to be con-gratulated upon the result.

At a general meeting of the Otago Agricultural andGeneral Laborers'Union on Saturday,Mr. Vernon (vice-
president) presented Mr. J. A. Scott (president) with ahandsomely-framed illuminated address, expressive of thefeelings of the Union, and with a very serviceable travel-ling rug. Mr. Vernon, in making the presentation, made
eulogistic reference to the very valuable services their
president had rendered in the formation and carrying on
of the Union since its inception, and stated that the
success ''of their Union was largely due to the servicesrendered by Mr. Scott as president. Mr. Scott said that
when he came to the meeting he had no idea that such a
surprise would be sprung upon him. He assured them
that he felt really proud of their beautiful gifts. As a
Union they had always been a particularly happy family.
From their formation until the present time they hadnever at any of their meetings had the slightest trace of
unpleasantness or discord of any kind Their kind gifts
would serve as a memento therefore of their pleasant
gatherings, of their friendly intercourse, said of the mut-
ual confidence and respect which that Intercourse had
developed amongst them.

DIOCESE OF AUCKLAND

(From our own correspondent.)
October 12.

The enthusiasm shown in Hibernian circles in Timaruhas evidently reached Waimate. At a meeting on Monday
evening of the St Patrick's branch, Waimate, there wasa large attendance of members, who came to do honor to
twenty new members who were to be initiated. The pre-
sident (Bro. A. Harriss) occupied the chair. The chap-
lain, Rev. Father Regnault, and Rev. Father Aubrey
were also present. After the initiation ceremony was
over the Rev. Father Regnault thanked the members for
attending. He was very pleased to be at the meeting,
and rejoiced at the gathering. He hoped the members
would never regret the step they had taken. The Rev.
Father Aubrey and Bro. Harriss also spoke. Bro. Corri-
gan, on behalf of the newly-elected members, thanked the

for the kind reception given. After the meeting
was formally closed refreshments were handed around.
the following vocal, instrumental and other items were
given during the evening :— Song, Bro. McAleecr ; jigs,
Bros. Twomey, Cooney. McAleer, and McDonough; in-
strumental items, Bro. D. Kennedy, and Rev. Father
Aiubrey. The members initiated all come from the Mal-
\ern district, a deputation from the Waimate branch hav-
ing waited on them about three weeks ago, with the re-
sult that 23 names were procured, with ahope of getting
about another 12. Another deputationgo toMakikihi at
the end of the month to see what success awaits them
there. The branch is now about 60 strong, and is in a
good financial position. It is hoped to double this num-
ber before another year is out.

St. Patrick's College, Scholarships

An important notice with reference to scholaxshipsat
St. Patrick's College, Wellington, appears in this issue.
Two scholarships of the yearly value of £25 each, ten-
able for four years, and two scholarships of the yearly
value of £25 each, tenable for two years, will be
offered for competition in December. These
scholarships are open to all Catholic boys attend-
ing the parochial schools of the Colony. In
the former case candidates must be under the age of 14
on the first day of January next, and in the latter un-
der the age of 16. The examination will be held at cen-
tres to suit the general convenience of candidates, who
must make application before November 10. Further par-
ticulars will be found in our advertising columns.

(From our own correspondent.)
October 8.

Special services to commemorate the opening of St.Benedict's, after the new internal improvements, were
held last Sunday morning and evening. His Lordship the
Bishop was present at the 11 o'clock Mass and at Ves-
pers. The Bishop expressed his great pleasure at seeing
their fine church at last finished internally. It was a
credit to the great energy of Father Gillan and to his
people. A debt still remained upon the improvements,
and he hoped that by tiheir generosity this would soon
be cleared off. Rev. Father Gillan also spoke, and urged
upon all those who had not already contributed to do
so. A sium of £40 was received. The total cost of the
improvements amounts to £400, of which £200 have been
already subscribed.. The Choir, aided by an excellent
orchestra, rendered in fine style Gounod's 'Messe Solen-
nelle.' The Rev. Father Benedict, 0.P., preached after
Vespers, and also expressed gratification at the splendid
appearance the church presented. The energetic parish
priest, Father Gillan, solicits subscriptions from all
those disposed to help a good work.

At St. Patrick's last Sunday afternoon the children
renewed their baptismal vows. Although the weather
was inclement there was a lairge muster of children. In
the evening a procession of the Blessed Sacrament took
place, in which the confraternities amd the children join-
ed. Four of the Marist Brothers bare the canopy. The
choir, under Mr. P. F. Hiscocks, rendered the music
most admirably.

At the gathering in honor of the seventh anniversary
of the Right Rev. Lenihan's consecration, it is intended
to present him with a motor car. It has been ordered
from New York, and is due by the next inward 'Frisco
mail steamer. Jt will cost £300, the whole of which
sum has been collected entirely by the Rev. Father Pat-
terson, Adm.
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The committee which is organising the bazaar inaid of the Sisters of Mercy is working assiduously tomake it a success. It opens on Saturday, November 7,
in the Federal Hall, and will be preceded by a garden
party on Saturday, 31st inst., in the convent grounds ofSt Mary's, Ponsonby.

The pupils of the Marist Brothers' school, Pitt street,
intend holding an entertainment shortly for which they
are at present rehearsing.

The superiority of the San Francisco mail route was
clearly demonstrated this week. The Suezmail left Lon-don on August 28, and the ;iFri,sco mail on September
5, boih mails arrived in Auckland last Sunday within an
hour of each other. The Takapuna took them south. The
'Frisco mail should arrive inWellington on the day it
was due in Auckland.

A social conducted by the Guard of Honor, St. Pat-
rick's parish, and which terminated the series of the
season, was held in the Hibernian Hall last evening, andwas a most unqualified success. i'he hall was tastefully
decorated, and the attendance was exceptionally good.
The committee of ladies, who worked so hard, not only
now but throughout the season, is deserving of the highest
commendation for its zeal and devotedness.
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Dr. E. O'Noill has removed to 232 George street,
Dunedin....

Messrs. James Shand and Co., wine and spirit mer-
chants and general importers, Christchurch, are agents
for most of the principal lines of Scotch and Iris-h whis-
kies and French brandies....

Kaitangata coal is sold by all ooal merchants in
Diunedin, and is a favorite with housewives, who are
well acquainted wiyth its excellent qualities....

The Eecord cycle, on sale by Messrs. Cook, Howli-
son and Co , George street, Dunedin, is described as the
gem of the market. The Jubilee cycle (built to order) is
an excellent machine at £14 10s, whilst the firm will
supply motor cycles at £50 and upwards....

S^/iY."MASSEY-HARRIS BICYCLE.
DEY & STOKES, Agents, 121aGeorgeSt., Dukedin.
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SILVERINE
A perfect substitute for Silver at »
Fractionof theOost.

SILVERINE
IsaSolidMetal, takesaHigh Polish
andWean Whiteall through. More
durable than Electroplate, at one-
thirdithe oost

SILVERINE
Has given Immense Satisfaction
thousands of Purohaaen.

SILVERINE
Posted Free to any part of New
Zealand at following prioes:

Tea, Afterloon and Egg Spoons
ssdo7

Dewert Spoons and Forks los doz
Table Spoons and Forks 15b dox

BOUE AOBNTg

EDWARD REECE & SONS
FUBNISHIIfO AKD QENMAL

Ibohhonohbs,
COLOMBO 8T- CHBISTCHUROH

DENTIST,
Dee Street,

INVERCARGILL

GRIDIRON HOTSL
Pbincbb Stbkst South.

DUNEDIN.
This popularandoentrally-situatedHotel

has been renovatedfrom floor to ceiling and
refurnished throughout with thenewestand
most up-to-date furniture. Touriste tra-
vellers,and boarders will findall thecom-
forte of a home. Suites of rooms for
families. Charges strictly moderate.

A SpecialFeature— lsLUNCHEON from
12 to2 o'clock.

Hot,Cold,and Shower Baths. The rery
best of Wines. Alee,and Spirits supplied.

ANightPorter in attendanoe.
Accommodation for ovex100 gueittf.

JAB. CALDWELL, Proprietor.
(Lateof WedderburnandBough Bidge.)

FOB SALE— The CampbellGas, Oil,and
Steam Engines, Boilen, Pnmpi

HydrauiioMaohinery,Jaok* Pulleys,Bloeki
etc.

FOB SALE— Centrifugal, also Duplex
Pumps; on water 500gal to 4000gal

dumps.

QUOTATIONS giren and Indent
executed for all olasees of TangyV

andother Maohinery.
B.B.DENNISTON k 00

Stuartstreet

SUCCESS SUCCEEDS SUCCESS!

Wallace & Co.'s ELIXIR
.op..

HOREHOUND AND ANISEED
For COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, and ASTHMA.

Price Is. 6d. 2s. 6d.
Owing to the fmooea in all oases where the Elixir has been used we claim theattentionof those suffering togive ita trial. ThisImportant VALUABLE ELIXIR,

discoveredy^ara ago, maintains its supremacy as a special and speoiflo remedy for thereatment and cure of Asthma, Bronchitis,Coughs, and Colds. In its composition and
ffeote ithe*rs no resemblance to the many cough mixtures advertised,but has curativend chemical propertiespeculiarly itsown.

ew»" Wallace & Co., Chemists, Triangle, Christchnrcli.
BBATH AND CO

SPRING & SUMMER
1903-4.

The whole of our Departments are now replete with all the
Latest Novelties for the present Season.

LIST OF DEPARTMENTS.
General Drapery, Millinery, Mantles, and Underclothing.

Clothing and Mercery. Boots and Shoes.
Carpets, Linoleums, and Floorcloths. Furniture, Crockery,

Ironmongery, and General Household Furnishings.

A. <Sc T. I2KTG-Xj.XS
Vmr CASH SHPOBIUH GEORGE STREETiDUNEDIN

Kg SineBrothers
w_. [Mr- THE POPULAB*^ Boot & Shoe Traders.

laamei.seStock. Choice Variety. At Rock
Bottom Pifces.

Send for Price List.

GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN
(Our Only City Address).

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.
MATN ROAD, SOUTH DONEDIN.
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LOVELL'S FLAT COAL.
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

If yon have not yet tried LOVELL'S FLAT COAL, order*
supply at once from the

LOYELL'S FLAT COAL CO.,
Vogel Street, Dunedin.

Priceonly gig delivered in City,or Us per Ton onTrucks at
Lovell'sFlat Railway Station.

GEORGE R. CHEESEMAN,
General Manager,

...FOR...

Pianos and Organs
...Go t0...

MILSER & THOMPSON.
106 MANCHESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCH

LQW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

Any Instrument purchased from us will be delivered fkee to
anypart of New Zealand,

WRITEiFOR OUR CATALOGUE.

ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, George Street.
BEST KEROSENE, 3a 9d per tin. 501bBAG FLOUR 5a 6d 251bBAG OATMEAL, 2a Bd.

flffll- SPKOTAK ANNOUNCEMENT!;

Spring and Summer Season, 1903
Now being opened up weekly in all our Branches throughout the Colony the

j£T LATEST STYLES AND NOVELTIES
in mens' Ready-to-Wear also From BestBOYS' J

ni ,. HATS, SHIRTS, V" , „
youths' uiotning collars, ties London Makers

N.Z.CLOTHING FACTORY fill
J. N. MERRY & CO.,

34 Bond Street,DUNEDIN.
CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, RABBIT-

SKINS, HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR, Etc.

Consignments Promptly Attended to.
Account Sales for same, with Cheque,returned day following

Receipt of Goods.

NO OO|MMISSION CHARGED.

A4 HOTI^l CornerCasheland Colombo Streets,MB ■■«#■■-■., CHRISTCHURCH.
P.DEVANE (lateof Ashburton),

Having taken possession of the above centrally-situated Hotelwishesto informhis numerousfriends and thepublicgenerallythatthey can rely upon
ALL THE COMFORTS OF A HOME

And the
CONVENIENCES OF A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL.

The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with aview to the comfort of patrons.
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,

12 to2o'clock, Ib,
BestBrands Only. NightPorter.

Telephone 424.



THE PROFESSOR'S SECRET
i.

A few gleams of sunshine stole playfully into the
large, cheerful music-room and threw their dreamy sha-
dows on a white marble bust of Beethoven that stood
on the elegant Chickering in the corner. Signor Fran-
cesco Bottini had been busy most of the afternoon, and
there, at his table, he still sat, pouring over the manu-
scripts of a new Keq'uiem Mass -which he had just com-
pleted. His eyes had a satisfied look in them and deep
in his heart he knew that he had written his master-
piece, something that would at least ring itself into
the ears of the musical critics.

Presently he rose and walked to the window and,
brushing back tine heavy damask ourtains, his eyes wan-
dered down into the busy, throbbing street, pulsating
with life. Dear old St. Patrick's across the street look-
ed radiant in her twilight glory and over the distant,
lone, blue hills the sun was throwing his last, bright
shafts of light. Without, everything was bright and
cheerful, but within the heart of the old professor all
was dark and desolate. As he stood there one couldnot
help but admire him

—
this son of vine-clad, sunny Italy.

He was not very tall, in years about sixty, and there
was a bpld sweep of fulness in his appearance. His hair
was black as the raven and it somehow intensified the
golden tint of his complexion. On his face were written
earnestness, refinement, and great deipth of character.
It was a face of marvellous sweetness and great gentle-
ness, and yet there was a latent sadness in those dark,
fiery, dancing eyes whose secret no one could understand,
much less fathom.

For a moment Signor Bottini sighed heavily and,
turning, walked over and sat down at his piano. His
eyes were moist and his fingers trembled as they moved
slowly over the cold, ivory keys. He was playing the'Miserere '—the heart-song of Verdi, his fellow-country-
man and teacher

—
and the sad, plaintive tones' seemed to

find an eicho in his lonely soul. The tender air that
followed was sweet and stirring. It also seemed to ap-
peal strongly to the Signor's present feelings and several
large tears rolled down his cheeks.'

Hortense !
'

he whispered tenderly. 'Hor tense! O
Blessed Jesu, have mercy on her soul !

'
There was a rap at the door and suddenly a well-

dressed young Italian entered. It was Angelico, the
professor's trusty office-boy, and his voice had a ring of
freshness in it when he said :'

Signor, Mademoiselle Laporte!
'

The old man read the perfumed card and exclaimed:'Please show the young lady upstairs, Angelico.'
The door closed gently and in a few moments opened

again.
'
1 am delighted to see you, Signor,' came from

the handsome young woman as she entered the sttudy,
gowned in a simple dress of black. 'But you are not
well

—
you 100k

— ''
Iam pretty well, Felice,' interrupted the professor.'' 'Tis true Ilook somewhat strange— but that is nothing,

child. You seeIam so troubled and worried with my
new Mass and this accounts for it. But, pardon me,
how are you, Felice ? Ihave missed you in my study.
you were always so bright and cheerful.'

The soft deep eyes— blue as the sea
—

suddenly opened
and the young woman replied somewihat nervously :

'
I

am not well, Signor. There is a wound deep in my
heart that time alone can heal. Since God, in His wis-
dom, took Ilortense away from us, our home has been
empty. With her went its brightest sunbeam, its purest
flower, and its highest and noblest inspiration. Six
months have gone by since that sad day, and dear old
mother's heart will never be the same again. To-day
mother asked me to open the piano. It was the first
time for many days. I sang for her, and whenItiuxned
she was smiling. It was the first smile Ihad seen on
mother's face m all these long, weary months

— and, oh,
it made my heart so glad. Then she came over and put
her hand onmy shoulder and said':

" Felice, my child,
you must call and see Signor Bottini and arrange with
him for your singing lessons. The house is empty since
Hortense sings no more. Imiss her in the parlor, in
the cathedral, in the concert hall— here, there, every-
where—and Iwant you to take her place." Signor, will
you then for mother's sake, for Hortdnse's sake, take an
interest in me? '

1Certainly, Felice,' answered the dear old musician.'
For your mother's sake, for Hortense's sake, I will do

anything. There are great possibilities in your voice,
my child, and Iknow you will succeed because you work
diligently. Only to-day Imet Father O'Brien and he
regretted that Hortense's place had not yet been filled
in the choir. " The pure, innocent &oul," he said, "how
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we have missed her! Rut God knew best He heard
her voice. It was clear and penetrating like a lark's
and He called her to sing His praises in that heavenly
choir, whose sweetness surpasses all understanding."Felice! the positionis open. Work hard and you may
fill your dead sister's place.'

When FeliceLaporte was gone Signor Bottini heaved
a sigh of relief. The young girl had not surmised, in fact
did not know, that the very meaition of Hortenjse's namewas extremely painful to him and recalledmany precious
memories that echoed through trfie sacred aisles of the
past. He walked to the window, the day was getting
dark, and down in the streets the newsboys were busy.
Then he stirred the fire in the grate and for & long time
watched the flames leaping wildly in their mad endeavorto get away up the chimney. Then he sank into anarm-chair and, burying his face inhis hands, whisperedunderhis breath :

1You may fill your dead sister's place. Ah, yes, you
may, but there is one place your voice can never reach,
Felice. It is the audience-chamberof my heart,' and whenHiortense, bright bird, stopped singing, Icloseditsdoorsupon the cold world forever.'

11.
Mademoiselle Hortense Laporte, though young Inyears, had been a power in her native city. Everywhere

she was heralded as a musical prodigy
—

a born artist-ana her sweet,, cultivated voice stamped her at once as
one of the leading prima donnas. Signor Bottini was
[roud of his talentedpupil and wrote an opera especial-
ly for her, in w/hich she fairly electrified her audiences
with her marvellous soprano voice. She had many rich
triumphs, yet, withal, hers was the self-same, unassum-
ing, beautiful, Christian character, that won its way
right into the heart of everyone. She was loved by all
classes of people and the poor of many cities were pleas-
ed to call her their <^ueen of song, because she had re-
peatedly given so much of her income and services to
lighten their burdens. But in theheight of her glory she
was stricken down with the fever, while watchingat the
bedside of her widowed mother, and alas, never reco-
vered from her attack. Her death was regretted every-
where, and especially in her native city, and none felt
her loss more keenly than Signor Bottini. Often. he
would say to himself : 'Since Hortense has gone out of
my life, Ifeel so lonely. My nights are restless and my
days are sunless.' Then he would mutter loving words
and ask Giod to bless^his^ losit one with eternal sunshine
and happiness.

The days were getting longer, and, with his many
pupils and. choir rehearsals, Bottini was an overworked
man. The members of the St. Patrick's Choir were
simply delighted with the new Requiem Mass, and all
were diligently preparing their respective parts. Felice,
too, was putting her whole soul into her music, and
Sigjior Bottini was morethan pleased with hisnew Ten-
fant adorable,' for she was, without doubt, the most
promising of his many pupils.

One day she came to his cosy studio for her lesson
and expressed her delight at finding the Signor in better
spirits. ' Ah, Signor,' she said, 'Iam delightedto findyou so happy. Do you know, Ioften used to wonder
why the heart of my old professor should be alwaysso
sad.'

Signor Bottini raised himself in his chair, straight
as an arrow, and said, with much feeling: 'Felice, my
past has many tender memories.'

When the lesson was over Signor Bottini rose from
the piano and complained of being dizzy. He walked a
few steps, a strange, wildlook crept Into his face ; he
tottered from side to side, then staggered and fell to the
floor with a heavy crash. Felice uttered a wild cryand
Aingehco, upon hearing the noise, quickly ran upstairs.

1What is the matter, Mademoiselle?
'

he gasped.
1 The Signor has fainted. 1 am afraid he is dying,'

cried Felice, distractedly.
'Kirn for the priest and the

doctor ! Quick, Angelico ! There's not a moment to
lose ! Run for your very life.'

Felice, poor girl, was trembling like a leaf. She tried
to arouse the poor man, but, alas, it was useless. Father
O'Brien and Dr. McCabe arrived in a few minutes and
lifted the dying man to the couch.'

Is there any danger to life, Doctor ? ' asked ■ the
good priest somewhat nervously, after a few minutes-.'Yes, the poor fellow is in a serious condition,' an-
swered the doctor.

'He has sustained a paralytic stroke—
'hemorrhage into the brain. See, his left arm is para-

lysed !
''Left arm paralysed!' shrieked Felice.

'Oh, my
God ! The poor Signor— the poor Signor !

'
and she

wept convulsively.
There was some talk later of taking him to the hos-

pital, but Felice interposed. 'If he must die, Father,'
she pleadad, ' let it be here where h/e has livefd ovier 40
years of his life— here, in this very room, surroundedon
all sides by his books. Let it be here in the light of
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Beethoven's smile— here in the presence of hisdear piano
—his life's best friend, whoseheartstrings evennow wait
for the noble, beckoning touch of his artist fingers ! I
will stay with himuntil the end. Pie was a friend to
me, Father, and Iwill be a friend to him, not only for
my sake but also for the sake of Hortense.' And all
night long Felice watched and prayed at the deathbed of
her friend and benefactor.

Three weeks had passed and, to the surprise of every-
one, Signor Bottini had made great progress towards
recovery. Dr. McCabe was more than pleased, and would
say, laughingly :'Felice, it was your good nursing that
saved him.'

The Signor's return to consciousness was gradual,
and now that his senses were perfectly restored, he con-
versed freely with his many pupils, who daily swarmed
around his bedside to spend a few minutes with their
dear old professor. Another month glided by. Signor
Bottini was still very weak and had not yet left his
bed. Surgeons and neurologists were called in. Every
thing was tried to restore movement and sensation to
his paralysed arm. Rest, massage, electricity, all had
so far proven useless, and Dame Rumor now had it that
the Signor would never get the use of his arm— that he
wouldnever play the pipe-organ in old St. Patrick's
again.

One afternoon the professor sent for the organist
wtho was relieving him at the Cathedral and who, by
the way, was an ex-pupil of his, saying that he had
something of importance to tell him. ' You see, Rich-
ter,' he began, when he arrived, " on Thursday of next
week Father O'Brien will celebrate an anniversary Re-
qiuiem for the repose of thesoul of Mdlle Hortense La-
pqrte, and Iwould like to have the occasion marked
with special music, for she was a faithful and staunch
member of the choir. My new Requiem Mass has not
yet been produced, and 1 would like to have it sung on
that day. Several months ago, just beforeItook sick,
they knew the Mass perfectly, and one or two rehearsals
this week with the full choir will be preparationq^iite
sufficient.'" But, Bottini, it is impossible!' exclaimed Rich-
ter. 'Ihave no one that is capable of taking the heavy
soprano solo parts. Some of the passages are extreme-
ly difficult and they requirea master voice for their pro-
per rendition.'

1Never mind the soloist,' thoughtfully answered the
Signor.

'
She will not be found wanting when the pro-

per timearrives.'

111.
Father O'Brien and Signor Bottini were alonein the

studio. The Professor had just gone to confession and
received. The morning was bright and rosy and outside
of the study window a gay little robin was chirping its
blithe and cheerful matin song. The room was filled
with the odor of roses and carnations, for flowers were
everywhere in evidence. The Signor loved them and his
pupils

'
knew it, and every morning brought a fresh

quota of the choicest blossoms from the down-towncon-
servatories. The little Robin outside was soon joined
by his mate, and together they now held forth in love's
sweet serenade.

1Listen to the robins, Father !
'

at last broke
forth Bottini.

'
There is a simplicity in their song that

makes it all the more beautiful. They carol forth the
music of hope.'' And hope like the rainbow of summer,

Gives a promise of Lethe at last.''Sing on, O birds ! Ilove your voices. Youbring
me the joy and the peace of a happy heart and your
song teems with the freshness and purity of rich moun-
tain air.'

There was a faint tap at the door and in walked
Felice and with her there came a goodly amount of
sunshine. She looked beautiful as she stood in the door-
way—the crisp morning air had brought the color toher
cheeks.

1 Good morning, Father O'Brien! You are an early
caller. What do you think of my patient ?

'
and Felice

smiled sweetly and a ripple of girlish laughter burst
from her bright, ruby-red lips.'Felice, you are a capital nurse,' replied the priest,
good-naturedly.

"
In fact, Iwouldnot hesitate placing

myself under your care— providing you did all the nurs-
ing andIall the bossing.' Then he laughed a hearty
laugh that was contagious, for even Bottini himself
could not resist.

4Isuppose, Signor, you were wondering what had
happened me,' Felice bjegan. addressing Bottirtj. Well,
this morning you were fast asleep and Iglided out si-
lently with my music-roll over to mother's. She had
not heard my voice in many weeks, and Iwas going to
give her a concert all to herself— poor thing. I sang
the ' Jewel Song

'
from " Faust,' Gounod's ' Aye Maria,1

and my solo parts in your new Mass for the dead. Mo-

—^- rr***:
er was simply delighted with my progress and you

don't know how her face brightened whenIsang. Butwhen sfae spokeof Hortense her voice trembledand therewas a hint of sorrow in it.'
1 But, come, Felice!' suddenly broke in FatherO'briem, « will you not sing for me, this mornijig? Ihave not heard you for a year past.' The good priest

was very sympathetic and he was afraid that if the* con-
versation was to go on thus he could not help but give
vent to his feelings. ' Come,' he added, ' sing me Gou-
nod's

"
Aye Maria!

" '
Felice seatedherself at the piano and sang the selec-tion beautifully, with all becoming digjnity and grace.

The priest listened eagerly—so did the noble Signor, but,
alas! the latter's thoughts were elsewhere. Before him
there loomeda picture of Hortense in the old ohoir loft.He himself was at the organ; below several thousand
people were listening eagerly to that self-same " Aye
Maria,1 their heads bowed inprayer. Father O'Brien was
at the altar— and all this, alas ! seemed but yesterday.

4 Well done, child !
'

lovingly said the.priest, as Fel-
ice rose and left the pianlo. "It was a capital and fault-
less rendition and Icompliment you.'

Signor Bottmi raised his head. There was a distant,
tar-away look inhis eyes and he seemed to havesuddenly
awakened from a dream.

1Signor!' asked the priest, 'How long before your
protege takes her place in the choir? Her voice is nigh
perfect now, methinks.''Before very long— before very long,1 answered Bot-tini, somewhat distractedly. Felice and Father O'Brien
exchanged smiles, but on the old face was
writtena deep and peculiar mystery.

The aDternoon passed quietly and evening came withits dark, heavy shadows and hours of peace. The cathe-
dral fclock had just struck the hour of. eig^it, when Felice
rose from the table and approachedthe professor's couch
and said: 'Signor, Iwill now run over to the church
and go to confession before tihe crowd comes. Mother
and Iwill bpth receive to-morrow. It is the anniver-
sary of poor Hortense's death and Father O'Brien will
sing a solemn Requiem Mass for her.''

But stay, ch"ild, stay for a few minutes longer ! I
have something to tell you— something to ask you before
you go,1interrupted Bottmi.

Felice drew nearer. Her face was pale and she felt
as if her heart had suddenly stopped beating. Signor
Bottini raised himself slowly on his couch. A weird look
stole into his blood-shot eyes and he began nervously :
1Felice, the time has come and Iam going to reveal to
you tihe secret that lies hidden in my heart. No ears
have heard and none shall hear but thine. Would to God
that Icould preside at the organ to-morrow, Iwould
play asInever played before, for the sake of Hortense
—innocent, white dove— lsee you are surprised andImay
tell you now that Iloved Hortense— loved her with all
the tenderness of my poor heart and yet she never knew,
for Inever told her.''Loved Hortense, my sister ?

' interrupted Felice al-
most wildly.

"
Is it possible ?

'' Possible,?i Yes, Felice,' he went on.
' And,listen*-

to-morrow morning my new Requiem Mass is to be sung
in dear old St. Patrick's for the.first time. Herr Rich-
ter has held rehearsals with the choir during the week.
Ipromised thatIwould supply the soloist for the occa-
sion, and Felice, Iam going to ask you to take your
place ita the choir to-morrow morniaig for the first time,
to sing the soloparts of my flew Mass.'

Felice drew back like a startled dove. 4To sing to-
morrow, when the memory of Hortense will be so fresh
within my heart ? How canI? Why do you ask ?

'
1Ias>k, Felice, because Iwrote that Requiem ita

honor of Hottense and dreamed, one day in the past,
that it would be sung on the anniversary of her death,
i cannot go because my arm is paralysed. Everything is
ready, and you, alone, axe capable of singing the soprano
solo parts. If you say no, Felice, the new Mass cannot
go on. Will you go, Felice 7

'
Felice stood speechless and her eyes seemed to be

gazing far over the misty horizon of the past. She waitt-
ed an instant and the teaTs were,gathering in .her eyes-.
Then a determined look crept into her pale, white face,
and she said :

' Yes, noble Signor ! for your sake and for
Hortense's sakeIwill go.'

IV.
The pearly gates of the morning opened and ushered

in a perfect day. Signor Bottini turned nervously onhis
couch aod a look of sadness came into his eyes. He had
been sitting up in his easy chair every afternoon for the
past two weeks and Dr. McCabe reversed matters a
little now and told Felice that the professor might sit
up in the morning if he wished. This came as a
blessing to the Signor.

" Put my chair close up to the
window this morning,' he said to Felice, " so thatIwill
be able to hear the singing and the music. And, Felice,
when you go to churcli, tell the sexton to open the large
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Hancock's « BISMARK'' LAGER BEER SJuoSbm

w-EXCELSIOR
Farm Implements are

CHAMPIONS all over THE WORLD
Plows,one, two,and three furrow, Sectional Spring ToothCultivators, Steel adjustable Lever Tine Harruws,

Horse Hoes, Root Pulper and Slicer com-
bined, fitted with roller and ball

bearings, etc., etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Christcliurch, Ashburton, and Dunedin,
SOLD AGENTS IN NEW ZEALAND:

J^OUIS GILLE AND 00.
AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT,
73 and 75 Liverpool Stbeet,Stdney, and
300 and 302 lonsdalb street, melbourne.

Goffines Devout Instructions
On theEpistles and Gospels for the Sundays aDd Holydaya, with
the Livesof many Saints of God, explanations of Christian Faithand Dnty and of Church Ceremonies, a Method of Hearing Mass
andEvening Prayers, and a Descriptionof theHoly Land. With

apreface by his Eminence CardinalGibbons.
The Best, The Cheapest, and

the most Popular Edition
Ithas over 140 fine Illustrations,704 pages octavo,andis printed
from large new type, and substantially bound in Cloth. A moßtuseful acd valuablePremiumBook. (No. 8161.)
SpecialEditionprintedby arrangement for LOUIS GILLE & CO.,

and offeredat
■4fcs. 3?© st Free.

2*£r. _A-le:z:. Harris,
(Late withPark,Reynolds &C0.,)

Desiris to intimateto hisFriends and the Public that he hascommencedbusiness under thestyleof

ALEX. HARRIS & CO.. . AS. .
Auctioneers, Valuators,Land,

Fruit, and General Commission Agents,
in those commodious and convenient Premises at No. 131

PRINCES STREET, at one time occupiedbyH.S.Fish
andSon, and lately byMr.R. W. Waghora.

PBOTOGBAPBSBS
To His Excellency the Govbbnob.

Christchurcli, Wellington and Dunedin.

TheLargestEquorry _J^kflr*k> New Zealand.

JJINK STABLES
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STREETS,

OHRISTCHURCH.
W HATWA.BD k CO. " " -

PBOPBIVTOBS.
We oansupply ereryreasonableenquiry.

CYCLERV.—The latestconvenienceof the age BioyolwStored
Patentstall,3 perday.

TJINK STABLES,
Xl< MORAY PLACE, DUNEDIN.

Bhkkhy & Kelleheb(Successors toJamesJeffs) Proprietor!.

Drags, Landaus, Waggonettes, Dog-Carts, andVehicles of ereryinscription. SaddleHorsesalways onHire Carriages for WeddingParties.HorsesBrokentoSingle andDoubleHarness,alsotoSaddle

Tklkphokk No.827
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BALLANTYNE'S Dressmaking

stand3alone for pp* Style, Good Taste and Elegance
A ¥ f & WT^nn'\/riWf C* ?Q At the commencement of another Season are replete

O/*VLjk-*l\L\ A IlH lid v> with the LATEST PRODUCTIONS in

DreSS Materials direot from the best English and Foreign Manufacturers

BALLANTYNE'S
-

specialists
in theare art of Dressmaking from Chart Measurements.

A full range of Patterns withEstimates on Application.

J. BALLANTYNE & CO., DTOSTABLE HOUSE, CHSISTCHTOCH,

the IIMITFF^ Insuraace Company, Ltd. --st"=" will IUUFIRE AND MARINE.
CAPXTAXi

- - -
£800,000

Head Office
-

SYDNEY. NEVZIAIAND mNCI: Prmcipal Oftica, WELLINGTON
Manager: THOMAS M.TINLEY. Secretary: BARTIN HAIGH. rW'°"~Nl° HTetide^&SS^iM^BBB^SKk*'RR'O>CONNOB

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW* ZEALAND,"LIMITED.
BRAITCHES: BrancL.es ami -^.g-encies:

iONDON— James Rue, Agent;M^LBOTJBNE— T. Lookwood. Kes. Sec: AUCKLAND— A. E. Dean, Dis. Sec.;GISBORNE— DaIsetv &CoT tdADELAIDE— J. F. H. DaaleU, Res. Sec; HOBART-W. A. Tregear. Res. TARANAKI-D.McAllum;HAWKE'S BAY-J V Brown& Son* NTJIinN
Agent; PBRTH— J. H. Pronse,Res. Sec; BRISBANE—E. Wickham, Res.

—
M. LigMband;MARLBOROUGH— B. Purktea-

'
WESTLANIV-T km"Bee; TOWNSVILLE ,Dis. Bee.;ROOKHAMPTOK— H. T.Shaw, Ooates; CANTERBURY-Jameson, Anderson & C3o" OTAGO-^ aivS^.Res Sco. Dis.Sec.-SOUTHLAND-T.D.A.Moffett.
' " U*

WA.VERLEY HOTEL,
QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND.
M-aubicb O'Connob (Ukte of Christohuroh and Dnnedin) begs to
notify that he has taken over the above favourite hotel, close to

Trainand Wharf. Splendid view ofHarbour.
Bestbrands of Wines andSpirits alwaysonhand.

MAURICE O'CONNOR

J± m
J. 8. HEADLAND

HAMES STREET, OAMARU.
Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery,Glass and Chinaware

Groceries, Wines and Spirits, Bamboo Curtain Rodg,
JapaneseBaskets,andall kindsof goods for

House andFarmuse.

HAYWARD'S

THE BEST |EVEB USED
Mmva«nnln» wltbvat th* Num.

KENSINGTON HOTEL
KENSINGTON, DUNBDIN.

This popular and well known Hotel hasthoroughly undergone a complete overhaul
from floor to ceiling and offers first-claes
accommodation to Travellers and theGeneralPublio.

Only the best brands of Wines, Spirits
and Ales keptin stock.
JAMES MURPHY, - - Propbibtob

(Lateconnected with theShades and
ShamrookHotola,)

WILKINSON'S EMULSION OF
COD LIVER OIL

Combined with
Hypoph osphitesof Lime and Soda,

Irecommended to you as a remedy for all
affections of the Throat and Lungß.

Itis freshly prepared from the purest Cod
LiverOil,combined with theHypophoa-

phites, is pleasant to the taste, and
invaluable in cases of Chronic

Cough and allPulmonary
Complaints

Inbottleeat 3s 6d each,or 3 for 9b;larger
size at 5b 6d each.

WILKINSON & SON, Chemists, Dunedin

CHALLENGES THE MARKET.

Blr BCCkfI«Mf AlArayfi^Hv■r BCDrI W^\P^Y"j^HW

IS THIS YEKY B2ST

4^

HIDOWHf
To a meal unl«M it inoladai a tup
"f that delirious beverage

'« KUKOS
"

TEA
This Teacan be obtained from th§

leading Qrootcf and Storekeeperi
throughout Otago and Southland,
and it, without doubt, the YKRT
BEST. It li put up in four
qualities, packed In lib. and *lb.
paokett, and Sib. and 101b. tint.

TB ARO HOTEL,
UPPER WILLIS ST., WELLINGTON.

§" 0. CHUTB (late of TemukaHotel
;"ha& muoh pleasure in informing his
era's *nd the travelling publio that he

It'at taken over the above well-knownhotel
nad trußte, by keeping only thebest brands
of liquor and giving the beat accommoda-tion, to merit a Bhare of their support
Firet-olaai table. Hot and cold shower
baths. Letters and telegrams promptly
attendedto.

B. 0. CHUTE Proprietor



BELGlUM.— ProposedBasilica
A big basilica similar to that of the Sacre Coeur atMontmartre, Paris, will be erected by King Leopold ofBelgium on the Koekelbergli,a wooded acclivity nearBrussels. The, church f will be served by the OblateFathers of the Belgian province. It appears that theKing of the Belgians conceived the idea of building thebasilica after the death of Queen Marie Henrietta.

ENGLAND.— Catholics andEducation
It will not surprise Catholics to hear (writes a Lon-don correspondent), hut it is worthy of note that of theeight or nine elementary schools in Yorkshire and Lanca-shire whichhave been threatened with the withdrawalotthe education grant on account of inefficient instruction,lack of discipline, or defective premises, none belong tothe Catholic denomination. Board, Church of England,

and Wesleyan schools all figure on the-black list, and itis surely a matter for genuine satisfaction thatno Cath-olic school has come under the ban of ithe EducationDe-partment.
The Catholic Union's Message

The Duke of Norfolk, as president, of the CatholicUnion of Great Britain, sent the followingmessage tothe new rope: '
The Catjholic Union of Great Britaindesires to lay its dutifulhomageat the feet of PopePiusX., and begs his apostolic blessing.1 His Grace received

the following reply through Mgr. Merry del Val,acting
secretary: '

The Holy Father,accepts with pleasure the
demotion of the CatholicUnion, and sends the apostolic
benediction to its members.'
TheBenedictines

Several of the Benedictine monks from Douaihavetaken possession of their new English quarters in the de-lightfully wooded village of Woolhampton, near Newbury«The Bishop of Portsmouth, Mgr. Cahiß, has handed overto the fraternity the control of St. Mary's College,Woolhampton, where an important educational work inconnection with the Catholic community has been cair-
ried on for many years, the last president, who has just
resigned, being Uanon Scannell.
New Schools

The foundationstone of the new schools of the Catho-
lic Church of St. Anthony at Forest Gate was laidre-
cently by the Dowager Duchess of Newcastle. The Fran-
ciscan Monks established some years since schools for'thechildren of the Catholic middle artd working classes inthe 'distriict, and there is also close by 'a large girls' high
school conducted by the Ursuline Sisters. The functions
commenced with an address in the church, when the Rev,
Father M'Laughlin referred to the success of the Fran-
ciscajn Monks in the County of E/ssex. The, first settle-
ment of members of the Order dates from the FrenchRevolution, and now Franciscan churches, monasteries,
and schools- tare to ibe found in the principal towns andleading villages of the country. These schools satisfy the
requirements of the Board of Education, andmany of the
scholars have distinguished themselves at examinations.
The Archbishop of Westminster

The appointment of Dr. Bourne, Bishop of South-
wark, to the vacant archbishopricof Westminster (writes
a London correspondent) has come as somewhat of a sur-
prise, as it was generally expected that the choice would
fall either upon Dr. Headley, Bishop of Newport,or Dom
Gasquet, President,of the English Benedictines, which
were the ftrst two names submitted. The decisionof the
Congregation will be received here with general satisfac-
tion by the Catholics of this country, forDr.Bournedur-
ing the term of his episcopacy at Southwarkhas shown
himself to be possessed.in a very eminent degree of the
high qualities necessary for the greateroffice to whichhe
has now been called. Dr. Bournt is essentially a Bishop
of the people, and the diocese of Southwark, embracing
as it does the whole of London south of the Thames,
bears abundant evidence of the remarkable missionary
zeal and great administrative gifts,displayed by him dur-
ing the nine years of his episcopacy. These qualities will
now be transferred to the larger and more exalted sphere
in the Archdiocese of Westminster, where there can be
little doubt that Dr. Bourne will worthily
maintain the high traditions of his great pre-
decessors. It is thought that his appointment will be
followed— if not immediately at least at an early date^-by the bestowalupon him of the Cardinal's hat, as in
the case of previous holders of the high office. The new
Archbishop is a singularly young man for such a post,
being in fact, with one exception, the youngest of the
English bishops. He was born at Clapham on March 23,
1861, andwas educatedat St.Cuthbert's College, Ushaw,
St Edmond's, Ware; St, Sulpice, Paris j and the Uni-
versity of Louvain. Ordained priest in 1884» he was
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The Catholic World
window in the choir loft so that Iwill be able to hear
it all the better.'

When Felice was ready to go the professor took her
hand in his and said: 'Felice, my child, now do your
best. Remember, that Hortemse in heaven is listening.'

The churdh bellshad ceased ringing and now came the
sounds of the organ, heavy and mighty as the ocean.
Bottini trembled and looked at his paralysed arm. Then
tears came to him and he bowed his head and remained
in this attitude lor some time. THie

'Requiem Aeter-
nam

'
and

'
Kyrie

'
had been sung and Signor Bottinihad

heard every word. Then he raisedhis eyes to heaven and
his lips moved in prayer. Out upon the air again came
the swelling notes of the great organ. Then a noble
Chorus of male voices reverently answered the chant of
Father O'Brien at the altar. Then there was a pause
until theclear, diapason notes played the beautiful pre-
lude to the

'
Dies Irae.' Signor Bottini raised himself

and listened eagerly. Felice was singing and the words
floated out upon the wings of the morning, clear and
distinct.

Low and sweet was the air at first, rising and fall-
ing till the mighty roaring voluminous voice filled every
nook of that imposing edifice. There was nc grand opera
trills anid triplets, no fairy-like cadenzas in the selection.
It was nothing but a grand, simple, pleading, touching
air-— one that/ came from thte heart ; one that went dir-
ectly to the heart. A look of satisfaction crept into the
Sigoor's wearied face when Felice had finished. Then the
full choir of sixty voices took up the strain. It was full
of power and majesty, and Bottini couldhardly sit it out.
His face twitched, he became restless, and he moved
around nervously in his chair. He could stand it no
longer.

1Imust go !Imust !
'

he gasped, as he rose from
his chair and threw his> heavy cloak about him.

'
Ifeel

that Gold is urging me to go '
and he opened the door

and made for the stairs. He felt weak, but the thought
of what he was going to do seemed to bring surplus
strength to his body.

When Bottrtn reached the church door he was panting
for breath.

'
Imust ! Imust !

'
he still gasped, as ho

entered the church and made for the steps that led to
the gallery. The

"
Dies Irae

' was still being sung, and
now came the last few sentences in a faint, trembling
voice.

When the Amen was sung, Signor Bottini staggered
into the gallery and made for the organ. His breath
came in interruptions. He whispered something to Herr
Ridtiter, then turned and faced Felice and smiled gently.
In a moment Bottini himself was at the organ— playing
most beautifully— playing as he had never played before.
Hi3* paralysed "arm hung helpless at his side

—
his rigiht

hand was on the keyboard. Herr Richter had charge of
the stops. The Sig,nor looked strong and every one in
that vast Cathedral seemed to recognise the strange
power that swayed the keys and pedals of the organ.
Now he was playing a delicate, distant-sounding aria— it
was so sweet, so clear and tender, and it seemed as if
the heavens had suddenly opened and an atngel was sing-
ing a song of peace and joy to the silent praying multi-
tude below. '1hen came the voice of the officiating priest
and Bottini sent back answer from the organ.

The
'

Sanctus
'

and
' Agnus Dei

'
of the new Mass

were beautifully rendered, and then followed the
'
Lib-

era.' This was, witihout a doubt, the heaviest part of
the composition, and, during its rendition, Signor Bot-
ti'ni's strength at the organ gave way. Herr Richter
begged to replace him, but the Sigmor only shook his
head, smiled gently, and then played on.

The last notes of the
'
Libera

'
had just died away,

when Father O'Brien sang :
1Requiem aeternam, dona ci, Domine !

'
Signor Bottini raised Ins eyes to heaven imploringly

and played as the choir answered :'
Et lux perpelua luceat ci.'

His face was of a deadly, ashen hue, and on his fore-
head several large beads of perspiration were shining.
Again the priest chanted :'Req.uiescat in pace !

'
B,ut the choir did not sing in response. There was

only a shrill, sharp cry. It was the ciy of a woman,
and several men sprang forward just as the'noble Sig-
nor's head fell on the organ. They lifted him back. His
wrist was pulseless, and on his face there was the ex-
pression of a smile. Within dear old St. Patrick's all
was regret and sorrow, but within the soul of Signor
Francesco Bottini heaven's brightest sunbeams of peace
and happiness eternal were just then shining.—' Aye

Maria.1
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Send to MORROW, BASSETT, and Co. for descrip-
tive catalogue of the

"
EXCELSIOR

"
farm Implements.

H will pay you.— "*"
Morrow, Bassett and Co. have been appointed sole

amenta in New Zealand for the Cochshutt Plough Com-
pany's famous 'Excelsior farm implements'. Champions
all over the globe. Send for catalogue.— "*♥
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Established 1861.

T\T GREGG AND 00"" " (Limited)
Manufacturers of theCelebrated

CLUB
" COFFEE, "ARABIAN"COFFEE
AND "FRENCH

"
COFFEE.

(Net weighttins.)
Also ExhibitionBrandCoffee

Eagle BrandCoffee
CrownBrandCoffee

Elephant BrandCoffee
(Gross weight tins.)

The Beßt Value to the Consumer known in
New Zealand.

—EAGLE STARCH—
Favourablyspokenof byall whoüße itasthe

BestMade in New Zealand.
SODA CRYSTALS, FLAVOURING ES-

SENCES, CURRY POWDER, AND
PURE PEPPERAND SPICKS,

GUARANTEED.
Ask your grocer for the abovebrandsandyon willnot be disappointedinquality

W GREGG kCO.,DUNKDIN.

HPAD AilPr"P r" forgotten that SYIdIMOTONS OOFFBE ESSENCE,whatevershall Ido? CallatthenearestL/CMfi llflU gtonmm w» tb«f jJlKetf

A HIGH AUTHORITY ON
WAI-RONGOA MINERAL▼ * WATER.

Bottledonly at Springs, Wai-Rongoa.
TheNew ZealandMedicalJournalsays

In regard to the Witter itself,as a table
beverageitoanbeconfidently reoommended.
Beautifully cool,clear and effervescing, the
tastejclean, with just sufficient chalybeate
artnngenoy toremindone thatthereareheal*
ing* virtues aswell as simplerefreshment in
the liquid, thisMineralWater ought soon to
become popular amongst all whooanafford
the very slight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entirefleet,
anaBellamy's withour PureMineralWater.
Speoially-madeSodaWaterforInvalids.For
Permit tovisitSpringsapplyDunedinOffloe

THOMSON AND €0 ,
Offioe:Dunedin.

Catholic Prayer Books.
Ihave just opened upa range ofManu-

facturerssamplesatallprioes.
Cheap Books in Cloth Bindings
Good „ „ Leather „
laquiflite,, „ „
with Pearl and Ivorine Crosses and

Mountings.

Prices from 1/- to 12/-
ALEX.~SLIGO,

BOOKSELLER, STAIIONER, Etc
42 Geobgb Street, DUNEDIN.

pUBLIO TRUST OFFICE.
Value of Estimates in the Offioe:

ABOUT THREE MILLIONS STERLING.

FartherLARGEREDUCTIONSnowmade
inCosts of Administration.

ThePUBLIOTRUST OFFICE seeks tobe
S*»f -supporting.

ESTATES under WILLS or INTES-
TAOJ3SS when converted into CASH and
heldlorbeneficiaries are Credited with In-
terestat Highest Rate, Capitalised Yearly,
andareFree of allOffioeCharges.

CAPITAL FUNDS GUARANTEED
BY THE COLONY.

ThePublic Trustee can be appointedExe-
cutor of the Willor Codicil of any person.
Advice as to themaking of Wills is given
free of charge.

ThePublioTrustee can be appointedTrus-
tee in placeof previously-appointedTrus-
tees,or inplaceof persons whowish tobe
relievedof theirTrusteeship.

ThePublioTrustee can be appointed Trus-
tee for Marriage Settlements, Money
xruste,SinkingFunds,andotherTrusts.

The PublioTrustee undertakestheManage-
mentof Property asAttorneyorAgent.

The Public Trustee administers Intestates'
Estates,Lunatics'Estates, and Unclaimed
Lands.

ThePublic Trustee has TrustFunds fcr in-
vestmentonMeirtgaKeof First-classFree-
holdSecuritiesat lowest current rates of
interest. Liberal terms for repayment.

For FullParticulars Apply to
THE PUBLIO TRUSTEE,

WELLINGTON,
Ortoany of the AgentsofthePublio

Trustee in New Zealand.

gTAR HOTEL, TEMUKA,

DANENRIGHT, - Pbopbibtob.
(Late ofShamrock Hotel,Invercargill,

and St.Clair Hotel,Dunedin.)
D.B. has taken possession of the Star

Hotel,whichhas been thoroughly renovated
from floor to ceilingand offers every con-
veniencefor familiesandthe general travel-
lingpublio.

Only theBestbrandsofLiquorskept.

«c*
" ' ' . ■ ■ 11■■ 1m

MIDLAND RAILWAY HOTEL
TOTARA FLAT.

Mb. H Ebickson (late of OrwellGreek)
Proprietor.

An Excellent Table kept. First-class Ac*
commodation. The Beers, Wines, Spirits
etc.,Boldareof the verybest. Refreshment
Rooms at Railway Station. Billiards

Billiards,with anefficient murker.
Mr.Erickeon,having a thorough know*ledge of the wholedistrict, will be pleased

to give directions and other assistance to
travellersand persons interested inMining

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
Maolagoan St.,Dunkdih

JOHN COLLINS (late of theAl Hotel
PelichetBay),Pbopbiktob.

Having leasedthe abovecentrallysituatedHotel,theproprietor isnowprepared toofferFirst-Class Aoonmmodation to the general
publio. The building has undergone a
thorough renovation from floor to ceiling.
The bedrooms areneatly furnished and well
ventilated.Tourists,Travellers,andBoarderswill find
all thecomfortsofahome. Suites of rooms
for families.

Hot,Cold arjo bnowerBaths.
A SPECIAL FEATURE— Is LUKOHBOW.from12 to2 odock.
The VeryBest of Wines, Alee,and Spirits

supplied. Chabqes Modbbatb.
Accommodationfor over100 guests.

One of Aloook'sBilliardTables.
JOHN COLLINS . Pbopbiktob.

GRAIN! GRAIN! GRAIN !QSEASON 1902.
OTAGO CORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL STREET, DUNEDIN.

To tlieFarmers ofOtago andSouthland.
A NOTHER GRAIN SEASON beingathand,we take theopportunity of thanking ourJt\. many clients for their patronagein thepast,and toagain tenderour service* for the
disposalof their Grainhere, or for shipment of same to other markets, makingliberalcash advances thereon if required.

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR STORAGE, Eta— We would remind producers that
we providespecialfacilities for the satisfactorystorageand disposalof allkinds of farm
produce.

WEEKLY AUCTION SALES.— We continue to hold the regular Weekly AuctionfSalesofProduceas inauguratedby us many yearsago, and which have proved so benefi-^cial to vendors;and owing to ourcommanding position in the centre of the trade,and1
our largeandextendingconnection, weare inconstant touch withall theprincipalgrainj
merchants,millers, and producedealers, andare thus enabled to disposeof consignments,
to thevery best advantage,and with the least possibledelay.

PRODUCE SALES EVERY MONDAY.— Our sales are held everyMonday morning,
at whichsamplesof all theproduce forwardare exhibited.

Account Sales are rendered within six days of sale.
CORN SACKS, CHAFF BAGS, Etc.— «fe have made advantageous arrangements

to meet the requirementsof our numerousclients.
ADVANTAGES.

—
We offerproducers the advantageof largestorage andunequalled

show roomaccommodation.
Sample Bags, Way Bills,and Labels sent onapplication.

DONALD REID & CO., Ltd.
The N.Z.EXPRESSCO:

LIMITED.
(Campbell and Cbubt.)

DUNEDIN, INVEROARGILL GORE
CHRISTCHURCH, WELLINGTON,

OAMARU, AUCKLAND,* HAWERA.

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING & EXPRESS FORWARDING

AGENTS.
PARCELS FORWARDED to any part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed andRemoved byour

ownmen throughoutNew Zealand.
Address > CRAWFORD STREET.

(NextN.Z. InsuranoeCo.).

S. BfcBRIDE,
TIMARU.

Direot Importerof Mabblj: asd Gbanitb
Monuments fiom thebest Italian

andScotch Quarries,
Alargestock of the LatestDesigns toseleot

fromatlowestprioeu.

Twenty YearsSuccess
O" Ask for and see^that you get

Jh> ttmihqf Wrm/pr mrmni "fwryta*
Price is 6«1, as <MIand4s €»d

Sold by all Chemists and Stores and from thSole Proprietor,
P. DUTTON, AUCKLAND

AllWholesale Houses Stock BedCross Ointment

BARRETT'SHOTEL,LAMBTONQUAYWELLINGTON
(OppositeBank ofNew Zealand).

Having purchased a long lease of theabove Hotel, the Proprietors have decided
to renovate and re-furnish the establish-
ment throughout, making it a first-classHotel.

The Hotelis olose to theWharf,Railways]
and Public Institutions

ESTALL & PATERSON,Proprietors.
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CHRISTCHURCH CATHOLIC CLUB
(From our own correspondent.)

The annual meeting of the Christchurch CatholicClubwas held, in the Boys' Schoolroom on September 24The Rev. Father McDonnell presided, and there wasa good attendance of members. His Lordship the Bishop
and Sir George Clifford granted their patronage for theensuing year, and the following officers were elected

—
President, Mr. R. O. Duncan ; vice-presidents, MessrsMessrs. R. Hayward, J. Shanley, and J. Quinlan; trea-surer, Mr. W. Hayward, Jun. ;secretary, Mr. G.Dobbs-executive committee, Messrs. M. O'Reilly, P.Nolan, J.Canavan, J. Cronin, and George Hayward; trustees',
Messrs. J. R. Hayward, A. Mead, and M. O'Reilly Itwas arranged to formally open the new club rooms onOctober 13, at which Sir George Clifford consented, ifpossible, to preside and deliver an inaugural address.
Seven new members were nominated. The annual rdfoortand balance sheet were read and adopted, the following
being a summary :—:

—" Your committee beg to congratulate the Club on
its financial position considering the many adverse cir-
cumstances under which it has worked during the past
season. The receipts and expenditure compare very
favorably with past years, and the balance sheet shows
a balance of assets over liabilities to the extent of£120 10s 9d. Your committee trust that 12 months
hence will undoubtedly show better attendance at the
Club's winter session than what they experienced during
the past year. Owing to the regrettable fire, which des-
troyed the premises previously occupied by the Club,
your executive have been confronted with the necessity
of acquiring suitable rooms for members' requirements,
and have pleasure in reporting that satisfactory arrange-
ments have been made with the Hibernian Society for a
lease of a portionof the Hibernian Hall, which will un-
fortunately deprive us of the valuable library which our
members had the advantage of using through the kind-
ness "of his Lordship tthe Bishop. Your executive would
be pleased to receive donations in the form of pictures,
or any other small articles, that would make the new
rooms more cheerful, and they also hope within thenear
future that a gymnasium will be added. While on this
subject you executive consider that the thanks of the
members are due to his Lordship the Bishop, who has
for many years so kindly placed his library at the dis-
posal of members, and we are more than pleased to note
that little loss was suffered at the late fixe. In conclu-
sion, your committee wish to tender their sincerest
thanks to the iRev. Father McDonnell for the untiring
energy and zeal displayed by him on every occasion in
the interests of the Club. You will all agree that it is
to the Rev. Father's efforts that much of our past suc-
cess is due, and although he is retiring from active work
in connection with the Club, it is gratifying to know we
shall ha,ve his valuable services at our disposal should
occasion require. It is with much regret we have to re-
cord the death of Mr. Michael McNamara, one of our
first and most popular members. Our thanks are due to
Sir George Clifford for his generous donation of £3 3s
to the picnic fund, also to the Very Rev. Father Le
Menant des Chesnais and Rev. Father McDonnell for
donations during the year.

appointed Rector of Sotatfowark Diocesan Seminary in
1889. In 1895 he was named Domestic Prelate to thelate Pope in recognition of his labors in promotingCatholic education in Kngland, and became titular Bi-shop of Epiphania and Coadjutor to the late Bishop ofSouthwark in 1896. A year ;ater, on the resignation ofDr. Butt through ill-health and advanced age, Dr. Bousrnewas appointed his successor in the bishopric. He hashitherto shown but little interest in political matters,
but it is believed that his sympathies correspond ratherto those of Cardinal Manning tnan those of his immedi-
ate predecessor. (We have been informed by cable thatDr. Bourne has been created a Cardinal.

—
Ed. 'N.Z.T.')

The Diocese ofSalford
TheCatholics of Salford (says the 'Catholic Times ')

have been fortunate in tine Bishops chosen to take charge
of their spiritual interests. Dr, Vaughan, a man of
strong character, resource, and apostolic zeal, was fol-
lowed by Dr. Bilsboxrow, who was so devoted to his
work that he spent himself in it, even declining to takenecessary recreation. And now Dr. Bilsborrow is suc-
ceeded by Dr. Casartelli, who enjoys the cordial esteem
both of clergy aod laity, and whose episcopate promises
to be eminently successful. It is no seqret that Dr.
Casartelli was sincerely anxious to avoid the dignity and
responsibilities that have been assigned to him. An
Orientalist of Europeanreputation, a member of a num-
ber of learned societies, the rector of a flourishing col-
lege, and a professor of Louvain University, it is not
surprising that he shrank from the idea of accepting an
office the duties of which cannot but lessen, if they do
not entirely cut off, opportunities for study and literary
labor. But though Dr. Casartelli has so far been largely
occupied with academic and educational aims and
achievements, those who have known him best and have
been competent to judge have also discerned in him
capacity as an administrator. One of the last and stron-
gest recommendations of Cardinal Vaughan to the Holy
See was that Dr. Casiartelli should be appointed Bisthop
of Salford, ansd the authorities in Rome who have had
the Salford appointment under consideration for a con-
siderable time, have, by insisting on his acceptance of
the post, shown that they are convinced of his excep-
tional fitness.
ROME.— An Encyclical

A cable message from Rome under date October 5
states that the Holy Father's first Encyclical refers to
his reluctance to take office, since he felt dismayed at the
present state of human society. He disclaims all secret
tendencies, aims, and preoccupations, and deplores the
war waged against G-od everywhere. When all things are
restored in Christ, His Church will imply freedom from
all external domination. The Pope especially recom-
mends great care in training the young, and advocates
the increase of Catholic societies. The whole Encyclical
is characterised by humility and piety.
Cardinal Moran

The Pope received Cardinal Moran m private audi-
ence on Tuesday morning, August 25, and greeted him
most cordially. His Holiness expressed his thanks for
the warm congratulations which Cardinal Moran ten-
dered to him. The Pope added that he had been most
pleased to receive the congratulatory telegram sent by
the Cardinal from Colombo on the occasion of his elec-
tion. The audience lasted half an hour, and at its con-
clusion the Pope gave his apostolic benediction to be
conveyed to the members of the Catholic Church in Aus-
tralia. The conversation between his Holiness and the
Cardinal was conducted in Italian. The Pope said his
heart had already gone out to Australia. He added :I
will order the Ecclesiastical Congregations to have pend-
ing Australian questions ready for settlement before you
leave at the end of September. After the audience Car-
dinal Moran presented to the Popeihis secretary, Dean
O'Haran, and Father Byrne, Vice-Rector of the Irish
College in Rome.

The following cable (writes the Melbourne correspon-
dent of the Sydney 'Freeman's Journal ') has been re-
ceived here " "'

Father Robinson, of Melbourne, has deli-
vered a lecture on Australia at the Rotunda, Dublin.
The Lord Mayor, Mr. Timothy Harrington, M.P., presi-
ded. Miss Marie Narelle sang during, the interval. So
■many people were unable to aain admission to the) lec-
ture that Father Robinson will repeat it".' Father Rob-
mson (the popular pastor of Camberwell), who is at pre-
sent on vacation, was, it will be remembered by your
readers, mainly instrumental in the success of the move-
ment which enabled Miss Amy Castles to enter upon her
musical training under most favorabde finjancial circum-
tetances.
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The very worst cough or cold succumb* to Tusslcura.
Obtainable from all chemist* and storekeepers.

— """
For Absolute Strength, Extreme Simplicity, Freedom

from Weak or Undesirable Points, and abundance of Ex-
cellent Working Features throughout, EXCELSIOR
PLOUCJHS are UNRIVALLED. They will do perfectly
tho work that, can be expected of any plough, and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction in any soils where a
plough can work. They have extra length of land beam,
specially made mould boards, and steering gear of the
most complete and approved kind. Revolving swivel
steel circular coulters. Double furrow, £11 10s ;
three furrow, £16 10s.— Morrow, Bassett, and Co.,
sole agents in New Zealand for Cockshutt Farm Imple-
ments.

—
"♥"

£J Kft A rPTX AMP C*r\ CASBEL STREET, CHRISTCHUROH, Fauhionable Drapers,

A very useful tool is Mawson's Patent Lifting Jack,
for lifting waggons and carriages while oiling, etc. It
is one of the handiest and best Jacks made. One man
can easily lift a ton, and its weight is only 141b. It is
quick in action. A trial will demonstrate its wondertflul
utility as a great saving in muscular exertion. See it.
The price is only 15s. Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole
agents.

— *""
MYERS and CO., Dentists, Octagon, corner of George

street. They guarantee the highest class of work at
Moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis-faction, and the fact of them supplying a temporary den-
ture while the gums are healing does away with the
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificial tooth for Ten shillings, and
sets equally moderate. The administration of nitrous-'
oxide gas is also a great boon to those needing the ex-
traction of a tooth. Read advertisement.—***
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Church Census in Germany
Thursday,October 15, 1903

The census of 1900 furnishes the following data in
regard to the various denominations: Evangelicals,35,231,104 ; Catholics, 20,321,441 ; Greek-Catholics,
6,472 ; other Christians, 103,793 ; Jews, 586,833 ; others,
17,535. Sixty-two and one-half per cent, of the popu-
lationare Protestants, 36.1 are Catholics. Inmany sec-
tions nine-tenths of the inhabitants are Protestant.Catholics predominate, though not in such large propor-tions, in Western Prussia, Posen, Silesia, Westphalia,
Rhenish Prussia, Bavaria, Baden, and Alsace-Lorraine.It will be- seen from these numbers that 100 membersof the Centre Party out of 397 in the Reichstag are
not in proportion to the number of Catholics in the
country. In fact,if Centrists were elected in every
place where there is amajority of Catholic voters, the
party wouldihave 146 representatives-. Some statistics
of tile different Catholic dioceses may be of interest.
Breslau is the largest with 2,649,500 Catholics ;Cologne
comes next, with 2,522,648 ; then follows Gnesen-Posen,Paderborn, Freiburg, Trier, and Monster, with over1,000,000 each. Munioh has 991,690 ;Fulda, the smal-lest, has 167,306. The average number in the 29 dio-ceses (including two Vicariates Apostolic) is about700,000.
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WHAT THK PUBLIOffiOULD KNOW FLETCHER, HUMPHREYS & CO.,
R WAGHORN WiNE> SPIRIT> * CIDER MERCHANTS

-
diebot impoetkk,

'
#

Also Importerß of
London paperhanging warehouse, Cigars, Cigarettes, Indian, Ceylon, and China

is the cheapest house in town for all kinds Teas, and American GoodsOF PAINTERS' REQUISITES. ■»«*», »"" amcuuiu VJUUUB

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE Stuart St., Dunedin n ~T~Warehouse andBonded Stobes :
Send to MORROW, BASSETT, and Co for descTiiv CATHEDRAL SO0AREtive catalogue of the

"
EXCELSIOR "

farm Implements V;aiUL.mvAU O^UAn-Uj,
It will pay you.-— CHRISTCHURCH.

HOTEL, WAIMATE

T. TWOMEY Proprietor.

T.TWOMEY (lateof the Groevenor Hotel
Ohristchurch) having now taken possession
of the above favorite and centrally-situated
house, will spare nopaine to make the place
mcomfortable aapossible.

Wines and Spirits of the beat brands.
TheHotel is being refurnishedandreno-

vated throughout.

lAMEB SAMSON AND CO

Auctioneers, Commission, House and
Land Agents, Valuators,

Dowling Street, Dunedin.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

OUR aim is to give our patrons just
what they want, and we never fail.

Designs ond Plans furnii-hed on applica- i
tion, or we will be pleaded to quote youL^tprice for any cea.gu submitted to our firm.

J. WATERWORTH & CO.,
OLIVE SQUARE, NAPIER.

Tf» O R SALE

Valuable Country Hotel,17 years' lease,
rent £10 yearly, takings said to be &
weekly,price £3500, £1000 cash required;
Hotel, Wellington, doingr £160 weekly,
moderate rental;Hotel, Marlborough, 14
years' lease,price £1800 ;Hotel, Auckland
trade £300 weekly;Hotel, Napier, prioe
£1350, half cash required; Hotel, Wai-
rarapa,Boundbusiness, 10 years' lease,price
£3700 ;Hotel, railway line, excellent lease
captainingpurchasingclause,freehold,prioe
£2600; Hotel, Wellington 12 years' leawj
bigbusiness ;Hotel, country, paddock etc,
freehold, £2500 ;Hotel, Manawatu, price
£4000 ;Hotel, Marlborough, 7 years' leaße
Hotel Tauaaki, 9 years' lease, £2,500.

DWAN BROS.,Williestreet, Wellington

Hancock's "EISMARK
"

LAGER BEER. ££? SmSu

The
'

Excelsior
"

plough is 'Champion of the World.'
On hillside, lea, swamp, tussock, or stubble, it is equally
at home.-—Morrow, Bassett, and Co., sole agents in New
Zealand.— "♥"

PLAMTINB SEASON PLANTING SEASON

Fruit Trees] APcst;SiSSb^SS^S^( <Sco., &o.

.Rll^Vl TrPPQI GOOSEBERRIES, RABPBERRIESJ-» M. XX lice.) CURRANTS, &c, fco.

Our stock of Plants is ormnr-ias^i for Variety, Hardiness,
and Health.

Buy from Bona Flda Growers of Nursary
Stock.

HOWDEN & MONCRIEFF,
NURSERYMEN& SEEDSMEN, DUNEDIN.

A single trial of MOUNTAIN KING ASTHMA POWDERwill convince the moat sceptical ol its efficacy.— ""*
TTT&TrnSnA Di.O8t»J )bß^ate caseß of couKas and coldaSESSt^aSlk UP°n tO afl°rd immedi«*e **<*

"Colonial" Farm Implements
of every description manufactured of the

BEST MATERIAL AND BY EXPERT WORKMEN
o^Hjlj -^2stid inspect.

They comprise— Gold Medal Drills,Rotary Disc Ridgers, Two Row Drills, Cultivators, Ploughs (Bingle,Double andthreble),Disc, True Chain and Tripod Harrows, Rollers, Corn Crushers, Drain Ploughs, Drays, Wag-gons, Tip Carts,Seed Strippers, Combines, TractionEngines,etc., etc.

UUUILn 06 UUNuAN, LI U. Colombo st, christchurch
,INVERCARQILL. DEE ST. Agencies Everywhere Nobth Island Agents-

BIUNCHEI) ti^^^^RAILWAYI WRITE FOR CATALOGUE. MANSON AND BARR,
IASHBURTON

P°ARCADE Please Mention this Paper. PALMERSTON NORTH



Sir Samuel Griffith as Federal Chief Justice willget
£3500 a year, and Sir Edmund Barton .and R. E
O'Connor £3000 a year each. No pensions are provided.

The Sydney
'

Freeman's Journal' understands thatthe case, Crick v. Slattery, has been amicably settledThe case was for libel defendant having made certain
statements with regard to Mr. Click in connection with
the St. Patrick's Day celebration.

The recent sale of Phil May's original drawings forthe Sydney '
Bulletin

'
realised £1229, being an everage

of 2^ guineas for 466 pictures. The well-knownChrist-mas supplement, containing some 40 portraits of promi-
nent Australians of nearly 20 years agq, realised 16£guineas.

Tuesday. September 29, being the Feast of St.Michael, his Grace the CoadjWtor-fArchb<ishop of Sydney
«elebirate(d the feast of his patron saint at St. Bene-dict's. During the day he was the recipient of numerous
gifts and well wishes from the many religious communi-
ties in and around Sydney.

The need for a pipe organ at the Cathedral of theSacred Heart, Bendigo, has been very much felt. Bishop
Reville, who is now in Ireland, has decided on having a
pipe organ made by one of the best London firms, theprice of which he estimated at £3000. Itwill be biiilton the latest principles, and will be specially construc-
ted, both in size and volume of sound, to suit the re-
quirements of so large an edifice. It will p-robajbly
stand ablout 30 feet high, and will perhaps be the most
powerful one of its type in the States.

During his recent 'visit to Granville, Archbishop
Kelly presided over a meeting of the committeeof Holy
Trinity Church, at which a report was presented show-
ing that during the past two and a-half years £796 had
been collected for building purposes, and £826 had been
expended in additions and 'improvements to the church,
presbytery, and convent, leaving at present a debt of
£30 upon the church. It was decided that arrangements
be made for building a new chuiroh. Two addresses were
■presented to the Archbishop during his visit.

Of all the evidences of good-will displayed towards
him on his retirement from politics the presentation
made him by the ten Working journalists who had daily
bufcuiesa with him in the federal Parliament since May,
1901, seems to have touched Sir lEdmund Barton most.
Speaking to a friend he said :' When Ithink of the
hours and hours Ihave kept those pressman waiting to
see me on business, and remember the brusque and im-
patient way Ihave sometimes treated them when wor-
ried by a thousand and one troubles, Iam simply as-
tonished at the goodness ot 'heart and generosity which
led them to give me these handsome parting gifts.'

The Rev. E. Masterson, S.J., the eminent scholar
and writer, whose controversial and other contributions
to the press have made his name well known through-
out Australia, has, says the lAdelaide

'
Southern Cross,'

arrived at Norwood. We understand that he will be
stationed there permanently for the present. Some time
ago it wa& announced, that Father Masterson was to be
transferred from Hawthorn '(Melbourne) to Norwood on
■account ol delicate health , but as his health tempor-
arily improved, the transter was postponed. If his
health should permit ot active work, Father Masterson
will be a great acquisition to the State. We trust that
he will benefit by the change and will long remain
'among us.

The Cathedral Club in Brunswick street, Melbourne,
which was recently opened by the Archbishop, has al-
ready a large membership roll, and bids fair to become
a popular institution, , The building in which it is con-
tanned is a handsome three-stoned edifice, containing a
numbea: of well-furnished rooms, a lecture-hall, billiard-
room and tables, a first-class library, games of all sorts
and other attractions. The Club, which was promoted
by his Grace on entirely unscctanan lines, is for men,
and is designed to aflord them means of scientific and
intellectual advancement, combined with rational recre-
ation. A large lecture hall is in course of completion
on the ground floor, and will shortly be opened. From
time to time lectures on interesting and scientific sub-
jects will be given by well-known men, when the gene-
ral public will be invited and admitted free.

OLEANINQS FOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR
October 18, Sunday.--Twentieth Sunday after Pentecost

ia m j Luke« Evangelist."
20* SdYv" st- ?! Alcant«a, Confessor.
oi' «? f yJ~"bt' John Confessor„ 21.-Wednesday.-St. Victor III., Pope and Con-

„ 22, Thursday.-ss'. Cyril and Methodius Bi-
oo

shops and Confessors." 11' g"day~Feast of Our Most HolyRedeemer24, Saturday.-St. Raphael, Archangel

St. Luke, Evangelist.
St. Luke was a native of Antioch, the capital ofSyria, and wafc by profession a doctor of medicine, forSt. Paul calls him "

his most dear physician.' He wasprobably converted at Antioch, in the early days of theChurch, and attached himself to St. Paul, whom heaccompanied inhis apostolic journeys. Nor did heleave that apostle when he was carried priso-ner from Jerusalem to Rome, but remained by his sideduring the two years of tfiis 'detention. The Gospel ofSt. Luke, as was tihe case wiui those of the other evan-gelists, was written for the|instruction fof the peopleto whom he preached. His labors wdre principally castamong the polished inhabitants of Greece and AsiaMin-or, whom he strove to win to the love of Jesus by thebeautiful example of his virtues and the sublime moral-ity of his public teaohing. Thus he chooses for their in-struction the most tender and touching of our Lord'sparables, and exhibits before their eyes a teacher whosetender compassion for mankind and unbounded charityprove Him to be not a mere man, but the very God ofLove come to redeem His creatures. The history of theActs of the Apostles was written by St. Luke like hisgospel, n. the Greek language, of winch he was a per-
fect master, and which was the mother tongue of thoseto whom (he preached. It was composed in Rome duringthe time of St. Paul's first 'lXnprisonmenjt, and was in-tended to correct the false relations which had beenpub-
lished in many places regarding the actions of the Apos-itles, and) jalso to matke known more .widely t<he fwonder-ful works of God in the foundation and establishment ofHis Church.

St. Peter of Alcantara, Confessor.
St. Peter of Alcantara, "a^religious of the Order ofSt Francis, was born at Alcantara, in 1499. <. He was

vicar and visitor-general of this congregation, establish-ed a strict observance of the rule, was a model of pen-ance, and one of the directors of St. Theresa. He died
in tihe convent of Arenas, 1562.

St. Victor 111., Pope and Confessor.
St. Victor belonged to a noble family of Benevento,

in the south of Italy. He almost completely rebuilt the
famous monastery of Monte Casino, of which he had
been elected abbot, while his zeal and success in con-
ducting in the way of perfecticfn the great number of
monks who placed themselvds under his guidance was
still more remarkable. Nicholas 11. and his successors
on several occasions made use of the talents of the holy
abbot to promote the interests of religion in important
and difficult negotiations. St. Gregory VII., when dy-
ing, recommended him to the Cardinals as his successor.
Unfortunately St. Victor survived his election to the
Papal throne only a lew months, being carried off by a
mortal illness In 1087.

Satfnts Cyril and Methodius, Bishops and Confessors.
The conversion of Moravian and other Slavic tribeswas the work especially of Saints Cyril and Methodius,

deservedly called the
' Apostles of the Slavonians.' They

Vwere brothers, born -at ThessaJonica of an illtustrioius
'senatorial lamily. The mission of Cyril %na iMethodius
in Moravia was crowned with wonderful results. They
baptised Radlslav, the King, and securely established
Christianity in his country. Cyril Invented a Slavic al-
phabet, called after him the

'
Cyrillic,' and, with the

aid of his brother, translated the Holy Scripture into
Slavonian. Cyril died at Rome in 869, and Methodius in ■

885 }
Feast of Our Most Holy Redeemer.

This day is set apart by the,Church to praise and
glorify God for the gireat mystery of our .Redemption,
and to hjonor the person of His Son, Who, by becoming

tman and dying on the Cross for us, has treed us from-
the slavery of satan, and restored to us our heavenly
inheritance.

Thursday,October 15,1503

INTERCOLONIAL
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Friends at Court
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A little wonder is the Broadcast Patent Seed-sower,
sold by Morrow, Cassett, and Co. For sowing turnip,
raiHj, grass, and clover seed it has no equal, while foroats, wheat, and barley you have only to see it to know
its value. A boy can work it. Sow four acres per
hour, and any quantity up to six bushels per acre. Price
only 20s.— *""

ARCHIBALD MILLER & Co., Grocers, George Street.
We give you aBonosCertificate withevery Sixpence yon spend withne,and £2 when you return a PullBook.
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He "How" Double-Current
Ventilator Syndicate, Ltd,

Guarantee all InstallationsStorm and
Dust Proof. Aotingf freely on

the Closest Day.
"ROSS" PATENT DOUBLE-CUftR ENT

VENTILATOR
Ensures a Fre9 and Constant Circulation

of Pure Air, freefrom Du*t, under the most
unfavorable weather conditions.
" Is the Moat Efficient System of Ventila-
tionever invented.

Patented throughout the World
J.NEWBURGH LAWSON,

Secretary,
Water Stre9t, Ounedin.

BOOKING RANGES

The Patent Prise Range
ZBALANDIA.

Requiresno setting,and willburn anyCoal
VERANDAHCASTINGS OF all kinds.

CataloguesonApplication.

BARNINGHAM * CO.,
VIOTOBIAFOXINDBY,GIOBOM ST., DT/NBDI

OppositeKnox Church).

HUGH GOURLEY
desires to inform the publiche still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Clark
andMaolagganstreets,Dunedin.

t Funerals attended in Tows or Ootutr
wftL ptosapUesaariakaonowr-

J MoCORMAOK
Late foreman for J.H. SMITH for the

paßt seven years)
Begs to announce thathe has started busi.

neBB next MelvilleHotel,Timaru, andby
etriot attention to business will give

everysatisfaction.

JAMES MoOORMAOE.

MOUNTAINEER HOTEL,
QUBENSTOWN, LAKE WAKATIPD

P. MoCaethy " - Proprietor.
This new andCommodiousHotelhas been

well furnished throughout, and is nowone
of the most comfortableHouses in Otago.
Suites of Rooms have been set apart for
Families, and everyattention has been paid
tothe arrangements for carrying on a first*
olass trade. Hot,Cold,andShower Bath.

TEEMS MODERATE.
Best Brands of Wines, Spirits,and Beers.

FIBBT-CIiABB BAMPLK BOOH.
APorter will attend Passengers on the

ArrivalandDepartureof Steamers.
Firat-clwsStabling.

Horses andBuggies forHire.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS.
Established " 1865.

HP A L M E R" Stoni Mason k Sculptob,
PRINCES STREET SOUTH, DUNEDIN

Monuments and Tombstones erected of
Mew Zealand Granite, Sooth Granite, and

Italianand AmericanMarble.
TombRailing in great variety,

THE TRADB BUPPLIED,
feowa aadfOsmntcy pjdenPromptly

attendedte

LAL A CARD.]

T. L RALFE
UNDERTAKER

AND
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Stafford Street,
Opposite Railway Station, HOKITIKA.

LEAD LETTERING A SPECIALITY.
[TelephoneNo. 55.]

RAILWAY HOTEL, NGAHERE.
MR. G. SCHRODER (late of Victoria
House, Greymonth),having taken over the
above well-known hostelry, the travelling
public will find that only the very best
branda of liquors are kept. One trial will

prove this.
Theup-train to Reefton stays at Ngahere

for five minutes to obtain refreshments.
ExcellentStabling Accommodation.

DOUGLAS HOTEL
Corner Octagonand Georgestreets,

Dnnedin.
JOHN CRANE, Proprietor.

Mr. Crane wishes to inform his friends
and thepublic that he has takon the above
hotel. The building has undergone a
thorough renovating from floor to ceiling,
andnowoffers unrivalled accommodation to
visitors and travellers. The bedrooms are
welland comfortably furnished, and the fit*
tingeareallthatcouldbe desired.

Travellerscalled in timeforearly trains
The wines and spirits are of the BestPro-
curableBrands.

Ona of Aloook'B prize medal BilMard
Table* Hot,Cold,andBhowcrBaths,

TKLsweom 1906.

ESTABLISHED 1824.
MANCHESTER ASSURANCE COMPANY

ALL CLASSES OF FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT LOWEST RATES OF PREMIUM.
LOSSES PROMPTLY AND LIBERALLY SETTLED.

MFRRRR .1 ft WARD J& Pfl Be8 to announce that theyhave been appointed CHIEF AGENTSIVILOOnO Ui 13, YYMnU 00 UU, and ATTORNEYSof this old and wealthy Company for Otago and= Southland.
OFFICES: No.10 RATTRAY BTREET (opposite Triangle). Telephone 87.

__- Local Manager, JAMES RICHARDSON.
MONUMENTS.

JB O U £" KILL," SYMONDS STREET, AUCKLAND,
Has a Ohoioe Lot of NEW MONUMENTS. Light and Dark'Marble andRed,Gray,andDarkGreenGranite. Pricesmoderate.
My work hasagain been awarded thehighest honorspresentedat
the Christchnrch Exhibition. Three Exhibits. First Priie for

iCarving ;FirstandSecond forLeadLetters. AuoklandExhibition
FourFirstPrisesandGoldMedal.

DesignsFreeonapplication. AllkindsofIronFences.
Telephone732.

JA S. SPEIGHT AND 0~0
MALTSTERS AND BREWERS.

, CITY BREWERY, DUNfDTN.

. _mrf^
—

<w DUNBDIN*^f"^AI^JaJ* DMfldin PaWB OfflCfl' 1 M: Money to Lend in

5i George Street,.
W. G. ROSSITER,

(For15yearsManager for the lateMr.A.Solomon).

PRACTICAL WATCH AND CLOCK MAKKR,
Money Advanced on all Descriptionsof Pledges at the Lowest

Ratesof Interest. Watches, Diamonds,and all kinds of Jewellery
kept inFirat-class Fire-proof Safes

LOFT AND CO.,
BOOT MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS,

No. 9, OBFTBE ROTAL AROADB, DUNEDIN.
SWEET MARIE.

I>« asecret inmy heart When the winter drawethnigh
Tonmust hear— unto thee,

A taleIwouldimpart— And the rain clouds cross thePlease draw near. sky,gloo-mi-ly,
Every foot that's warmly clad Then theBoot that's Watertight
Makesthewearer'sheartfeelglad, Makes its owner feelall right!
Aadthat footwearmay behad We keepthemstrongand light

AT LOFT k GO'S LOFT & CO.
Chorus

ToLoft andda'syoumust go— ***& an^ O°*>B BootEmporium
RoyalArcade,don'tyou know— _ _ ntartedin
WlMre the busy throng fapasting TheCentreof Trade,

toandfro. TheCentreof theRoyalArcade—
AtallMasons of the year, The Centre of the City of Dor,
Splendid Bargain* there appear

— edin.
You'llbe suited,neverf«ar,

At LOFT k COS. SPLENDID GUM BOOTS, 21s
Ifyou areaxious 'boutthe War, TRY A "WELLINGTON."Ifyondon't turn up till night, TRY A "BLUCHER

SHIP H O f E L
B. J. MoKENNA " -

Proprietor
B.J.McKbnxa hag taken over the above centrally sitnatedhotel, threeminutes fromRailway Station and Post Office, and will'parebopains tomake the place as oomfortable as possible. TheHotelhas beenRe-furnisnedandRenovated,

Wines and Spirits of the Beet Brands.
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